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M This is the CARRY-ON EXECUTIVE FLIGHT
BAG BY ALEXANDER SALES that has saved more
time and more aggravation for the jet flying executive
than jet planes themselves save ! No more tension-filled >
time-wasting delays at the check in counter. No more
fretful time spent waiting for your baggage to be
unloaded. While others are standing in line... you can.
relax. "While others are standing around waiting for
their luggage... you can be in your cab on the way to towii.

SLIPS RIGHT UNDER YOUR AIRLINE SEAT
Our carry on flight bag was designedto hold all the
clothingyouneed... yet fit right under your seat on the
plane. Meets all airline carry-on requirements.
Compact sizethat is not tooskimpy... not too bulky.
Weighs just 5lbs., 2ozs., is only 22" x 13Vs" x 9". Made
of new, miracle material SKAI that has an elegant
genuine leatherlook...yet outwears leatherby 6 times.
Will last for years... almost indestructible.
REALLY HOLDS EVERYTHING
Thecapacitycanbesummed up in one word...
enormous. Inside the main compartment is a hanging
suit unit, that holds your suit guaranteed wrmkle free

plus plenty of room for shoes, bulky boxes, gifts, etc.
The real secret to the incrediblecapacity is the
expanding pockets... one full size pocket on one side
and two smaller oneson the other, ^oviwill
not believe how much you can stuff into
these pockets. Extra convenience for
sorting out your soiled clothes on
the return trip.

YOUR TYPE OF LUGGAGE
This has to be the best piece of
luggage you have ever toted
anywhere... at home, in the
world's finest hotels. Rugged
good looks. Careful attention
to fine detail and hand
craftsmanship. Quality
zippers, locks, balanced
handles.

an AMAZING VALUE
This executive flight bag looks
like $40.00 or more... and well it
should be. However, we bought
the manufacturer's entire
production and offer it direct to you
at a special lowmail order price. It
is a real money saving buy.

WHO S.VYS YOU CAN'T
take IT WITH YOU?
Alexander Sales Executive Flight Bag
holds enough for a short trip... a
week long trip... or a trip around
the world ... and you can carry it
on... never check baggage through
and worry about it getting lost or
damaged. Especially handy on a
trip where you must transfer
planes. Often the baggagedoesn't
niake the transfer unless you "take it
along."

"GREAT LUGGAGE"
"Enclosed you will find an order for
12 Flight Bags for each of our
Division Managers. I personally have
used your FLIGHT BAG for 6
months now and think it is just
great. Before ordering these 12 we
shopped around and couldn't find
anything to equal it even at twice
the price."

J. H., Vice President—Oil Company

Tocba easily ander your seat

COLOR CHOICES-
Satin Black

Dark Olive Brown

SALES C
125 Marbledale Rf,

"m ' L

-W

0^ 40

Flight Bag-

$19.95
phcs Sl.oo

PP andhandling

Tokeepthi. cover Intact—um duplicate eouimn «.Pon Of tl)l« advertitement on page 55
MAIL THIS NO-RISK COUPON

ALEXANDER SALES CORP., Dept. el-968
125 Marbledale Rd,, Tuckahoe, New York
Gentlemen:

Kindly send me ffie followinq ExecuH-jo . -
CO. for P.P. and handling. I understand p/os SJ.OO
salisfied I may return for a full refund f 'f I am no/ compleioly

#283 Dork Olive Brown #1071 Safin Block

Nar

iAAratt

City

$— Poyment enclosed

Q Charge to my Diners Club #_

Signature.

-Stale. -Zip-

m



A Message from the Grand Exalted Ruler

Elkdom's
Future

Depends on
You

There is no other time when I would
desire more to be your Grand Exalted
Ruler than this year, at the beginning
of our second century, when the glo
ries of our proud past can inspire us to
even greater things in the challenging
future.

What we do now will shape our
Order's destiny and be directly respon
sible for determining whether our two
hundredth birthday will be celebrated.

To give impetus to our efforts, I
have established "New Century Recog
nition Awards" for those who join with
me in making this the greatest year in
Elkdom's history. Awards to individual
members will be made as follows:

Members Recognition
1. A New Century seal will be affixed

by the Lodge Secretary to the card of
the member who proposes (a) at least
one individual for membership during
the period April 1, 1968, to March 31,

1969, or (b) who presents to his Lodge
Secretary at least one New Century
Club or Participating Foundation Sub
scription.

2. A special New Century seal will
be given by his Lodge Secretary to
each member who either proposes two
or more members or secures two or

more Century Club or Participating
Foundation Subscriptions or a combi
nation of one new member and one

Foundation Subscription.
3. The Grand Exalted Ruler's New

Century Special Citation will be given
to each member who secures at least

ten new members during the period
April 1, 1968, to March 31, 1969. The
Lodge Secretary must inform the Grand
Secretary's office of the names of
members qualifying for certificates.

Lodge Recognition
A New Century Citation Certificate

will be awarded each Lodge which, dur

ing the period April 1, 1968, to March
31, 1969, meets one or more of the
following:

1. Attains at least a 10 percent
gross increase in membership.

2. Accomplishes at least a 5 per
cent net gain.

3. Lapses for non-payment of dues
are no more than 2 percent of its
membership.

4. Makes total contributions to the
Elks National Foundation of at least
one dollar per member. For example,
the minimum for a lodge of 1,000
members would be $1,000.

The year ahead gives our Order un
limited possibilities for service. We
can make Elkdom's 101st year its
finest, a magnificent start on its sec
ond century. I hope that you will ac
cept the challenge. Elkdom's future
depends on you.

Sincerely and fraternally.

Edward W. McCabe, Grand Exalted Ruler
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It's true.
The aroma
of Field & Stream
will remind you
of a great
autumn day
in the woods.

/

But don t
cancel
your

vacation.
A product of Philip Morris Inc.
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WHYJOE JONES USES

A PITNEY-BOWES POSTAGE METER TO
MAIL JUST 4 LETTERS A DAY.

About two years ago, Joe F. Jones
set up a business in a 13 by 20
foot office on West Wieuca Road
in Atlanta, Ga. He hired a salesman

and made himself president of All-
Steel Buildings, Inc., distributors
of pre-engineered metal buildings
for American Buildings Company.
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The week Joe started In busi
ness, he licked and sticked stamps
on 500 announcements. One
month later, he rented our little
desk model postage meter and he
hasn't licked a stamp since then.

Even though Joe mails an
average of only 4 letters a day, the
meter earns its keep in his mind
for the look it gives his mail. "A
letter going out to a customer
doesn't look businesslike with all
those cancellation marks on it. I
just don't think a stamp has a place
in business anymore."

Because Joe's meter precan-
ceis and postmarks his mail, it's
not only neater, it's often faster
since it can skip that step in the
post office. Most of his mail goes to
American Buildings' home office in
Eufaula, Alabama. If he makes the
7 p.m. pickup, Joe's metered mail
usually arrives the next day. To
Joe, "that counts in a business like
mine."

Joe has his meter work for
him in other ways, too. Whenever
he sends proposals and pamphlets
to prospects, Joe prints the right
postage on parcel post tape. To the
left of the postmark and postage,
the meter can print a little ad (Joe's
reads "Commercial-Industrial" to
tie in with his company's name on
the envelope). When the meter's
not needed, Joe slips it back Into
its carrying case and stows It under
his desk.

If you're in business, your
mail should look it, too. Call a
PItney-Bowes man and ask him
about our meters.

Pitney-Bowes

For information, write Pitney-Bowes, Inc.,
2138 Pacific Street, Stamford, Conn. 06904.
Postage Meters, Addresser-Printers, Folders,
Inserters, Counters & Imprinters, Scales,
Mailopeners, Collators, Copiers.



Let's talk about

MAKING MONEY
or

"Profits multiply
faster with a

Burger Chef
franchise"

hTmbUhSISS

In 1957, the first Burger Chef-
making money

A-praBURGERS

In 1962, 170 Burger Chefs-
making more money

^hamburgers

In 1968, over 800 Burger Chefs-
making still more money

Invest in a Burger Chef franchise:

• 10 years of franchising success
• Over 800 restaurants, nation-wide
• Opportunities for multiple ownership
• Foolproof operating procedures
• Professional training

• National, local advertising support
• Most reasonable investment

required by a leading franchise
restaurant chain—$25,000

Here's everything you're looking for in
your new business or prospective land
and building investment! Before you
make any decision, study the attrac
tiveness of a Burger Chef franchise.
Join over 800 successful owners.

Send for full facts—FREE and
without obligation—NOW

Dirsctor of

Franchising & Leasing
Burger ChefSystems, Inc.

Dept. E
1348 W. 16th Street

Indtanspolis, Ind.46207
uaMBilHOIRS

ELKS NATIOXAL FOUNDATIOIV
2750 Lakcvicw Avenue / Chicago, Illinois COCl-i

if\M
Our Most Valuable Students

First-place Elks National Foundation scholarship winners
Sharon D. Matthews of Fairfielcl, 111., and Donald M
Haines of East Grand Forks, Minn. Each received awards
of $2,000.

2nd award, $t,800
Margaret Ross
Red Bluff, Calif.

3rd award, $1,400
Carol Ferguson
Miami, Fla.

Tie—2nd award
Prisciila Garland
Catawha, West Va.

Tie—3rd award
Mary Rowland
McLeansboro, III

To the rousing applause by the dele
gates at the104th Grand Lodge conven
tion an Illinois girl and a Minnesota boy
were declared first-place winners of the
Elks National Foundation's Most Valu
able Student contest.

Shai on Dee Mattliews of Fairfield, 111.,
and Donald Morris Haines of Ea.st Grand
Forks, Minn., each received a $2,000
scholarship to the college or university
of their choice. The awards were pre
sented at the convention by PGER John
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2nd award, $1,800
Wayne Christian
St. George, Utah

4th award, $1,400
Keith Gillln
Wenachee, Wash,

3rd award, $1,600
John Scardina
'Ofmingdale, N.Y.

Tie—4th award
Louis Farber, Jr.
Kennebunk, Me.

fof the Foundation.Atotal of 151 awards, 75 to girls and
/b to boys, and totahng S134,800, was
announced by the trustees of the Foun
dation thi.s year.

In addition to these Most Valuable
Student awards, 272 National Founda
tion scholarships of $600 each were al
located to the states.

Following is a complete list of this
year's winners, by state:

(Continued on page 51)



AWAIIAN

CO^ £UK^ UBILEE
Nau wale no''

The greatest vacation offer
you ever lei'd eyes on...

Meals Included

person
doubls
occup

5% tax

service

days-3 nights in

SAN RAIKISM
Includes: Round trip jet trans
portation. All transfers includ
ing luggage at airports and
hotels, two meals daily — full

^ breakfast at your hotel—sump
tuous dinners of your choice. Over 30 famous
restaurants to choose from. Dinner show in Las
Vegas, sightseeing tour in Honolulu and rnany
extras including cocktail parties. Stay at deluxe
hotels including Sahara, Thunderbird, pel
Webb's Towne House, Sheraton Palace, S^
Franciscan, Waikikian, Kaimana and Colony Surf,
includes dinner at Honolulu Elks Club. Services
of experienced tour guide. For members, families
and friends.

Vta Overseas National Airways
and Urtiversal Airline
Certified Supplemental Carriers

7 days-7 nights in

HONOLULU
3 days-3 nights in

LAS VEGAS
C#NTINENTAL

LTD.TRAVEL
829 Boylston Street, Boston, Mass. 02116 • Tel, (617) 262-6970
501 Fifth Ave., New York. N.Y. 10017 • Tel. (212) 867-6175
720 N. Michigan Ave., Chicago, III. 60611 • Tel. (312) 944-3181

Just for you

ELKS STATE ASSOCIATION DEPARTURE SCHEDULE F"
Ala.—Sept. 29 (leaves Birmingham).
Ohio—Oct. 6, Nov. 9, Jan. 26, Feb. 8 (leaves Columbus/Cincin

nati).

Tenn.—Oct. 20, Jan. 11 (leaves Nashville).
N. Y.—Oct. 20 (leaves New York).
ill.—Nov. 3, Dec. 21, Jan. 11, Feb. 22, Apr. 5 (leaves Chicago).
Ga.—Nov. 3 (leaves Atlanta).

Mo.—Nov. 9, Dec. 7 (leaves St. Louis).
Kans.—Nov. 16, Jan. 18 (leaves Wichita).
N. Eng.—Nov. 16, Dec. 21, Jan. 18, Mar. 29 (leaves Boston).
Ind.—Nov. 16, Jan. 11, Feb. 8, Mar. 29 (leaves Indianapolis).
Pa.—Nov. 30, Feb. 15, Mar. 15, Apr. 19 (leaves Pittsburgh/

Baltimore).

Wis.—Dec. 7, Feb. 8 (leaves Milwaukee).

Mich.—Dec. 29, Feb. 1, Mar. 1, Apr. 5 (leaves Detroit/Chicago).
Tex.—Mar. 8, Apr. 26 (leaves Houston/Dallas).

Watch for your State's departure dates in future issues

Elks Tour Fund Chairman
C/0 HAWAIIAN JUBILEE
Box 288
Prudential Center
Boston, Mass. 02116

Gentlemen:

Please send me your exciting HAWAIIAN JUBILEE Kit including full color
brochure and details on this once in a lifetime holiday.

Name

Address.

City. State.

.Lodge affiliation.

-Zip-

Reservations only accepted from members and friends of subordinate lodges of the states listed.
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by David L. Markstein

Tliere was an ancient saying: "All roads
lead to Rome." Today many roads lead
to the hoped-for land of investing suc
cess and, like the diverse roads that led
Romeward in the days when Rome s
word shook the world, all of these can
carry you to Wall Street success pro
vided they are chosen with intelligence
and followed with diligence and care.

The trick, say veteran Wall Streeters,
is to go on a road and at a pace that
suits you as an individual investor.
Some investors are like swift chariots
(hat barrel at top speed toward Rome,
risking the loss of a wheel here or a
horse there if speed can be achieved.
Others prefer to go more slowly in the
liope of doing so with greater safety
and less wear or tear on the neivous
system. Thus while many avenues lead
to success, it is well to understand the
pace and the methods on each.

•IfllDW

wrsMf
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Numerous investors take the "per
formance" road via individual stocks or
mutual funds attuned to trading for
profits. Others believe in buying "good"
stocks and holding them for a long
pull, which, with some investors, means
for a lifetime. Another group is com
pletely sold on the "new directions" ap
proach of seeking small finns, firms that
do new things or put new twists to old
tasks, and relying on a diversity of these
firms to hit it big, risking losses on
those which do not. Some investors
rely on the balance sheet for guidance;
others ignore it and put all of their
attention into analyzing the earnings
statement in a search for corporations-
regardless of the industries into which
they might fall—which seem able to gen
erate consistent growth of profits from
year to year.

There also are devotees of an ap-
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proach which calls of ill fiv r
seeking unpopularity in
place, provided it ic maiket
what'a'ppe„TtoVapotential. Another schoo, "1
thought bob only at the supX

? "T imbdaneefwUhtatlie stock mrtet uself, ignoring the cor-
poration s affairs and hoping to buy in
when there IS an apparent imbalance
of demand from seekers of stock over
supply m the form of stock tendered
by sellers, so that the greater pressure
of buymg will force prices up and pro
duce Piofit. And a final group fol
lows the hallowed path of searching
tor liigh current income.

The performance" seekers have had
things their own way of late, and even
institutional investors such as mutual
funds and insurance companies are
presently choosing this path.



The performance cultists, whom some
scoffers dismiss as "Go-Go Boys," hold
that in a time of inflation nothing less
than rapid capital gains will possibly
bring about success. Performance fol
lowers tend to be short-term, in-and-out
investors who abandon a commitment
the instant it stops performing. Statis
tics showed that mutual funds, once
conservative professional investors,
turned over their portfolios 38 percent
during a recent year. Considering the
continuing conservatism of some older
(and larger) mutuals this would appear
to indicate a turnover of sizeable pro
portions on the part of the Go-Go Boys.
Some of these fast-moving funds never
report a holding to their stockholders
at all—it is sometimes bought after a
quarterly report period and sold before
the beginning of the next period.

Wild as it may sound, the Go-Go ap
proach works. To follow it calls for
good information and a fine sense of
timing. But the average business or
professional man, engrossed throughout
most of his working time with the affairs
of his own field, scarcely finds time to
obtain or apply this kind of fine touch.
So increasing numbers of mutual funds
have sprung,up to take the job off his
hands (for a management fee) and a
number of stock market letters concen

trate upon timing advice applied to
fast-moving stocks—even to timing the
purchases and sales of Go-Go mutual
funds. And now even the dark-suited,
conservative advisors to individual ac
counts are coming out in bright sport
coats and with trading programs geared
to Go-Go management of at least a part
of their clients' funds.

A non-Wall Streeter finds it easier
to apply the older, staider approach of
buying good stocks for the long haul.
While results have not been as spectac
ular in late years as those racked up
by the Go-Go managers, yet some of
the profits from long-pull holding of
first-rate corporate stocks are impres
sive.

—A hundred shares of General Motors
bought ten years ago might have cost
about $4,250. Today they would be
worth around $8,150.

If in the fast-moving electrical elec
tronics field an investor had bought
Westinghouse rather than volatile
Whoosis Hot Rod, he would have paid
on average $3,200 for stock worth
$7,350 on the day this is written.
-Some younger drug companies have
scored spectacular results with new
products and their stockholders have
benefited in proportion. But all of the
drug profits have not accrued to the
far-out companies. Consider the pur
chase a decade back of 100 shares of
American Home Products, which would
have cost an investor $1,700 on aver
age then and would bring $6,275 on

the New York Stock Exchange in 1968.
Other examples of the technique can

be pointed out and, while all have not
been profitable, the added safety makes
this approach desirable to many inves
tors not temperamentally suited to
Go-Go gyrations. Even an investor un
schooled in Wall Street ways can prac
tice this approach on his own. Does he
feel that a certain industry should pros
per over the next decade? Picking the
biggest and financially strongest com
pany in it will not assure him the great
est possible profit, but if he is correct in
his thoughts his stock should participate
in expected growth.

A road that appears to branch out
through uncharted woods has led some
of its travelers straight to tremendous
profits in the Street (and has led others
up the wooded path to nowhere). This
is the road taken by searchers for "new-
directions" stocks.

These are the stocks of companies,
often small and nearly always technolo-
gy-oriented, where one big product suc
cess can zoom the value of the stock
to many times its cost. There is a dan
ger to this approach, of course. If the
research doesn't work, an investor fre
quently takes a roller-coaster ride. One
such company in recent years zoomed
from 23 to 800, and then dropped right
back again when the new product on
which its stockholders' hopes were
pinned failed to find a market big
enough to pay for the research. In
vestors who bought at 23 and watched
their hopes and their finances boom-
then collapse—were not to be envied.
Worse were those who bought at 800
and then stared disaster in the face
when price quotations reached 23 again.

The example cited above was abnor
mal; few stocks in any category expe
rience such skyrocket rises and falls.
The new-directions investor reasons that
he can afford some failures of judge
ment in a field where being right can
be richly rewarded as Wall Street re
wards the people who correctly pick a
new technology early.

But new directions companies are not
all technology corporations. Some op
erate in prosaic semce fields in which
they have divined a new human need
and set out to supply it. Americans
dine out more often than ever before.
Much of this eating is done by persons
newly able to afford moderate-price
meals, and by teenagers who are more
affluent than their parents of the De
pression era. Noticing these facts, Mc
Donald's Corp. designed a nationwide
chain of franchised short-order establish
ments which have prospered so well that
McDonald's stocks, purchasable only
four years ago as low as VA, sell for 57.

Thinking totally different from that
of the new-directions seeker is done by
the follower of the classic balance sheet
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approach to stocks. This is the ap
proach taken by the fathers and grand
fathers of today's Go-Go Boys. Yet it
continues to work and the reason why
is rooted deep in human nature. Ev
erybody likes a bargain.

A typical "bargain" to the balance
sheet man might be a company meet
ing this description: Sales falling or sta
ble; little growth. Profits in the same
unenviable situation—sometimes nonex
istent. A great deal of plant and ma
chinery not being used profitably. High
cash holdings or holdings of things that
financial people consider akin to cash
(these might be short or medium-term
government bonds, a portfolio of mar
ketable securities or accounts receiv
able on which payment is not in doubt).

Often such a company sells for less
than its balance sheet would indicate
to be its true value, and sometimes for
less than the amount of its cash and
cash equivalent items.

Although sometimes such a company
has no earning power and might spe
cialize in buggy whips or locomotive
cowcatchers, shrewd investors do a dou
ble take when their eyes light on the
statistics. They know that in this age
of acquisition-minded conglomerate cor
porations and of entrepreneurs interest
ed in any situation which is worth more
dead than alive, sooner or later someone
will be attracted by the sweet smell of
a turnaround possibility. Searching out
such balance sheet bargains has been
the basis on which many considerable
fortunes have been made.

Undei-valued securities can include:
defaulted bonds, if there is sound rea
son to believe that arrears of interest
will be paid off; bonds that are selling
well below their real worth because in
vestors incorrectly believe the interest



to be in danger (note the key word,
"incorrectly"); and special situations
where specific information indicates an
imminent merger or new product that
will lift the real worth of the security.
Unless an investor is actually in the
inside group, however, it is not wise
to take rumors or tips about corporate
developments as a signal for the exis
tence of an undervalued special situa
tion. These situations are uncovered the
same way buried treasure is found—by
digging in coiporate statistics.

Warns one analyst: "Even genuine
undervaluation does not mean that the
undervalued security is about to move
back up to book value. There are a
host of corporate developments that
must be underway first. You cannot al
ways know about these developments,
but you can deteiTnine when an inside
change-over is likely to be underway.
Watch the accumulation of the stock
and study the technical market action
of the security to detect early buying
that is likely to lift the undervalued
and unwanted security into profitable
investor favor."

While an older school studies the
balance sheet, today's financial analysts
are more prone to look at earning pow
er, and most investors, led by such an
earnings-minded philosophy, do like
wise.

The earnings approach calls for less

WILL YOU SM^KE MY
NEW KIND OF PIPE

emphasis on the areas in which a cor
poration operates or the state of its
"bricks-and-mortar" account (as irrever
ent analysts call book value) than its
ability to generate ever-higher earnings.

"I don't care whether a company
i-uns buses to the moon or shutdes to
Joe's Diner," one such investor told me.
"What matters is that it makes money.
It matters even more that its per-share
earnings are able to increase every year
at a steady pace—above 10 percent to
keep ahead of inflation.

As this investor points out, profits
can be a misleading term. Professional
financial analysts do not look so much
at the overall profit figure as they do
at a statistic they call "per-share earn
ings " Per-share earnings is a figui-e de
rived by dividing net profits left over
after service of debt and preferred, by
thenumber ofshares outstanding. Hap-
nilv no investor has to perform this
division. The standard statistical sources
of investment information always tur
nish a breakdown of per-share earnings
and it is growth in this department that
marks a truly growing situation.

While some Wall Streeters look at
the profit and loss statement, others at
the earnings sheet, a number at the
technological or sociological direction a
corporation is taking, and still others at
"performance," one group seek some
thing few humans want: Unpopularity.

30 Days at Niy Risk?
By E. A. CAREY

All I want is your name so I can write
and tell you why I'm willing to send
you my pipe for 30 days smoking with
out a cent of risk on your part.
Mynew pipe is not a new mode), not a new
style, not a new gadget, not an improve
ment on old style pipes, 's the fir^
pipe in the world to use an tiN llKtiji
MEW PRINCIPLE for giving unadulter
ated pleasure to pipe smokers.

I've been a pipe smoker for 30 years—
always looking for the ideal pipe—buying
all the disappointing gadgets — never
finding a single, solitary pipe that would
smoke hour after hour, day after day,
without bitterness, bite, or sludge.

With considerable doubt. I decided to work out
something for myself. After months of experiment
ing and scores of disappointments, suddenly, almost
by accident, I discovered how to harness four great
natural laws to give me everything I wanted in a pipe.
It didn't require any "breaking in". From the first
pufTit smoked cool—it smoked mild. It smoked right
down to the last bit of tobacco without bite. It never
has to be "rested". AND it never has to be
cleaned! Yet it is utterly impossible for goo or
sludge to reach your tonffue, because my invention
dissipates the goo B8 it forms!

You might expect all this to require a complicated
mechanical gadget, but when you see it, the most sur
prising thing will be that I've done all this in a pipe

The claims I could make for this new principle in
tobacco enjoyment are so spectacular that no pipe
smoker would believe them. So. since seeing is
believing" I also say "Smokingis convmcing and
I want to send you oneCareypipeto smoke 30days
at my risk. At the end of that time, tf you re willing
to give up yourCarey Pipe, simply break it to bits-
and return it to me—the trial has cost you nothmg.

Please send me your name today. The coupon or a
postal card will do. Mlsend youabsolutelyfree my
complete trial offer so you can decide for yourself
whether or not my pipe-smoking friends are right
when they say the Carey Pipe is the greatest smok
ing inventionever patented. Send your name today.
As one pipe smoker to another, Til guarantee you
the surprise of your life, FREE. Write E. A. Carey,
1920 Sunnyside Ave.. Dept.20-t-K. Chicago 40. Illinois

i EA. CAREY, 1920 Sunnyside Ave^ j
i DEPT.204-K,CHICAGO 40, ILLINOIS |
I Pleasf =end facts about the Carey Pipe. Then I will Idccldc ifi want to try it for 30 Dap at YOUR RISK.
I Everyttiinu you send is free. No salesman is to call. |

Name—

I Address.

prising thing will be that I've done all this in a pipe • dty Zone State i
that looks like any of the finest conventional pipes. * I
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The Unpopularity Portfolio approach
is taken by Wall Streeters who know
that while the Street's favor can lift
value by hundreds of percent, that
same favor is iickle. The electronics
.stocks had a day in the sun, followed
by a day in shade, and reemergence
into sunlight again. Utility stocks were
the darlings of the Board, then they
sold off badly, as one investor quipped-
"They're giving two sticks of bubble
gum today with every share of utilities "
The tale can be told and retold for
every group of stocks.

Apoint remembered by followers of
the Unpopularity Portfolio idea is tlvit
those stocks up today might go down
next year while those down may verv
well go up "I buy my straw hats in
December Thomas Fortune Ryan "
oldtmer of the Wall Street scene iS
reported to have told one questions
who wanted to know how Ryan 4
money mthe market. Straw hatrstin
sell cheaper m December for 1
vestor with the patience
plain bullheadedness to' wait'
unm summers heat lifts their vaZT

However, there are the fnll^
still another approach who
don t care who lifts the value nf
nor why, so long as ^
their tend-following metho£"thIf
indeed going up. These in?, .
analysts deal in supply and
but not the supply or demand
poration s services or nm.l ^
are interested in hZnTf ^hey
between bulls and beir^
stock certiiicates. In tlip',? in

street, these people are

ply-Sand td'to 'h- -P-
of technical analysis knn ^
and figure. The P &p ?a large tic-tac-to: tit'''
X's. Others draw hT.) ^vith
correlations of volume xnd
ment, with still another cr,
"Momentum," or the abng.oup ,0 move'̂ '̂;; han '̂tr'
market as a whole. Ch-n tT . ®
times employed fo,- \ , some-
ers are used by many

tTe'y hTvl'made'̂ nof numbers. ^01;^
might^rwUh ?uyer,'?o''X't th
they can unloXteiriKSng""
fhi. reasoning runs likef . Eveiythmg everybody knows-the Ignorant and the well-infoi-med, the
smart and the dull-witted, the rich, poor,
and in-between—finds its way to Wall
Stieet and is reflected in the price
movement and volume of trading
through the buying of these people. It

(Continued on page 59)
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This impressive setting representing stained glass windows set a
hushed tone for the annual Memorial Semces. The dominant
centerpiece designed of flowers represented the Clock of Elkdom.

ANNUAL MEMORIAL RITES, JULY 17, 1968

Grand Lodge Memoxial Service
A sacred and mspiring moment dur

ing the Centennial Convention was the
annual Memorial Service for those
members summoned in the past year.

"Please think of this as a ceremony
in which we honor with remembrance,
not with tears," said PGER Raymond
C. Dobson, chainnan.

The stage of the Grand Ballroom of
the New York Hilton was turned into

m

a solemn setting reflecting Elkdom's
traditional moment of retrospect and
brotherly love.

Four candelabras and a floral clock
in white and puiple in front of cathe
dral-type stained glass windows domi
nated the setting. The flower-banked
stage was lighted in subdued tones.

Judge George J. Balbach, PER of
Queens Borough, N.Y., Lodge and local

Participating in the annual Memorial Services were, from left, Judge George J. Balbach of
Queens Borough, N.Y., who presented the general eulogy; Grand Chaplain, Rev. Fr.
Francis P. Fenton; ER Kenneth A. Christensen of Huntington, N.Y., who gave tlie 11
O'clock Toast; and PGER Raymond C. Dobson, Chairman.

chainnan of the New York Convention,
presented the general eulogy.

"We say to the departed Past Exalted
Rulers that the momentum created by
the eflorts they expended has not sub
sided but will be accelerated because
we have their memory to urge us on,
he stated.

In paying them tribute, he said,
"They supported the boys who were
giving their lives on behalf of their
country; they worshipped God and paid
tribute by their deeds. They obeyed
the law, they did not openly defy it.
They were God-fearing American gen
tlemen. They respected their families;
they honored their parents. They pre
pared for those to follow them. They
gave of themselve.s—they gave to
otliers."

In conclusion. Judge Balbach said,
"Our departed brothers for 100 years
used the skills of Charity, Justice,
Brotherly Love and Fidelity. They link
the 'Proud Pa.st' to the 'Challenging
Future.' For them, the ribbon into the
second century of Elkdom has been cut.
They have crossed the Chasm."

The 11 O'clock Toast was given by
Keni^th A. Christensen of Huntington,
N.Y., Lodge No. 1565, Exalted Ruler
of the Eastern Division winning ritual
team.

Vocal selections were presented by
the Aberdeen, S. D., Elks Chorus. The
invocation and benediction were given
by Grand Chaplain the Rev. Fr. Francis
P. Fenton. Organ selections were by
George F. Seufi-ert.
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Elkdom U.S.A
This 12th and final installment of the Elks' offi
cial history telSs how the Order, foESoweng the de
pression, gained members rapedly and the dream
of one million Elks was about to come true.

By T. R. FEHRENBACH

From its low point in the Great De
pression in the 1930s, Elkdom rebound
ed strongly. It was gaining members
rapidly by 1939. Elks in the nation's
service won new laurels and prestige
for the Order between 1940-1946—lau
rels which the Elks National Seivice
Commission, under its various names,
continued. In 1946 86,796 new mem
bers were initiated into the Order, and
by the end of 1948 total membership
climbed to 925,679. Brother George F.
McDonald's old dream of one million
Elks, delayed by two world wars and a
national economic disaster, was about
to come tnie.

In 1950, Raymond Cole of Bay City,
Michigan, Lodge No. 89 became the
millionth active Elk. The Order had
passed an enormous milestone. It was
a good omen for the postwar era.

Along with the surge in membersliip,
which came without overt member
ship drives, something Elks normally
discourage, there was an explosion in
subordinate lodge assets. Between
1948-1952, lodge property grew in val
ue from §40,270,889 to §220,652,369,
the real growth far outstripping dollar
inflation. And over twenty years, by
1968, such assets had reached a total
of more than §297,450,000.

In the same year, Elkdom's Centen
nial anniversary, the Order had 1,452,-
187 members. It was now one of the
largest organizations of any kind in the
United States, and still growing.

The postwar years, like the early
ones of the Order, were a time of ex
plosive change in America. New indus
tries replaced old, from plastics to phar
maceuticals. A restless population was
again strongly on the move. Millions of
people left farming and rural areas.
Some smaller towns withered, city
suburbs expanded, and the swelling
metropolitan centers grew to almost un
manageable size. The age of the auto
mobile, with its greater freedom, but gas
fumes and traffic jams, arrived. Two-
thirds of all Americans made some kind
of major move after 1945. Parts of the
East and South lost people; the coastal
cities and the Southwest gained. 3y
the 1960s, the Elks Magazine was re
cording 400,000 address changes a year
by its subscribers. This period of move
ment and change held both opportuni
ties and pitfalls for the BPOE.

Shifts in population caused many
new lodges to spring up, while in other
areas, such as small towns and down
town metropolitan centers, old lodges
struggled to stay where they were. Elks
gi'owth was not unifoiTn—but then it
never had been uniform or enual across



the land. The early push in the 1880s
was in the great cities, from New York
to San Francisco. Then, despite efforts
to keep the Order confined to large
cities, it spread out to a thousand small
er towns. Finally, after World War II
the surge was greatest in the newer
suburban areas, and in the rapidly-
growing states.

The emergence of new lodges was a
striking feature of the era. The Order
had established a total of over 2,100
lodges in 1968.

Family life in the United States was
changing along with social and econom
ic shifts. The age of the men's saloon
and ladies sewing circle was gone.
Women were now welcome in cocktail
lounges and diinks were sei-ved in re
spectable middle class homes. Families
began to do more things together, from
the backyard cookout to the annual va
cation. The night-time lodge meeting,
and the get-together of the boys for a
little beer and relaxation tended to de
cline everywhere.

These changes affected American
lodges and men's clubs. The downtown
club was fine for a business lunch but
it was harder and harder for a man who
had moved to the suburbs to drive back
to the city for a night meeting. It was
hard even to find a place to park.

TV, exploding across the nation, of
fered new forms of entertainment and
relaxation, right at home.

The average age of Americans fell, as
more and more wartime babies made

the scene. Here again came a subtle,
but real, change in habits and ideas.

The BPOE had grown up with one
kind of America. It now found the
landscape and human climate changing.
But this was nothing new. The Elks,
growing from fifteen stage perfoimers
living precariously in New York in
1868, had always faced the challenge
of change. They had adjusted, from

theatrical people to businessmen, and
from a fixed Grand Lodge to a migra
tory one. The glory of Elkdom had al
ways been that it was adaptive in the
best sense of the word. Elks seemed to
know what was important to the Order
and what was not—what must be kept,
and what could or should be changed.

Thus, Elks threw out the password
and initiation rough-house, but retained
the Eleven O'Clock Toast. They
dropped the apron, but held fast to
brotherhood. They forgot the blindfold,
but honored their country's flag. Elks
tended to be conservative, sentimental,
and patriotic as a group, but they were
also pragmatic, with that unique Amer
ican trait: an intelligent instinct for the
middle of the road. Throughout their
first hundred years, they went consis
tently where Americans were going.
They stayed not in the wings, but on
stage, where the action was.

At the very begmning of Elkdom,
Brother Tony Pastor of Lodge No. I
saw'to it that a night was set aside to
"invite the distaff in for a social eve
ning." The Elks rejected official auxil
iaries—though they tried a youth aux
iliary for a time—but took to inviting
the ladies in. One night a month was
set aside for families or wives. Elkdom

began to enjoy an almost unique family
participation. Wives took pride in hus
bands' ritual contests, or in their jewels.
The Elks were a mens' organization—
but nine out of ten representatives at
Grand Lodge sessions brought their
wives.

More and more lodges became genu
ine youth centers, something unheard
of in the old days prior to World War
II. This followed the sacred precepts
of the Order, in assisting youth, as well
as the times. An open door, and a good
example, to paraphrase the ancient
Chinese saying, was worth a thousand
pious words.
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The average age of Elks dropped
several years between 1945 and 1968,
to just over forty-six.

Elkdom was still adaptable. It re
tained a loyalty to valuable traditions,
and survived essentially unchanged.
But in some ways it moved with the
times, and grew.

Other American orders, fraternities,
and societies faced similar problems.
Significantly, in the 1960s the BPOE
was one of only two orders that contin
ued to grow, and the Elks had the loxo-
est lapse rate of any comparable organ
ization. Elks growth did not match the
total growth of the population—but ri
val groups were not even holding their
own.

More and more Elks clubs changed
from card players' sanctuaries to family
activity centers. The process was not
without pain. But change was in the
Elk tradition. (Early lodge meetings
were on Sundays. They were switched
to other nights; the Order was not de
stroyed.) The early State Associations
started as Elk reunions, for talks, fun,
and games. Then they found some
thing new to do.

The new age presented crossroads
and controversies as well as problems.
Elks, with rare exceptions such as the
National Home and National Service
Commission, never ascribed to nation
wide activities under centralized con
trol. Each lodge and each voluntary
State Association picked its own field of
work without dictation by the Order.
Thousands of local projects had been
and were being splendidly carried out.

Meanwhile no national Elk "image"
had emerged. Millions of nonmembers
were unaware of what Elks did. Other
organizations, engaged in similar or the
same activities, racked up publicity
gains through nationwide campaigns.

National programs, run from the top,
conflicted with historic Elk local auton-
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How much does

hold you back?
Men don't need to be pretty to be

successful. But if a man's complexion is
muddy, dirty-looking — maybe pocked
with coarse pores or blackheads —it's
repelling. It can hold you back. Others
get the call. And you never know why.

Take a good look. If your complexion
needs improvement, there is now a
medicated cream especially for men,
called Esoterica Rex.

The answer is medication that pene
trates right into the skin's surface to do
its work at the source of the problem.
So with Esoterica Rex you literally
change a dull, dark, lifeless-looking
skin to one that is fresh and clear. You'll
be more attractive — at work or play.

With that change, blemishes in the
surface skin go. Coarse, prominent pores
are reduced. Blackheads and surface
pimples are gone. Soon stubborn brown
spote on hands or face fade away. You
will be more attractive.

Use Esoterica Rex night or morning
or both. It penetrates ... vanishes with
out a trace of greasiness. Very pleasant,
very simple, very sensible.

Send no money — 7 day Irial lesl.
Send name, address and zip code. Pay
only $3.00 on arrival plus C.O.D. post
age on guarantee you must be satisfied
with first results or return remaining
Esoterica Rex for money back. Or save
money. Send $3.00 and we pay postage.
Same guarantee. The Mitchum Com
pany, Dept. ER-1, Paris, Tenn. 38242

PERSONALIZED

BOWLING

SHIRTS

Complete with Elks Em
blem, club name and lo
cation on back; member's
name above pocket. Fully

fully g"uaranteed!washable .

Permonenf Press Jac-Shirt $10.85*
Top Gfode Gobordine $ 9.50*
Fine Spun Rayon Challis S 8.25*

F.O.B. Chicago Write for eomvlete information.

RUSS£|.L-HAMPtlSN CO
Dept. E I 15 '5. VVacker Dr., Chicago
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omy and independence. And as time
went on, more and more national pro-
giams, not only of other groups but
even the Federal government, ran into
administrative and bureaucratic thick
ets. While concentration on slate and

local projects was questioned, wisdom
seemed with EDc tradition.

Again, the problem of how many
lodges should be established in one
area, where suburbs surrounded a core
city, proved a sticky thorn. It was logi
cal to follow the people as they moved.
But new lodges, built too soon, could
siphon oft vital members from old ones,
and do damage overall.

There were core city lodges facing
decline of real estate values, immovable
assets, traffic jams, parking problems,
and the drifting away of members. The
cities of America faced massive prob
lems, and Elkdom, always a part of ur
ban America, faced them, too. But the
Elk way was to assume most problems
could be solved, and to do something
about them. Committees of good men
—the best talent available—had usually
been appointed, to meet, study, and
recommend. The whole viable history
of the BPOE showed that they recom
mended well.

There were no simple solutions to the
lodges' problems. But if more lodges
had to be formed, Elks would find a
way. If more lodges had to be moved,
compromises were possible. If some
lodges had to change their club oper
ations, and revive as businessmen's day
clubs combined with thriving family
centers, there were ways it could be
done. New ideas continually came
along. A brother no one would ever
hear of would have one. Eventually,
this id(«a would be remembered under
some Grand Exalted Ruler's administra
tion. It had always been this way, and
the process would not end.

One thing seemed certain, after one
hundred successful years; the BPOE
would not only sui-vive, but it would pre
vail.

In its centennial year Elkdom, one of
the oldest American organizations, pre
sented a diffused picture. There was
no national "Elk image" but there were
two thou.sand local images, built up
over the years from coast to coast. Elks
were part of, and naturally resembled,
the populations of the localities in
which they lived. There were lodges
predominantly Protestant, others filled
with Irish Catholics, and everything
else from ex-Lithuanians to Sephardic
Jews. In every lodge, Repubhcans
clasped hands with Democrats. The
Order transcended such differences as
these.

If there was a special Elk psychology
or mentality, no one had ever found it.
But Elks were an accurate reflection of
the best in American life. An American
philosopher once said that there could
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be no understanding of America unless
iLs kindnes.s were imderslood. There
could be no real understanding of Elk
dom unless one could somehow feel its
heart.

Elks were all kinds of people. Al
most half were business owners, execu
tives, and professional men. But a quar
ter of all Elks were salesmen, clerks,
and craftsmen. Farmers, technicians,
and workers in every trade made up
the rest.

Overall, the Order was affluent. Elks
family income was double the national
average. Most Elks owned their own
homes, and a great many belonged to
golf clubs and enjoyed color TV. The
Elks National Home had room for 400
people, but only 250 lived there—a sig
nificant indicator of the economic posi
tion of individual Elks. The old say
ing that some other group might run
the town, but the Elks owned it, was
true in some parts of the United States.
But Elks were not "fat cats." Few peo
ple could be less "fat cat" in their think
ing—as thousands of crippled children
and theu- parents knew.

The Elks lacked focus, and image
only on the national scene. They did
not beat the drums for a single, nation
al charity year after year. They were
not identified with any particular proj
ect in the public mind. But Elks had a
vivid presence in hundreds of cities
and towns, and it was a presence that
was not just seen or heard on radio or
TV, but was intimately felt. Local gov
ernments, local charities, and local ser
vice organizations knew the Elks, and
knew they could depend on them year
after year.

The Order had always drawn out
standing men. Franklin D. Roosevelt,
Harry Truman, and John F. Kennedy
were proud to be known as Elks. Al
most one half the United States Senate
in the 1960s carried Elks cards. The
BPOE had generally had a special at
traction for public figures, from Barry
Goldwater of Arizona to Mayor Rich
ard Daley of Chicago and Senator Ev
erett Dirksen of Illinois. Politicians of
course were joiners, like many other
Americans. But there was more to it
than that. Elkdom's more than a mil
lion members lived at the vital center of
American life.

The Order of Elks was sprinkled with
celebrities, too, from Vince Lombardi,
Head Coach of the Green Bay Pack
ers, to Casey Stengel of baseball fame.
Jack Benny, Erie Stanley Gardner, and
Laurence Welk, with many others, car
ried on the performers' and writers*
traditional affiliation with the BPOE.
There were too many prominent busi
ness figures to mention, making and
marketing every product from Coca
Cola to Chevrolets. It was prestigious
to have board chainnen in the Order-
but good citizcns in ordinary circum-



stances were and always had been the
life.sUeam of tlie Order. It was the av
erage Elk who sponsored Little League
teams and kept the mobile therapy
wagons on the road. They, not "names,"
kept Elkdom going.

It was often noted that all Elks, great
or small, did not attend lodge meet
ings, all the time. There was no order
on earth whose members did. But there
were many Elks who missed many a
session yet sei'ved well at the business
of being a good American and a good
Elk.

No American order, certainly, hid
more of its light under the proverbial
bushel. Until 1919 annual Grand Lodge
sessions were not publicized in any
way. A pei-manent public relations pro
gram was only begun in 1940. Elks
liked to do things, but they did not like
to brag about it. Only gradually was it
realized that Elk programs could be
more successful if more Americans
heard about them. There was even a
problem, with a farflung, decentralized
Order, in keeping the membership in
formed. Following World War II the
Elks public relations program was put
under the National Memorial and Pub
lication Commission, and an experi
enced director retained. Things im
proved and Americans heard more about
Elks and what they were doing. But
several things remained unchanged:
the thiTjst of Elks publicity was direct
ed against the enemies of the United
States, and to promote the causes for
which the Order stood. Elks still raised
money within their own body, and they
did not work deliberately to enhance
the image of the BPOE.

Yet, the two purposes of aiding Elk
projects such as Americanization and
charity and the enhancing of the Order
went together. Elks could not do the
one without achieving the other. In
dustry, commerce, and even govern
ment carried its story to the people,
and in the modern world, Elkdom had
to do the same. A little knowledge cast
upon the waters of public information
was bringing a manyfold return.

Thus the peculiarity of Elks, who
had hid their lights under natural mod
esty was changing, too.

One vital aspect of Elkdom was
hardest to describe or define. This was
the genuine fraternal feeling, the tie
that bound. Elks had a fraternal spirit;
no man could walk into a lodge from
Maine to California without feeling its
subtle pull. Here charity was present
in its original Biblical meaning of love.

This was what had built the Order
and held it together through thick and
thin. Projects came and went, with the
time.s, but fraternity was a thing the
Order sought to retain. In the 1960s,
fellowship more than anything else
brought people in. From sea to sea,
and beyond, to Alaska and Hawaii, Elk

lodges were a friendly port of call. On
the spirit of brotherhood, and this
alone, the Order would in the long run
stand or fall.

In reb'ospect, looking back a hun
dred years, certain features of Elkdom
stand out sharply. Some of these are
only dimly seen by many Elks. But all
of them impress observers of the Order,
including those who never entered a
lodge room door.

First and foremost, the Order had
held to its declared purposes: to prac
tice Charity, Justice, Fidelity, and
Brotherly Love. It had promoted wel
fare, quickened the spirit of American
patriotism, and fostered fellowship.
Through the Jamestown controversy
and Johnstown Flood, this was the
whole history of the BPOE.

No clique had ever derailed it, no
corruption of purpose had crept in, Elk
dom to its own self had been true.

Further, the Order's decentralization
across America had been brilliantly con
ceived, successful, and instructive. No
group developed a better way of ruling
itself, of bringing essential order and
unity without dictation, and training
leadership without fraternal "bloodlet
ting." The concept of the fundamental
independence of the subordinate lodges,

which owned their own property, tai
lored their projects to local needs, and
ran theii- own affairs was an example of
the American genius for organization
at work. The structure of Grand Lodge;
the electorate of EBcdom; the sensible
apportionment of the country into eight
areas; the bringing up of leadership
through long service; and the balance
wheel of the Advisory Committee, the
policy-making body of Elks who had
undergone the ordeal of office, promot
ed a vital and essential equilibrium be
tween lodges and the Order as a whole.
The Elks had a wonderful model, in the
Constitution of the United States, but
only EUc pragmatism and keen good
sense over the years made the model
work.

In fact, the beautiful balance be
tween the Order's national and local
responsibilites, leadership, and rights
perhaps had something to teach the
people of the United States. As Elk
dom reached its hundredth birthday,
there was a growing sense in America
that wliile standards and basic princi
ples might be enunciated from the top,
programs and projects could simply not
be run or administrated from a central
point. America was seeking new ave-

(Continued on page 20)

Remington's got a 9 pound
compact
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2 year/24,000 tree warranty
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Meet the Remington SL-9. The world's
lightest, handiest, toughest chain saw. Its
9 lb. gasoline powered direct-drive engine
packs more power per pound than many
other bigger units.

Like all Remington Chain Saws, the SL-9
has an exclusive Roller Nose Guide Bar to

reduce chain drag, increase cutting power
and insure longer bar and sprocket life.
Because it's a compact, the SL-9 is ideal
for sportsmen, contractors, summer home
owners, plus other occasional wood cut
ters. And no one, but no one backs their
chain saws with a warranty like Reming
ton's.
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gasoline chain saw

REMINGTON ARMS COMPANY, INC. warrants this product
against manufacturing defects in materials and workmanship
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LAW AND ORDER has a new em
phasis in Washington as the Presiden
tial campaigns get swinging. The na
tional spotlight turns away from Con
gress and centers on the White House,
the Justice Depai-tment, the Attorney
General, and very importantly on the
FBL Here all protective measures have
been taken, providing security for the
candidates and an orderly election. In
Washington there is optimism that law
and order will be maintained during
the campaigns. A national election,
they say here, is much bigger than dif
ferences and problems concerning citi
zens. The hope here is that during the
campaigns and the election citizens
will stand for America first.

PEACE TALKS in Paris over Vietnam
scored one unanimous agi-eement—
longer coffee breaks during the .ses
sions. Federal employees will tell you
that very important decisions and
changes in government have come as a
result of the coffee break.

"PEOPLE SNIFFER," a new war
weapon, hit the Viet Cong hard around
Saigon. It tells where the guerillas are
hidden in holes or ambush because it
can smell them. When an ambush pa
trol discovers a "nest" the scent-detect-
ing "sniffer" is used ajid it can even
estimate about how many are con
cealed. Maybe the smelly Viet Cong
don't have deodorants.

SILVER DOLLARS minted in Carson

City, Nev., beginning in the 1880s are
real collectors' items now. The U.S.
Treasury has 2.9 million of them and
has set up a commission to study what
to do with them. Melted down, the
silver would be worth around $1.80 to
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$1.90 an ounce, but reports say that
some of them could be sold to collect
ors for as high as S50.

TRAIL FOR THE BLIND is open in
the National Arboretum. It is designed
to help blind people in enjoying na
ture. Markers in Braille tell the visitors
where they are, what they are touch
ing, and what they are smelling. The
trail winds through woodland and into
a small meadow close by a marsh, but
rope guides keep visitors on the path
way.

WANT A LIGHTHOUSE? If it hasn't
already been sold you might contact
Rep. Robert C. McEwen (N.Y.). It is
located on a four-acre island in the St.
Lawrence River which the U. S. no
longer needs. The station is there but
minus the light.

CUSTOMS SPEED-UP for foreigners
visiting the U. S. is proving a success.
Trial projects in New York and San
Antonio clear visitors in half the time
usually required. At all other ports of
entry they will make four stops—Public
Health Sei-vice, Immigration, Customs,
and Agriculture.

CONGRESS PAY HIKE is being
quietly discussed as the November
election campaigns begin to roll. A
new federal commission is making a
study of govemment salaries. It could
recommend before next January 1 that
Congressional salaries be raised to $40,-
000 or even $45,000 a year. At present
they are $30,000. The commission also
is expected to recoinmend higher sal
aries for many top govemment officials
ijicluding federal judges and cabinet
members.
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"DELTA QUEEN" WINS. The fa
mous paddlewheel Mississippi steam
boat which makes summer trips up and
down the big river and the Ohio has
been given two more years by Con
gress to be completely fireproofed.

nW;A

UGLY FIRE PLUGS should not be
cluttering up beautiful country neigh
borhoods. The Department of Housing
and Urban Development sent notices
to communities counti-ywide saying fire
plugs should not be eyesores but if well
designed "could serve an artistic as well
as functional purpose."

WASHINGTON TOURISTS who
stayed away from the nation's capital
by the thousands in spring and early
summer because of disorders and dis
turbances have come back this early
fall in noraial numbers. The city has a
$500 million a year tourist industry
which was severely crippled, but fol
lowing the razing of Resurrection City
and the stepping up of the political
campaigns Washington is staging a re
markable comeback. A spokesman for
the Washington Board of Trade said
that this time of year is getting to be a
big tourist season.

POLICE RUMMAGE SALE was a big
success in Washington when a moun
tain of property seized during last
April's riots in the District was dis
played. Stolen goods which could be
identified by owners were returned to
them. They ranged from $1,500 pro-
fessional-type recording equipment to
elechic typewriters and expensive den
tal equipment. Unidentified property
went into the usual police auctions. It
was the biggest collection of stolen
property in the District's history.
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News of the Lodges
BPO ELKS CENTENNIAL 1868-1968

MEMORIAL HONORING THE VIETNAM WAR DEAD OF OREGON
DEDICATED—Beaverton, Oreg., Elks and guests gatlier at
the lodge for tlie recent dedication ceremonies of tlie Cpl.
Richard A. Janigian, USMC, Vietnam Memorial. Governor
Tom McCall, the guest speaker, performed the unveiling.
The memorial was built through the efforts of Beaverton
Lodge in memory of Corporal Janigian, who was killed in
action in Vietnam Sept. 21, 1967, just 40 days before he
was to return home. The son of Brother Buck Janigian, he
was to have been initiated into the Order in November
1967. The memorial is made of granite and contains bronze
nameplates for members of the Armed Forces from the
State of Oregon who have lost their lives as a result of
injuries, combatant or noncombatant, received while serving
in Vietnam. At present there are 330 names listed.

CEREBRAL PALSIED youngsters at tlie West
Shove, Pti-, Lodge-sponsored Camp Little
Elk-Sherry Sheriff and Ricky Kaufman-
enjoy a visit from West Shore PER Thomas
D. Boyle and Brother Fred Schmicdcl. The
camp, which combines two weeks of ther
apy with outdoor fun for four to eight-year-
old CP patients, is nm by the Cerebral
Palsy Center of the Capital Area. "Volii'>
teens," volunteer teenagers specially
trained in the care of young victims o
cerebral palsy, augment the regular Center
staff at the summer camp.

M MfUftRI

MASSACHUSETTS Elk's outgoing SP Arthur D.
Kochakiiin (second from left), Haverhill, pre
sents a $1,000 check, on behalf of tlie state asso
ciation, to Sister Kieran, principal of the Boston
School for the Deaf. Looking on are Michael J.
McNamara, Brockton, a member of the GL
Youth Activities Committee, and PGER John E.
Fenton, president of Suffolk University, Boston.
Two of the school's young pupils observe the
proceedings with great interest.
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UPON HIS 50th YEAR in the Order,
PDD Hugh W. Hicks of Jackson,
Tenn., Lodge, a former chairman of
the Board of Grand Trustees and
holder of numerous other posts in the
BPOE, receives a plaque from
DDGER W. E. Terry (left), a lodge
member, as FDD E. J. Nunn, also a
Jackson Elk, looks on. More than 200
Elks and guests attended Brother
Hicks' anniversaiy celebration.
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PGER Boney Visits
Childhood Haunts

I

A WHITE FRAME HOUSE in Chester,
S.C., revived nearly forgotten memories
for PGER Robert E. Boney, when the
Elks of Rock Hill Lodge delighted him
with a tour of his early childhood haunts.
The occasion was the Boneys' visit to
South Carohna last June.

Brother Boney was bom in the Ches
ter house, now the property of Mr. and
Mrs. R. B. Cromwell, on Sept. 20, 1903.
This was his first trip back to Chester
since the family moved West some 59
years ago, and considerable effort and
inquiry was necessaiy to locate his exact
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birthplace and the people and spots
that would be of interest to him.

Brother Boney was particularly pleased
to see two of his second cousins, Robert
W. Coleman and Mrs. J. C. Tenant, and
his kin still residing in South Carolina.

From Chester, Brother Boney, accom
panied by his wife and PGER Robert G.
Pmitt, was taken to nearby York for a
visit of businesses begun by his family.
At a bank his grandfather organized, the
Past Grand Exalted Ruler was given a
copy of the original minutes of organiza
tion, signed by his grandfather.

i

Brother Boney also stopped at his
grandfather's Rock Hill home and toured
the lodge-sponsored Worthy BoysCamp.

A pleasant interlude in a busy day's
schedule was a picnic lunch at the Rock
Hill Elks Park, where PGER Boney was
presented with reproductions of pictures
of his father and uncle, and boating on
tlie park's Lake Wylie.

A reception and dance at the lodge,
attended by state association officers as
well as representatives of other South
Carolina lodges, ended a long to be re
membered day.

(Above right); Rock Hill, S.C., Lodge's ER and Mrs. Carol F. Sears ioin in o grand
reception for PGER Robert E. Boney during his recent visit to his native South Corolina.

(Above left}: PGER ond Mrs. Boney pose at the entrance of his Chester, S.C., "home."

(Left):Afamily reunion—Brother Boney v/ith Mrs. J. C.Tenant ond Robert W. Coleman.

(Above): Greenville, S.C., ER Arch Wolloce Jr. presents Brother Boney with an honorary
citizenship of Greenville, during a reception honoring the Post Grand Exalted Ruler in
Rock Hill. Looking on are Est. Lead. Kt. L. Norris Foster and Secy. C. John Collins.
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BRIGHTENING MANY YOUNG LIVES,
Tulsa, Oklahoma, Lodge's spacious swim
ming pool is the scene of some of the
happiest hours of the summer for Tulsa
area mentally and emotionally disturbed
youngsters from the nearby Children's
Medical Center.

For a few hours every Monday of the
summer months club facilities are closed
to lodge members. Young patients from
the Center and children attending the
Center-sponsored Camp Friendship for re
tarded children benefit from a combina
tion of therapy and recreation under the
supervision of Center counselors and
teenage volunteers. The mothers are free
to enjoy a rare—for them—luxury of sun
bathing and relaxation.

Later in the day, another large group
gathers to enjoy the only regularly plan
ned activity available to them. This group
is comprised of mentally retarded young
adults from the Vocational Training Cen
ter, another division of the Children's
Medical Center; older retarded persons

sinmr:!'

from the Handicapped Opportunity Work
shop, and residents of Gateway, a halfway
home for mentally retarded persons.

The summer program is under the su
pervision of Brother Edward McCray, the
pool manager, and is conducted with the
enthusiastic approval of the Children's
Medical Center.

According to Mrs. Ruth Smith, coordi
nator of the Center's Sunnyside School,
this is a shared activity in which all can
find the satisfaction of friendship. Aside
from the health value of outdoor water
sports and recreation, the project certainly
adds to the good self image of the per
sons who participate—a major goal for
all mentally retarded.

9
PEEKSKILL, New York, Elks respond enthusiastically to an appeal for clothing for
needy Sou'tli Vietnamese children. Packing some of the 1,000 pounds of clothing
sent recently to orphans at the Bong Son Hospital there are (from left) Scout
Kendall Wallen of Troop 1, Est. Lead, Kt. Louis Morris Jr., and Mr. and Mrs.
Gigliotti, parents of John Gigliotti, an American serviceman witli tlie 20th Air
borne Long Range Patrol in VicUiam who made tlie request.

MIDLAND, Michigan, Elks recendy donated $3,500 to tlie Midland Association
for Retarded Children, enabling the purchase of a 12-passenger vehicle to be
used for transporting handicapped children to and from tlie Midland Center for
Retarded Children. Presenting the check to Mrs. Herman Entenmann, the asso
ciation's president, are lodge representatives Michael Leslie, youth activities
chairman, ER James F. Hampton, and PER Carl G. Kinkel, tmstees chaiiinan.
Equipped with all the safety devices required by tlie association, the bus will
travel approximately 60,000 miles a year.

PORT JEFFERSON, New York, ER Norman
Kelly presents a $500 check to the Rev.
Joel Warner Jr. of the First Methodist
Church of Port Jefferson. The Elks gift
was slated for the church buildingfund.

PGER H. L. 6LACKLEDGE accepts a check
for an Elks National Foundation Hon
orary Founders Certificate in honor of a
distinguished El Dorado, Kan., E'k—
PDD and PSP Lloyd Chapman (right),
the 1967-1968 chairman of tlie GL
Ritualistic Committee. Making the pre
sentation on behalf of El Dorado Lodge
is ER Glenwood A. Dietz (left).



CLEARWATER, Florida, ER John S. Rhodes Jr. (fifth from left)
shares a letter of appreciation from an American serviceman in
Vietnam—1st Lt. Michael E. Campiglia, an executive ofBcer in the
1st Infantry Division—for gift packages received by his company
in connection with Operation Forward Observer, Vietnam. The
project is jointly sponsored by the lodge and tlie Queen of All
Saints Guild at Light of Christ Church, Clearwater. Holding tlie
letter with Brother Rhodes is Fatlier John M. McCall, president of
Clearwater Central Catholic High School. The school's students
assist by packing and wrapping the packages. Guild members
donate the gift items and the Elks pay the mailing charges. Also
shown are (from left) Mrs. Thomas M. Donohue, chairlady of the
Guild; students Richard Prince, Sheila Michalik and Paul Gonyea;
Thomas Russo, guidance director at the school, and Mrs. Marie A.
Gould, the Guild's coordinator of the project.

A TESTIMONIAL for DDGEB Donald A. Podgurski (second from W
left), of Norwood, Mass., Lodge brings together a group of nota
ble Massachusetts Elks. Pictured are (from left) PDD Michael J.
McNamara, of Brockton Lodge, GL youth activities chairman;
Mrs. Podgurski; PGER John E. Fenton; Harold J. Field, of Brook-
line Lodge, a member of the Grand Forum, and John J. Harty, of
Lawrence Lodge, a GL credentials committeeman.

TE OF NEW HOME
WINCHESTER

NEW YORK PSP JAMES A. GUNN, of Mamaroneck, is presented the
1968 Volunteer Service Award by Mrs. K. Ian Deane, president of
the United Cerebral Palsy Associations of New York State, in recog
nition of his activities as tlie Elks major project chainnan. Looking
on is the newly appointed chairman of the project, PSP John F.
Schoonmaker of Port Jervis Lodge. The award was presented at
the voluntary health agency's recent annual meeting at West Point.

-̂t yd \ I T
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WINCHESTER, Massachusetts, Elks break ground
on a nine-acre tract of land, the site of their new
lodge home. Holding the shovel is ER Guy
Mafera, and to the left of him stand visiting Elks
dignitaries on hand for the ceremonies; PGER
John E. Fenton; Lawrence PER John J. Hait)',
member of the GL Committee on Credentials,
and DDGER Francis J. Buckley, Lowell.

WASHINGTON STATE'S NEWEST LODGE-Lakewood Lodge No. 2388-was
instituted recently with this initiation class of 945 new members plus
60 transfers. Brother Carl M. Bush heads the new lodge as its first
Exalted Ruler. The institution ceremonies, at Tacoma Lodge, were per
formed by a bevy of Grand Lodge and state association officers headed by
DDGER Robert W. Holder of Tacoma, presiding, and PGER Emmett T.
Anderson and SP H. C. Fischnaller of Omak.
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An Ambitious

Initiation Project

An initiation program involving six centennial classes, rather than one February class, resulted in
723 new members for BoLse, Idaho, Lodge. The January-to-June classes ranged from srnallest-
59 candidates in January (top left)-to larRcst-238 candidates in February (top right). Members
were urged to Ijring in their best non-Elk friend for one of the six ceremonies; many rnembers
brought in ten or more friends, all of whom were subjected to careful screenmg, creatmg is ne
initiation record for Boise Lodge in the year of the Order's 100th anniversary observance.

LODGE NOTES
THE GREAT HEART OF ELKDOM has again
reached out to aid a Brother—thi.s time,
the first Elk lieart transplant recipient.

Houston Elks learned that Brother
Louis Fierro, a charter member and or
ganist of Elmont, N.Y., Lodge, was con
fined at St. Luke's Hospital, Houston,
after a recent heart transplant operation.

Houston Lodge members quickly ar
ranged to donate blood for Brother Fier
ro and attend to all his other needs. In
addition, they extended the hospitality
of the lodge to Brother Fierro's wife and
daughter during their stay in Hou-ston,
paid their motel bills, and undertook ac
tion to prevent unnecessary harrassment
of the family by the press, all without
thought of reimbursement of any kind.

Elks everywhere can take pride in
Houston Lodge's splendid example of
fulfilling the Order's cardinal principles
of brotherly love and charity.

LOS ANGELES, CALIF. The lodge founda
tion recently selected a wide range of
local charities as recipients of more than
•$18,000. The organizations were select
ed by the foundation's board of gover
nors, headed by Superior Judge Elmer
Doyle. In addition, ER Alfred Testa
was given a check for the Elks' own
charity, cerebral palsy, which was pre
sented to the California association at
its state convention in Fresno.

MANSFIELD, OHIO. The charity committee
authorized a check in the amoimt of
§200 to be presented to the lodge's
"adopted" Sea Scout Explorer Troop.
The troop, which was adopted in 1967
when the lodge leamed that the troop
had no place to hold their meetings, con
sists of boys ranging from 14 to 18 years
of age. The -$200 will be used to pur
chase badly needed camping equipment
for the troop.

EAST HARTFORD, CONN. Scholarship
awards of $250 each were presented to
L> nne A. Hilchuk of East Hartford High
School and Donald S. Brewer of Penny
High School. The presentation was
made at the lodge's first annual scholar
ship dance.

Four years ago the lodge awarded $50
savings bonds to the Most Valuable Stu
dent winners and last year raised the fig
ure to $150. Through fund raising proj
ects the lodge liopes the awards can be
raised to $500 each in 1969.

UTAH ELKS. The Association recently held
a state-wide camporee. The three day
event was attended by 260 people. They
came in campers and trailers, and some
even brought tents and sleeping bags in
order to better enjoy the outdoors. The
ladies all got together to serve a delicious
smorga.sbord for Satinday night dinner.
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POINT PLEASANT, N.J. Members of the
lodge were reminded recently orwhat it
means to be an Elk when they received
a letter from Lvnda Schildknecht. Miss
Schildknecht received a check and hon
orable mention for a poster she had
made for the crippled childrens fimd
drive last vear, and in turn donated the
check to the drive. Her reason for do
nating the check: her sister, as a child,
had had a foot deformity, and the Elks
had helped her family with medical ex
penses. To quote Miss Schildknecht, I
hope it (the donation) helps some child
to walk again."

BAKERSFIELD, CALIF. FDD JackLockwood
has been appointed to the office of Trus
tee of the East Central and Central dis
tricts of the California-Hawaii a.ssocia-
tion. Brother Lockwood, a life member
of the lodge, was initiated in June of
1947. He served as Exalted Ruler for the
1955-56 term. He was Secretary-Trea-
surer of the East Central District of the
association in 1958-59, Vice President
in 1959-60, and DDGER in 1963.

PRESCOTT, Ariz. The lodge recently in
itiated Lt. Patrick Watts, son of Col.
Holway D. Watts (U.S. Army, ret.).
Lieutenant Watts is now serving with
the U.S. Aimy in Korea.

(Continued on page 56)
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(Continued from page 13)
nues of creative Federalism in the
1960s. It might learn something from
the Benevolent and Protective Order
of Elks.

Another amazing feature of Elkdom
was its unusual adaptability. The abil
ity to adapt to local or changing condi
tions colored the entire history of the
Order. Elks never fossilized, nor did
they, like dinosaurs, become extinct. Of
course, any organization could change
—but Elkdom repeatedly avoided toss
ing the baby out with its discarded
bathwater.

A fourth striking aspect of the Order
was and is its firm, businesslike basis of
running its vast programs. Some things
about Elkdom are almost unique. The
percentage of dues reported on to Grand
Lodge from each subordinate Lodge
was almost the reverse of many organi
zations. The great percentage of all
Elk dues was kept at home.

Eighty cents a year from each Elk
financed all Grand Lodge operations,
including necessary administrative sal
aries and the expenses of the National
Foundation. Twenty cents supported
the National Service Commission, with
its heart-filling veterans work. One
dollar brought twelve issues of the Elks
Magazine, a bargain at several times

the price. The Memorial and Publica
tion Commission paid its own way with
magazine advertising—in fact, it earned
a handsome profit to be turned over to
Elk charities. Members received their
monthly magazine almost for its cost
of mailing.

The Elk administrative oflBces cost
very little to the membership, and yet
the few Elk employees were well paid.

The record of the National Founda
tion was fantastic. Not one cent of its
money had ever gone for fund-raising,
salaries, or general expense, yet it
poured into Elk programs more than
§500,000 per year.

Good business management was only
part of the tale, as were careful audits
by the Grand Trustees. The real story
was one of voluntary, unpaid semce by
thousands of capable, dedicated Elks.
The Elks who sei-ved as Trustees and
on various Commissions drew no salary.
Theii* services could not have been
bought for millions of dollars, because
they included some of the best business
heads in America. No Elk money ever
diverted from charity to "administra
tive expense."

The last great feature of the Elks was
the tremendous spirit of charity that
pervaded the Order. This grew out of
the basic feeling of America, but Elk-
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dom reinforced and focussed it, in a
continuing feedback. No one could ev
er assess how much this spirit diffused
by Elkdom throughout thousands of
American communities affected the na
tion. But the result was profound. Elks
not only did good works they encour
aged others to do good works. Their
charities were not merely handouts, but
continuing investments in their country.
The thousands of afflicted made well
again, the thousands of deserving youths
helped to gain an education, and the
more than §200,000,000 spent by the
Order in its hundred years stiengthened
rather than enervated America. But
these figures, in the thousands and mil
lions, were only outward signs of the
real, inner spirit. Elks could be num
bered, and dollars counted—but who
could measure the hearts of men?

In their hundred years, Elks had filled
certain voids in American Hfe. But
there were still more voids to fill.

Rampant industrialism, consoHdation,
automation, and the restless movement
of population were making a great mass
of the American people. Roots and tra
ditions and old loyalties were being
torn up or strained. American society
was growing less cohesive under ex
ploding change. The feeling of relent
less movement was deep and worry
ing; some of it was progress, but some
change was painful, too. There was an
increasing sense of unease in the land.

There was great new need for com
munication and fellow.sliip between
doctors and businessmen, the profes
sions and the crafts. An uprooted, rest
less, middle-class America, living in
new states and cities, yearned for some
stable port of call. Alen, and women,
too, needed places to get together, not
to share a crowded room as strangers,
but to meet, relax, understand, and en
joy. They needed new goals and new
hopes, outside themselves, and projects
that filled the heart and mind.

There were prophets of doom who
said that Orders such as Elks would
have no place in the brave new world
of the increasingly madding, lonely
crowd. Men would not waste time on
such things. They would not give of
themselves, in a world of increasing
pressures and tensions.

But institutions that are proud and
good and fine do not simply fade away.
They may change on the surface, as
men shaved off muttonchops and
changed from beaver hats. There was
something deep in Elkdom, something
as rooted as the flag Elks altars dis
played. Brave and fine and good, it
would stand so long as the Repulalic
itself might stand. The need was there,
and with hard work, that would be
enough.

Elkdom, U.S.A. on its centennial
birthday, was already working toward
its next one '"indred years. •



Making Crime Pay Less

Its Your ISiisiiiess!
by James L. Slattery and Richard Gosswiller

Art Brannemian was cleaning off a
counter in his store one day when one
of his sales clerks came up and said,
"I need more money."

"Well sure," Art replied, "there's
plenty of money around here. Just help
yourself."

A few days later his janitor confessed
lo Art that he was adding a new room
to his house and needed some tools.
"Is that so?" said Art, pondering.
"Well, we've got plenty of tools in the
store room. Take what you need. Oh,
and help yourself to the nails and
paint, too."

Not long after, while looking out of
his office window. Art saw two boys
sitting on the curb and throwing stones
at passing cars. "Say, fellows,' called
Art. "Step in a moment, will you?
The boys ambled in, scowled suspicious
ly, and asked what he wanted. Art
brought to the counter a shopping bag
he had just finished filling and pulled
out a cigar box. Opening it, he re
vealed a fat, jumbled pile of currency
inside. He pulled a $20 bill from the
pile and handed it to one of the
youths. "You boys can share this if
you'll carry this bag over to the^bank
for me. Be careful, though, cause
there's two or three thousand dollars
inside, plus a lot of checks." He handed
over the bag and waved to the boys as
ihey left the store.

When Art Branneiman discovered at
the end of the month that the shop
ping bag never reached its destination,
he was greatly astonished. He recov
ered quickly, though, reflecting that
after all you had to expect risks in
business. He even quipped merrily
about the overtime his clerical staff
would have to do sorting out the mess
made by the lost checks.

"Don't work too hard," he called out
to them as he was leaving for the
night. "After all, money isn't every
thing. But if you do work late call a
cab and take the fare out of the petty
cash box. See you tomorrow."

As you may have guessed by now,
there is no Art Brannerman though
there are a lot of businessmen who seem
to subscribe to his fiscal policies. Such
people helped business lose millions of
dollars last year through theft, embez
zlement, and vandalism. A police cap
tain said to us recently, "Strange how
some businessmen will work hard to
make a profit, while ignoring simple
precautionary measures that would
help them keep those profits."

The captain was speaking both of
crimes committed by people from out
side and inside the store. We'll go
into external crime ne.xt month, but first
let s examine losses caused by em
ployees of the company. They may
be both hourly wage and salaried em
ployees. They may be—and often are—
among the firm's management group.
Or they may be among the partners
of a firm that is legally a partnership.

Suiprising as it may seem, the sin
gle most important factor in preventing
internal criminal-act losses in a busi
ness is the psychological one. It is char
acterized in particular by the difficulty
businessmen have in grasping the fact
that it is the "reliable, trustworthy,
long-service" employee who is most
likely to steal from the company he
ivorks for. J. K. Lasser, author of "How
to Run a Small Business," gives this
description of the "typical embezzler":

"From all appearances he is a decent
citizen, bringing up his family in a
normal manner. He has held his job
for nearly 10 years. He is highly re
garded by the firm he is looting, even
though between 3 and 5 years earlier
he was caught stealing. When he
first begins 'embezzling', the em
ployee would be horrified at the use
of that tenn. He is merely T^orrow-
ing', with every intention of paying
back."

Unpleasant as it may be, every busi
nessman must recognize that even the
most highly regarded employee or part
ner might conceivably be stealing from
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the firm. And the way to recognize
it is to set up, with the advice of a
professional accountant, a modern con
trol system. Such a system has these
three elements:

(1) Efficimt record maintenance.
(How do you know if some items
from your inventory have been stolen
if you don't know for sure what was
in your inventory?)
(2) Divided responsibility for han
dling and checking supplies, inven
tory, cash, etc. (No single individual
should have complete control over
any operation that provides an op
portunity for theft—not even the
president of a company.)
(3) Rigorous professional auditing.
(Lack of regular audits is an open
invitation to embezzlement.

Companies with "watchdog" control
systems can hold internal theft to a
minimum. Employees know that thefts
are almost certain to be detected—and
this knowledge serves as a powerful
deterrent. Even when losses do occur,
and there are bound to be some, the
serious loss that results when a trusted
employee is able to steal over a long
period can be avoided.

MANAGEMENT MEMO:

A receipt for every customer. One way
to hold down petty thieving in over-
the-counter sales is to motivate your
customers to demand a sales receipt.
To do this you can post a notice, "No
returns, exchanges or adjustments made
without your sales receipt." Some stores
offer premiums to customers who re
port failure by a sales person to give
them a receipt. But the best method
we've seen is carried out by the Dutch
Mill Candies stores. Merchandise sold
is not even placed on the counter until
the sale has been rung up on the regis
ter and the sales receipt has been in
serted into the package. It's just about
impossible for a Dutch Mill customer
not to get a sales receipt.
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Arriving for the Indiana Elks' annual meeting in French Lick (above, left photo) are
Mrs. Bonerj and PCER Robert E. Boneij, Mrs. Sttiart and Nelson E. W. Stuart, execu
tive director of the Elks National Foundation, and PGER Fred L. Bohn. With them
are Charles P. Bender, of Wabash Lodge, a GL Ritualistic committeeman, and Mrs.
Bender; State Convention Director Gerald L. Poicell, Peru, a GL "Youth Activities
comnutteeman, and Mrs. Powell; state Secy. C. L. "Speed" Shideler, Terre Haute, a
GL State Associations committeeman; outgoing SP Stanley Mascoe, Indianapolis, and
Mrs. Mascoe, and the ncwhj elected SP Lewis Gerber, South Bend. (Above, right
photo): At the convention, Indiana PSP Thomas E. Burke, (right), Hia/'or projects
chairman, presents the association's contributions for cancer research, in the amounts
of 550,000 and $25,000, respectively, to Dr. Glenn VV. Incin Jr. (center). Dean of the
Indiana University Medical Center, and Dr. Joseph L. Waling, Associate Dean of the
Graduate School and Director of the Division of Sponsored Projects, Purdue University.

News of the State Associations
PHILANTHROPIC contributions
amounting to more than $76,000 high
lighted the Indiana Elks Association's
68th annual convention June 6 through
9 in French Lick. The meeting drew
an attendance of nearly 1,000, includ
ing the featured speakers PGER Robert
E. lioney and Nelson E. W. Stuart,
executive director of the Elks Na
tional Foundation and PGER Fred L.
Bohn.

The bulk of the money went for
cancer reseaich, including $50,000 to
the Indiana Univei\sity Medical Center
and 825,000 to Purdue University.
Over the past 21 years, Indiana Elks
have contributed more than §1.2 mil

lion for cajicer research, part of the
state major project.

A check for $1,268.44 \\'as given to
(he Florence Crittenton Home, Terre
Haute, boosting the amount donated
for the support of the home during
the last six years to $5,523.44.

The Elks voted to purchase a spe
cially equipped vehicle, valued at
•S.3,950, for transporting ph\'sical]y
handicapped children at the Riley Me
morial Association camps.
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The new officers include: President,
Lewis C. Gerber, South Bend; Vice-
Presidents, Dr. William H. Collisson,
Linton; Clyde M. Martin, Rloomington;
J. A. St. Myers, Union City; George
Stutzman, Elkhart, and John R. Peter
son, Greenfield. Reelected were C. L.
Shideler, Terre Haute, as Secretary,
and J. L. J. Miller, East Chicago, as
Treasurer.

Also named to the official family were
Chaplain, J. W. Hastedt, Seymour;
Tiler, H. Eugene Milliron, Indianapo
lis; Sergeant at Arms, Robert Little,
Wabash; Inner Guard, William Mc-
Griff, Hartford City, and Trustees:
one-year teim, Robert Hull, Columbus,
and J. Hershel Monroe, Princeton; two-
year term, Herbert Brautzsch, Fort
Wayne, and Paul Mayfield, Kokomo;
three-year term, Joe O. Stevens, El-
wood, and Edward Eurley, Seymour.

Frankfort Lodge emerged the state
ritualistic winner.

The 1969 annual convention again
will be held in French Lick, June 5-8.
Indianapolis will be the .site of the fall
meeting Sept. 20-22 and of the mid
winter meeting Jan. 11-12.
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NORTH DAKOTA ELKS Aoted lo es
tablish a North Dakota Foundation, a
charitable trust fund patterned after the
Elks National Foundation, at their an
nual convention June 9 through 11 in
Fargo. The approximately 1,400 Elks
in attendance voted, also, to take over
complete operation of the North Da
kota Elks Camp Gras.sick, the stale ma
jor project. The Elk-sponsored facility
for handicapped and crippled children
has been operated previously in con
junction with the Easter Seal Society.

PER R. W. Moran of Williston

Lodge was elected President of the as
sociation for the coming year. Other
officers, installed by Grand Tiler Cliff
E. Reed, Minot, are: \T \Varren Gal
lagher, Jamestown; Secy. Ray Green
wood, Jamestown; Treas. Everett E.
Palmer, Williston, a Past District Dep
uty; and three-year term Trustees A. C.
Moore, Grand Forks, and Myron Pors-
borg, Mandan. Reappointed Chaplain
was the Rev. F. J. Andrews of Minot,
a Special Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler.

Among the distinguished Elks at the
meeting were speakers at the conven
tion banquet PGER Raymond C. Dob-
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North Dakota Elks Association s officers are joined by Past Grand Tiler Cliff E. Reed
(hack row, center), Minot, as they assemble for a photograph during the association's
annual session in Fargo. In the first row are Trustee A. C. Moore, Grand Forks; Trustee
Myron Porsborg, Mandan; VP Warren Gallagher, Jamestown; SP R. W. Moran, Williston;
Treas. Everett Palmer, Williston, end Secy. Ray Greenwood, Jamestown, and in the
second row. Trustee Frank Mirgain, Fargo; Chap. Rev. F. J. Andrews, Minot; immediate
PSP T. C. Goulding, Devils Lake, and Trustee Frank Roberts, Bismarck. Brother Raed
was the installing officer for the association's new "first family."

The new leaders of the South Dakota Elks gather for a group portrait: (seated)PSP and
VP-at-Large William A. Stringham, Sioux Falls; SP Edward A. Belmore, Rapid City; SP-
Elect Loren Zingmark, Madison, and Chap. Oz Elbe, Yankton, and (standing) Secy.
Wayne H. Shenkle, Sioux Falls; Treas. Joseph W. Garrity, Brookings, and VPs D. O.
Dillavou, of Deadwood, Ralph Lindsay, Brookings, and Dale Parkhurst, Yankton.

son, Grand Tiler ClifF E. Reed, and
Grand Trustee Francis M. Smith, Sioux
Falls. Winner of an $800 Most Valu
able Student scholarship. Largo L. Hop
kins Fargo, was presented to the Elks
at the banquet.

More than 500 persons were on
hand for the annual Memorial Services,
with FDD Wilfred F. Kunz, Bismarck,
delivering the principal address. PER
Kenneth P. Jones, Fargo, gave the
Eleven O'Clock Toast.

One of the highlights of the three-
day session, which marked the 75th
anniversary of Fargo Lodge as well as
the Elks centennial, was a parade con
sisting of 40 musical, marching, and
motorized units through the streets of
downtown Fargo.

Also on the lighter side, Bill Swan-
ston, Fargo, won the golf tournament
held in conjunction with the meeting.
Jerry McCarty, West Fargo, captured
the individual Elks trapshoot champion
ship and Fargo Lodge garnered tlie
team trophy.

Jamestown was chosen the site of
the 1969 bowling tournament.

The next annual convention will be
held in Bismarck in June 1969. The
quarterly meetings will be hosted by
Valley City in September and Minot
in January.

CONNECTICUT ELKS gathered in
Norwich June 7 and 8 for their 39th
annual convention were called upon to
convey to the world at large their dedi
cation to the Cardinal Principles of the
Order—Charity, Justice, Brotherly Love,
and Fidelity. The challenge was issued
by PGER Ronald J. Dunn, the keynote
speaker.

In a practical gesture of charity, the
Elks gave $30,000—the association's
third payment on a pledge of $300,000
—to the Newington Hospital for Crip
pled Children, the state major project.
The presentation was made by outgo
ing SP Harrison Berube, New Haven,
to Dr. Burr H. Curtis, medical director
of the hospital.

In his report for the Crippled Chil
dren's Committee, ChaiiTnan Edwin J.
Maley, New Haven, said that a total
of $53,268 was contiibuted by the 40
lodges in the state during the past year.
The top lodges were New Haven,
$4,350, and Norwich, $4,000.

Thomas Newton, Greenwich, noted
that the state contributed $21,769 to
the Elks National Foundation during
the past year. Norwich was the top
lodge with $2,430 in donations. The
300 delegates learned, also, that $3,000
was expended for entertainment of hos
pitalized veterans.

The Elks paid special tribute to the
late Sen. Robert F. Kennedy during
the annual Memorial Service. Norwich
PER and Judge Joseph S. Longo de
livered the principal address.

Newly elected State President Henry T.
Flaherty of Clinton, Mass., Lodge addresses
the Elks assembled at the Massachusetts
association's annual convention in West
Harwich, held June 6 through 9.
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At Connecticut Elks' 39th annual conven
tion in Norwich, PGER Ronald J. Dunn
presents a Youth Leadership Contest award
to a happy first-place state winner—Donald
Beebe, of Norwich. Norwich ER Louis P.
Leta observes the presentation.
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Immediate Past Grand Exalted Ruler Rob
ert E. Bortey addresses the 600 Texas Elks
and their guests attending a banquet during
the state associations annual convention in

Austin, June 6 through June 8.

New Jersey's immediate PSP John W. Ptirdy
Jr., Phillipsburg, poses with his successor,
SP Edmund A. Hanlon of Red Bank, at the
state association's convention in Atlantic
Citfj. Looking on is PGER William J.

Jernick, who spoke at the convention.

Willimantic Lodge captured the
state ritualistic championship as well
as the top honors for the best overall
youth activities program.

Donald R. Beebe, Norwich, and
Laurie E. Whinnem, Meridan, were an
nounced the state Youth Leadership
winners.

Naugatuck PER Louis G. Triano was
elected to succeed Brother Berube as
the association's President. PDD Thad-
deus J. Pawlowski, Norwich, was re-
elected to his 13th term as Secretary.
Other olificers are: VPs Francis G. Ad
ams, New London, Henry E. Kuryla,
Milford, and Francis J. Adams, Bran-
ford; Treas. Edward Kligerman, Bran-
ford; Chap. Michael Minotti, Bridge
port; In. Gd. Anthony Payne, New
London; Sgt. at Arms Samuel Brown,
Enfield; Tiler William Healy, West
Hartford, and Trustees James R. Mc-
Dermott, New London; Terrence Mc-
Mahon, Bridgeport; Robert S. Lewis,
New Haven; Louis Olmstead, South-
ington, and Fitzhugh Dibble, West-
brook.

The 1969 convention will be held
in Groton June 6 and 7.

HONORARY GRAND MARSHALS for

New Jersey Elks' parade in Atlantic
City included 16 American servicemen
wounded in Vietnam, and the two post
er children for the state's annual crip
pled children's fund-raising appeal-
Mary Bernadette Oswald of Lincoln
Park, and Timmie Jaeger of Clifton.
The parade of 8,000 Elks along the
city's famed Boardwalk climaxed the
slate association's 55th annual conven
tion, June 13 to June 16.

PGER William J. Jemick addressed
the 1,100 guests attending a Saturday
evening banquet. Brother Jernick out
lined the patriotic, charitable, civic, and
fraternal work done by the lodges in
New Jersey and in the nation.

Scholarships of $4,000 each were pre
sented to two handicapped high school
graduates—Diane Louise Johnson of
Trenton, and Richard D. Weir of East
Brunswick. These awards bring to
$108,000 the amount granted by New
Jersey Elks in the last 13 years.

The association's new "first familv"
will be headed by State President Ed-
mujid A. Hanlon of Red Bank, a Past
District Deputy. Other officers include:
Vice-Presidents, Stephan Cymbaluk.
Cranford; Joseph S. Scully, Englewood;
iiasil Tahan, Totowa; William F. Wii-th,
Kearny; Peter DiLeo, Bergenfield;
Charles Grant, Boonton; Joseph W. Lo-
teck, Millville; Edward L. Frankman,
Lakewood; Charles R. Quackenbush,
Penns Grove, and John O. Wilson,
I'^lemington; Secretary, Charles H.
-Vlaurer, Dunellen, a former member of
the GL State Associations Committee;
Treasurer, PDD Theodore R. Grimm,
liloomfield; Sergeant at Arms, Robert
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A new State President—Mississippi Elks'
Raphael Franco—strikes a pose with Mrs.
Franco after his election during the state

association's convention in Vicksburg.
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D. Foley, Hamilton; Trustee, Harry W.
Wolf, Bergenfield, a fonner member of
the GL Auditing and Accounting Com
mittee; Organist, Harry A. Burnham,
Union City; Tiler, Andrew Hutch, Nut-
ley, and Chaplain, PDD George C.
Frick, Tenafly.

SOUTH DAKOTA ELKS elected PDD

Edward A. Belmore of Rapid City as
President at their state convention June
6 through 8 in Pierre. Brother Bel-
more succeeded William A. Stringham,
named Vice-President-at-Large.

Other new officers include: Loren A.
Zingmark, Madison, President-elect;
Ralph W. Lindsay, Brookings; Dale R.
Parkhurst, Yankton; and D. O. Dilla-
vou, Deadwood, Vice-Presidents;
Wayne H. Shenkle, Sioux Falls, Secre
tary; Joseph W. Garrity, Brookings,
Treasurer, and Oz Elbe, Yankton, Chap
lain.

The spotlight was on youth, as guest
speaker PGER William A. Wall praised
the accomplishments of today's young
people before the more than 500 Elks
assembled at the meeting.

Chairman James Klassen, Brookings,
announced the $900 scholarship win
ners: David Huft, Pierre, and Vance
Goldhammer, Mitchell. Winners of
$600 were Barbara Noyes, Sioux Falls,
and Barbara Hofman, Clear Lake, and
alternate winners Sheila Barton, Huron,
and Diane Stratton, Brookings.

Youth Leadership awards of $400,
presented by ChaiiTnan C. R. Mc
Laughlin, Sioux Falls, went to Mar
garet M. Hasse, Vermillion, and Vance
Goldhammer.

Winners of the ritualistic contest
were Sioux Falls Lodge, first place, and
Deadwood Lodge, second place. Rapid
City Lodge was recognized for out
standing membership increase.

Yankton was selected as the site of
the 1969 convention.

MAINE ELKS met 300 strong at Port
land Lodge for their 1968 convention
May 18 through May 20. A banquet
and dance Saturday evening opened
the three-day affair.

On hand were special guests SDGER
Edward A. Spry, Boston, and W. Ed
ward Wilson, Newton, a member of the
GL Americanism Committee.

Due to the resignation of State Presi
dent-elect Richard Hughes of Bangor,
the slate of officers was amended to the
following: President, PDD Charles M.
Gallagher, Biddeford-Saco; VPs, Don
ald H. Ireland, Presque Isle, Samuel
Michael, Lewiston, Ross M. Orr, Wa-
terville; and Secy.-Treas. Edward R.
Twomey, Portland, a foiTner member oi
the GL Auditing and Accounting Com
mittee, was elected to his 4Ist consecu
tive teiTn.

The 1969 convention will be hostec
by Millinocket Lodge.



IT'S All TgO£
By BILL TRUE

lUo^tid Pia^eAMatioi Qa^itUi^ Q^attvpio*t

Bowhunting for Boar
The dogs gave tongue like a quartet of bugles, cameramen and still pho
tographers shouted instructions, and all was confusion. Above the rest of
the din could be heard the hoarse grunting of the quarry: a wild razorback
boar.

The scene was a recent trip I made with noted archer Dick Wilson to
River Ranch Acres near Lake Wales, Florida. This is a huge tract of land
under development where outdoorsmen can buy seasonal or year-around
homesites in game-filled habitat right near good fishing on both Lake
Kissimmee and the Kissimmee River.

Wilson was making a TV movie with Franc White, television outdoor
reporter for a Charlotte, N. C., station, and the action was furious. Armed
with a 50-pound fiberglass-and-wood laminated bow plus razor-sharp
broadhead fiberglass arrows, Dick edged slowly toward a sparse stand of
little trees. It was there the hounds had the boar at bay. When within 30
feet of the copse, Wilson came to full draw with the powerful bow and let
fly. The white arrow sped to its mark and the 250-pound boar was hit
through the heart and lungs. In 30 seconds it was all over and Dick had
a great trophy.

Such game preserves as River Ranch Acres have opened up new hunt
ing opportunities for America's bowmen. Besides boar, many of them
offer whitetail deer plus wild turkey, pheasants, quail, and other species.
For the bowhunter who has reached a high degree of skill, I recommend
a few hours on quail or pheasants with a bow. It can be a humbling
experience!

The boar at River Ranch are of the "Russian" variety. Oddly enough,
this name is a corruption of the word "Prussian," for the first such boars
imported to the U. S. actually came from that province of Germany. They
have interbred over many years with wild native hogs and the resulting
strain comes big and mean. Tushes three inches long or more decorate
the jaws of these beauties and they can take a big toll in wounded dogs
Wherever they're hunted, not to mention slashed legs on unwary hunters.

But they provide excellent sport for the bowhunter and can be success
fully stalked by following the dogs in this part of Florida. Once the boar
is at bay it's up to the archer to get up right near the animal for a sure,
clean kill. Usually the head is taken for a trophy mount and the meat when
smoked is considered a delicacy by many.

If you bowhunters want challenging action-try wild boar!

7RU£ 7iP Of m muw
For a list of shooting preserves around the country where bowhunters can
enjoy top archery sport, write to: John M. Mullin, President, North Ameri
can Game Breeders & Shooting Preserve Association, Dept. E, Arrowhead
Hunting Club, Gooselake, Iowa 52750.
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tHe ilCxIOMT
lousiness in

trie profctatrle
rental Held.

Thinking of your own business? Think
of us. We're the leaders in the growing
rental field. There are over 300 A to Z
Rental Centers now in operation or
ready to open and there are choice
protected franchises available.

Here's an ACTION business producing
a substantial gross revenue yeariy.
More people are renting today than
ever before because of the conveni
ence and economy. Business people,
housewives, do-it-yourselfers turn to
A to Z Rental Centers—the commun
ity rental centers that supply every
thing used in the home or business.
Learn about your unlimited future in
the rental field and how the A to Z
Full-Support Management Program
means growth, security, profits and
prestige for you. This program offers
complete ti'aining at the A to Z Owner-
Management School, site selection as
sistance, 100% rentable invento^,
and powerful year 'round advertising
and business building promotions
based on a local/national advertising
campaign in magazines, newspapers,
radio and television which will reach
millions of potential customers.

Depending on the i*ental center plan
that best fits your mai'ket and income
requirements, your cash investment is
$15,000 to $50,000 which includes
working capital. Investigate the action
in the rental field and your future as
an A to Z Rental Center owner. Initial
and growth financing is available if
you qualify. There's no obligation—
so let us hear from you and we'll
tell you all the facts. Write, wire or
phone today.

A NATIONWIDE FULL SUPPORT FRANCHISE

AtoZ Rental,Inc.
FedarsI Reserve Bank Bulldlni. Suite !621-S

164 W. isckson Blvd. • Chlcaeo. Illlnoit 60604
Attfi: Maivir B. Lorig, President
Phone: Area 312 922-84SO

n(Nt«iiNc" Canadian franchises
also available

A S^IBSIOIARY Of NATIONWIDE INDUSTRIES, INC.
CH

USE YOUR ZIP CODE NUMBER
IN YOUR RETURN ADDRESS

BANQUET/MEETING
FURNITURE

TENNIS TABLES

COAT/HAT RACKS

DAUAS

aOSTON

ATlANfA

CHICACO

PIfTSftUBGH

lOS ANCEIES

'mmeoiale

Adirondack
276-NPark Ave. So.; N.Y.C. 10010
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The 104th Grand Lodge convention met in public session Sunday evening, July 14, 1968.
Prior to commencement of the program, the audience was entertained by a concert band
directed by George F. Seufferth, a member of Queens Borough (Elmhurst), N.Y., Lodge.

CENTENNIAL
CONVENTION
HIGHLIGHTS

New York, New York •July 14,1968

The Benevolent and Protective Order
of Elks proudly returned to the city of
its birth to hold its Centennial Year

convention.

Delegates recounted achievements of
the past year, elected new officers and
paved the way for continued progress
in the future in sessions held in New

York City, where the Order was found
ed 100 years ago.

Headquarters hotel for the Grand
Lodge convention, held Sunday, July
14, through Thursday, July 18, was the
New York Hilton. Public ceremonies
in the Grand Ballroom opened tlie ses
sions.

Grand Exalted Ruler Robert E.
Boney, in the principal address, stressed
the great strides made by the Order
during the past year which began the
centennial celebration of Elkdom.

Membership showed a net gain of
34,752 for a total of 1,452,187. An esti-



mated 30,000 were initiated in a Cen
tennial Class, held simultaneously
thioughout the Order in February.

Contributions to the Elks National
Foundation came within $15,277.86 of
reaching $1 million. A total of $984,-
722.14 was given and GER Roney
urged continued support of Century
Club program created in honor of the
Centennial.

The Grand Exalted Ruler emphasized
the need to develop a stronger Ameri
canism program.

He leveled criticism at small groups
of dissenters seeking to discredit the
nation. "They are operating under the
sanctuary of the very freedoms they
seek to destroy. It is up to Elks every
where," GER Roney asserted, "to insist
that law and order shall apply to every
one and that the privilege of true dis
sent, as guaranteed by the Constitution,
shall not be used as a cover up or in
sidious propaganda intended to bring
our nation under some other kind of
*ism' than Americanism . . .

"We must remind our younger citi
zens that government i.s a servant of the
people, never a producer of wealth for
the people, and that before it can gi\'e,
it must first take away.

"We can expose the falsehoods that
are being implanted among our people,
by the so-called social revolutionists all
over the world you know, that the only
way they can achieve equality with the
American system is to tear it down lo
their level."

GER Boney summarized Elkdom's
proud past by saying, "For 100 years,
the cardinal principles of our Order
have served as guides for building a
firm and unfailing foundation and, as
we accept the challenge of the future,
these same principles will continue to
be the right tools with which to
strengthen not only our Order but our
nation."

Delegates also heard addresses by the
Hon. James A. Farley, former U.S.
Postmaster General, and the Hon. Jolin
F. Scileppi, Associate Justice, New
York State Court of Appeals. Both are
Past Presidents of the New \ork State
Elks Associaticrti.

The invocation and benediction were
given by the Rev. Fr. Francis P. Fen-
ton, Grand Chaplain. The Pledge of

At the conclusion ol fhc Youth Activities
report, representatives of a number of
youth orKani/.ations piesentecl placiues iuul
citations lo the Order f()r its assistance and
support. The highlight came when Ho't;"'-
old .Ardis ^'auyhan of Rutherlorcl. -NJ.,
piesented a pLi(]uc from the Ciirl Scouts,
along \vitli a kiss, lo CEIi Boney. Shown
on the left is Brother Anthony Chiiiviello,
New Jersey Gir! Scout Gomicil cJiiiinnan
and Esteemed Loyal Knight of Rutherford
Lodge No. 547.

Extending ofBcial greetings to GER and Mrs. Bone^' (tliird from left) on their arrival at
the New York Hilton were, left to right. Judge George J. Balbach, chairman of the New

m

Fm

.1
SP William D. .Stanfill. risht, pre
sented newly-installed GER McCnbe
with u sift of « 19({() Cadillac on
hchnlf of (he Tennessee F.lks Assoc.

Edward W. McCahe (left), the
Order's new Grand Exaltetl Hiiler is
c»)nKruttilntcd on his unanimous elec
tion bv thy imn>e<linte PGER Boney.



GER Boney presented a "Vigilant Patriot" award on behalf of the All American Confer
ence to Combat Communism to Arlington-Fairfax, Va., Lodge No. 2188 for the lodge's
outstanding "Know Your America Week" program. Accepting the award is ER Ross A.
Haworth. Left, is PGER Fred L. Bohn, one of the Elk representatives on the Conference

New Grand Lodge officers are. seated, (left to right) Melville J. Junion of Green Bay,
Wis Grand Esteemed Leading Knight; Ray G. Medley of Ilonolulu, Hawaii, Grand
Esteemed Loyal Knight; Edward W. McCabe of Nashville, Tenn., Grand Exalted Ruler;
K R Larrick of Augusta, Kan., Grand Esteemed Lecturing Knight, and Franklin J.
Fitzpatrick of Lynbrook, N.Y., Grand Secretary. Standing, from the left, are: Edwin J.
Maley of New Haven, Conn., Grand Treasurer; George W. Schultz of Pompton Lakes, N.J.,
Grand Inner Guard; J. Robert Brooke of Tacoma, Wash., Grand Tiler; H. Beecher
Channbury of State College, Pa., and Joseph A. McArdiur of Lewiston, Idaho, Grand
Trustees. Grand Chaplain the Rev. Fr. Francis P. Fenton of Flint, Mich, was not present
when the photograph was taken.

Albany Ore., Lodge No. 359 won the national ritualistic contest cha^mpionship. Shown,
left to right, are Loyal Kt. Donald Egbert, Esq. Richard Kropp Lect Kt. Eugene Richard
son, Inner Guard Ronald Griffin, Lead. Kt. Merle Lam es, ER Jack Fellers, Chap. Thomas
Troy, Coach John Sheppard and Candidate Adiol Hobbs.

The audience acclaimed first place Youth Leadership winners, Deborah A. Andorka of
Balboa, Cahf., and Michael G. Burk of San Antonio, Tex., a.s
They are shown with Youth Chairman Melville J. Jun.on (leR), GER Boney and Contest
Chairman Michael J. McNamara of Brockton, Mass., Lodge No. 164.

Allegiance was led by Grand Esquire
John F. Shoonmaker of Port Jervis,
N.Y., Lodge No. 645.

The Queens Borough Elks Glee Club
combined with the 150-voice New
York All-City High School Chorus to
provide vocal selections. Sei-ving as di
rector for the evening was George F.
Suffert, music consultant to the mayor
of New York.

Monday
Highlights

Elkdom's 100 years of patriotism was
highlighted in an inspiring American
ism Committee report at the first busi
ness session Monday.

In a presentation which brought the
delegates to their feet in applause, rep
resentatives of the 50 states marched
down the aisles with their respective
state flags, each representing a star in
Old Glory.

The report of Chaiiman Joseph A.
McArthur of Lewiston, Idaho, Lodge
No. 896, was kicked off by the Aber
deen, S.D., Elks Chorus directed by
PER William K. Mannion.

Chairman McArthui' urged lodges to
take advantage of the Communist refu
gee speakers' program for college au
diences sponsored by the All American
Conference to Combat Communism.
PGER Fred L. Bohn, one of the Elks'
representatives on the Conference
board, discussed the project.

GER Boney presented a "Vigilant
Patriot" award on behalf of the All
American Conference to Arlington-
Fairfax, Va., Lodge No. 2188, for the
lodge's outstanding "Know Youi- Ameri
ca Week" program.

AMERICANISM CONTEST WINNERS

Ledges with less than 500 members:
1. Fulton, N.Y.
2. Greater Wildwood, N.J.
3. Southbridge, Mass.

Lodges with 500 to 1,500 members:
1. Traverse City, Mich.
2. Arlington-Fairfax, Va.
3. West Springfield-Agawam, Mass.

Lodges with more than 1,500:
1. Phoenix, Ariz.
2. Lynnwood, Wash.
3. Sioux Falls, S.D.

The Elks' Eagle Scout recognition
ceremony was demonstrated when
P.E.R. Vincent Collura of Lincoln,
Neb., Lodge No. 80, presented Ameri
can Flags to his two sons, Jim and
Rick.

The entire Americanism i-eport was
dramatically concluded when the dele
gates joined with the chorus to sing
"The Star Spangled Banner."

PGER Emmett T. Anderson, chak-
man of the Centennial Committee, out-

(Coniiniied on page 33)
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One of tlie features of the Centennial Convention was tlie unveiling of a bronze tablet in
the new Federal Buildinj^ in New York. The plaque commemorates the founding of the
Order a short distance from the site. GER Boney dedicated the tablet which was accepted
by Edward V. Kline, Regional Administrator of the General Services Administration.
Presiding at the ceremonies was PGER Anderson, chairman of the Centennial Committee.
Vocal selections were provided by the Girl Scout Chorus directed by Miss Patricia Lane. The
invocation and benediction were by Grand Chaplain Rev. Fr. Francis P. Fenton. From the
left are Brothers Anderson and Boney, and Mr. Kline.

-9S0Se
Colorful pageantry marked the opening of the first business session of the 104th Grand
Lodge convention, held in the Grand Ballroom of the Xew York Hilton Hotel, when repre
sentatives of each of the states paraded to the stage with 50 state flags—each representing
a star in Old Glorv.



GER McCabe, about to be installed in office,
is escorted into the hall by Grand Esquire
John Schoonmaker before receiving his badge
of office.

Many delegations attended the convention
attired in colorful, distinctive costumes and
blazers such as tliose represented here by
State Presidents or District Deputies of In
diana, Washington, Alaska, Oregon, Hawaii,
Idaho, Arizona, and California.

Elks Night at Yankee Stadium was one of the highlights of Tuesday's
activities. A plaque was presented to GER Boney by Ed "Whitey" Ford of
Queens Borough, N.Y., Lodge No. 878, Yankee pitching coach. Participating
in the televised ceremonies were the 28-voice Aberdeen, S.D., Elks Chorus,
the Pottstown, Pa., Elks Drill Team and the Little League Team sponsored
by Queens Borough Lodge, N.Y. From the left are Criminal Court Judge
George J. Balbach, chainnan of the local New York convention committee;
Ford, and Bryan McKcogh, national convention director.

Two of the many beautiful displays which filled the
Rhinelander Gallery are shown here. Below left, looking
over the Oklahoma State display, are ER and Mrs. Robert
T, Rhodes of Inglewood, Calif., Lodge i\o. 1492. Below
right is the Americanism Committee booth commemor
ating 100 years of patriotism.
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Grand Lodge Officials, dignitaries and their ladies mac e
this bright, happy scene as they marched down the aisle
at the opening ceremony of the Centennial Convention.

MIt. Ifu„

when PGER Walker reported on the assets and
philanthropies of the Elks National Foundation, it
signaled a march of delejjates to the rostrum witli
checks totaling more than §10,000 in donations.

The convention committee of New York City arranged
for a special display in connection with the Centennial
Convention. Here, Keystone Cop John McLoujfhIin of
Queens Borough, N.Y., Lodge No. 878, "arrests" Mr.
and Mrs. Stanley F. Kocur of East Chicago, Ind.,
Lodge in an old time auto.



Vocal selections were presented at many of the Grand Lodge functions by the Aberdeen, S. D.
Elks Choms.

Conventioners Enjoy tiie Siglits

Delegates and their families took ad
vantage of the Centennial Convention
in Klkdom's birthplace to tour New
York.

ABOVE, Connecticut members visit
the Times Square theatrical area.
Shown are Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lewis.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Smith, Mr. and
Mrs. Stephen O'Hedy and Mr. and
Mrs. Harrison Reriibe.
RIGHT are Mr. and Mr.s. Eugene W.
France of Ohio and Mr. and Mns. C. L.
Shideler of Indiana on 5th Ave. with
famed St. Patrick's Cathedral in the
background.
FAR RIGHT, taking photo.s on the
United Nations Plaza are, left, Mr. and
Mrs. Raymond Quesnel of Vermont
and Mr. and Mrs. Ed Wilson of Mas
sachusetts.
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(Conlinued from page 28)
lined the projects utilized to celebrate
Elkdom's 100th birthday. He noted
that the Elks was the first fraternal or
ganization to be honored with a U.S.
postage stamp issued in honor of its
Centennial.

Edward W. McCabe of Nashville,
Tenn., Lodge No. 72 was unanimously
elected Grand Exalted Ruler.

The nomination was made by Ten
nessee's Lt. Gov. Frank C. Gorrell, a
Past Exalted Ruler of Nashville Lodge.
Grant Trustee Vincent H. Grocott of
Santa Barbara, Calif., Lodge No. 613
seconded the nomination. The accep
tance speech of Brother McCabe ap
pears elsewhere in this issue.

Other new oflBcers named were:
Melville J. Junion of Green Bay, Wis.,
Lodge No. 259, Grand Esteemed Lead
ing Knight; Ray G. Medley of Hono
lulu, Hawaii, Lodge No. 616, Grand
Esteemed Loyal Knight; K. R. Larrick
of Augusta, Kan., Lodge No. 1462,
Grand Esteemed Lecturing Knight, and
Franklin J. Fitzpatrick of Lynbrook,
N.Y., Lodge No. 1515, Grand Secre
tary (7th term).

Also, Edwin J. Maley of New Haven,
Conn., Lodge No. 25, Grand Treasurer;
George W. Schultz of Pompton Lakes,
N.J., Lodge No. 1895, Grand Inner
Guard; J. Robert Brooke of Tacoma,
Wash., Lodge No. 174, Grand Tiler,
and the Rev. Francis P. Fenton of
Flint, Mich., Lodge No. 222, Grand
Chaplain.

Elected to four-year terms on the
Boai-d of Grand Trustees were H.
Beecher Charmbury of State College,
Pa., Lodge No. 1600, and Joseph A.
McArthur of Lewiston, Idaho, Lodge
No. 896.

Appointed to serve as secretary to
GER-Elect McCabe was Earl F. Broden
of Nashville Lodge.

Assembled delegates approved the
following appointments:

—PGER Emmett T. Anderson to a
five-year term on the Elks Memorial
and Publication Commission.

—PGER John E. Fenton to a seven-
year term as a trustee of the Elks Na
tional Foundation.

—PGER William S. Hawkins to a
five-year term on the Grand Lodge
Convention Committee.

—Stephen C. O'Connell of Fort Lau-
derdale, Fla., Lodge No. 1517 to a five-
year term as justice of the Grand
Forum.

GER Boney recognized delegations
from the Philippine Islands, Puerto
Rico, Guam, Canal Zone, Hawaii, and
Alaska.

The president of the New York State
Elks association. Dr. Leonard J. Bristol
of Saranac Lake, N.Y., Lodge No. 1508,
greeted the assembly.

A telegram from President Lyndon
B. Johnson lauding the Order was

Delegates saw a demonstration of tlie Elks'
Eagle Scout Flag presentation ceremony as
part of the Americanism Committee's re
port. PER Vincent Collura (right) and
Gary Hill of Lincoln, Neb., Lodge No. 80,
originators of the ceremony, presented
American Flags to CoIIura's two sons.
Eagle Scouts Tim (left) and Rick.

Elected to head the Order as it begins its 101st year, new GER McCabe receives con
gratulations from PGER Robert G. Pmitt (left) and PGER Ronald J. Dunn, chairman
of the Advisory Committee.

Scholarship certificates were presented to Most Valuable Student first place winners
Sharon Dee Mathews of Fairfiekl, 111. and Donald M. Haines of East Grand Forks, Minn.,
by PGER Walker (center). Other members of tho National Foundation Trustees, from
the left, are Past Grand Exalted Rulers Wisely, Blackledge, Donaldson and Wall. The
Board also includes PGERs John E. Fenton and Dr. Edward J. McCormick.

Robert E. Boney joined the ranks of tlie
Past Grand Exalted Rulers, receiving his
PGER's pin from PGER Horace Wisely.

GER Edward W. McCabe enjoying a dance
with Mrs. McCabe at the Grand Ball held
Wednesday evening July 17.



Marine General Says Hanoi Hopes to Win
Vietnamese War Politically, Not Militarily

"Our Presence in Vietnam...

Essential to the Preservation

of a Free World"

speaking to the Centennial National
Convention of the Elks, and as part of
the National Service Commi.s.sion report
bv PGER George I. Hall, \'ice Chair
man, on Tuesday, Lt. Gen. Lewis W.
Walt, Assistant Commandant of the U.S.
Marine Corps, told the assembled dele
gates that North Vietnam and the V^iet
Cong were depending on inirest and
discontent in the United States to end
tlie war.

General Walt said the ^'iet Cong and
Hanoi were hoping to win the war psy
chologically and politically, ratlier than
militarily. And, he stated, "History will
prove that our presence in \'ietnam was
essential to the preservation of the free
world."

The general is a member of the Or
der, and as a young man was a recipient
of an Elk scholarship which he used to
complete his education.

The Vietnamese war is the most mis
understood wai- we e\'er liave under
taken, General Walt said. He attributed
"misunderstandings and confusion of
the American people lo se\eral causes.
Leading these causes is the difficulty of
reporting the war. He said the enemy
is hard to identify, that 60 percent of
the war is fought al night, and another
15 percent in small patrol actions.

Viet Cong guerrillas, he said, depend

for recruitment on \oung South Metna-
mese teenagers who are kidnapped and
sent to North Vietnam for five years
training. He related one incident he
said was typical of these young Viet
Cong, telling of a 1.5-year-old girl who,
after giving information regarding an
arms cache to Marine forces, was kid
napped, tortured and decapitated. Her
head was mounted on a pole.

Three days later, when the VC who
committed the atrocit\' were captured,
it was discovered that the man who
had cut off her head was her brother.

The General drew a sharp distinction
between \'C guerrillas and North \ iet-
namese regulai" troops. The regulai-s,
he said, are an "entirely different breed
of cat" from the guerrillas. Regulars
have tv\'o, and only two, missions. The
first is to draw allied troops away from
populated areas, and the second is to
cause as man\' casualties as possible
among United States forces "to make
headlines in the U.S." The quotation,
General Walt said, was taken from cap
tured North \ ietnamese documents.

Speaking of the Army of the Republic
of Vietnam (ARVN), the South Vietna
mese forces. General Walt said its effec
tiveness had increased at least 100 per
cent in the past year.

General Walt said the South Vietna

mese people need an opportunity to re
build their country with no outside
pressures. They are a bra\'e and reso
lute people, he said, citing the unsuc
cessful efforts of Communist terrorists
tactics to prevent the 1966 elections.
Despite torture and murder of men,
women, and children, he noted, 87.7
per cent of eligible vo(ers turned out at
the polls on election day. He said tlie
reasons were siinple: the people want a
better life for thenisel\'es and educa
tion for their children, and belie\'ed the
elections could attain these goals.

The future of \'ietnam depends on
new leadership wliich must come from
the children, said Gen. Walt. Since the
war began, he noted 12,000 village
chiefs have been murdered and 18,000
others have been kidnapped and not
heard from. We are helping to edu
cate the new leadership, he added, not
ing that under French rule some 400,-
000 \ ietnamese children were in school.
Today, after we have helped build 44,-
000 schools, there are 2.2()0.()00 chil
dren being educated.

In concluding the Seivice Commis
sion report, PGER Hall pointed out that
20 cents from Grand Lodge dues goes
for veterans rehabilitation. "The Elks
will never forget our pledge that a
veteran will never be forgotten."
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Pausing for an official photograph is i£lkcloni's new first family. GER Eclwurcl W. McCabe
is flanked by hi.s wife, Marguerite (left), and daughter, Mrs. John M. (Rosalyne) Lynch
Jr. of Nashville. Standing, from left, are his sons, James Timothy of Atlanta and Charles
Edward, and son-in-law, Mr. Lynch.

In a preliminary report. Ritualistic
Committee Chainnan Lloyd Chapman
of El Dorado, Kan., Lodge No. 1407
presented the Ail-American eastern and
western teams. The eastern team con
sists of Exalted Ruler Harry A. Nagle
Jr., Shamokin, Pa., Lodge No. 355; Es
quire Michael Brackett, Rock Hill, S.C.,
Lodge No. 1318; Leading Knight Rich
ard Squires, Dover, N.J., Lodge No.
782; Loyal Knight Robert L. McFad-
den, Rock Hill; Lecturing Knight Rudy
W. Frey, Huntington, N.Y., Lodge No.
1565; Chaplain Peter Provencal, La-
conia, N.H., Lodge No. 876, and Inner
Guard Stephen Hodgson, Laconia.

Members of the western team are;
Exalted Ruler Lon Dillman, Tulsa,
Okla., Lodge No. 946; Esquire William
W. Newbold, Boone, Iowa, Lodge No.
563; Leading Knight Merle Landes,
Albany, Ore., Lodge No. 359; Loyal
Knight Chester Murphy, Missoula
(Hell Gate), Mont., Lodge No. 383;
Lecturing Knight Norman Kappell,
Ballard (Seattle), Wash., Lodge No.
827; Chaplain Jack B. Green, Ballard,
and Inner Guard Eugene E. Wolf,
Fargo, N.D., Lodge No. 260.

New Lodge Committee Chairman
Hugh Hartley of Owosso, Mich., Lodge
No. 753 reported that dispensations for
24 new lodges in 14 states had been
issued during the past year. Brandon,
Fla., Lodge No. 2383 vi'as the first
lodge instituted in the Centennial year,
while Lakewood, Wash., Lodge No.
2388 was credited with the largest class
of 1,023 new members.

Brooks H. Bicknell, Lodge Activities
Committee Chairman, reported that the

(Continued from page 33)
among many read by the Grand Es
quire, Cliff E. Reed.

Tuesday

Highlights

Two checks totaling $105,000, rep
resenting surplus earnings from The
Elks Magazine, were presented to the
Grand Lodge. The pre.sentation was
made by PGER Anderson as part of a
supplement to the printed report of the
Elks National Memorial and Publica
tion Commission.

Delegates approved a resolution pre
sented by PGER William J. Jernick,
Service Commission treasurer, calling
for authority to levy a tax of $1 per
year per member to finance the Order s
efforts in the event of a national emer
gency. Although the levy has never
been invoked, this is the 18th year such
apjjroval has been granted.

PGER Walker, chairman of the
Board of Trustees of the Elks National

Hi
The address of Gen. Walt (p. 34} on the
Vietnam situation, made at the Tues
day session of the Grand Lodge Con
vention, was recorded, and copies of
the tape may be obtained from the
Public Relations Department, 425 Di-
versey, Chicago, III., 60614, at $3.50
per print. Make checks payable to
BPO Elks.
A few printed copies of Gen Walt's
talk are available on request.

Foundation, announced that the top
awards in the Most Valuable Student
contest will be increased this year. A
total of 200 awards aggregating to
$181,000 will be given. This is an in
crease of 50 awards and $48,000 over
last year. Market value of the Founda
tion now stands at $18 million and the
goal for the coming year is $1.5 million
in donations.

I

The election of Edward W. McCabe as Grand Exalted Ruler signaled a colorful conven
tion floor demonstration. Led by Girl Scouts sponsored by Rutherford, N.J. Lodge No. 547,
delegates canying 12 Tennessee Flags paraded into the ballroom along with the Potts-
town Pa., Drill Team. Officially escorting the Grand Exalted Ruler-Elect were Past Grand
Exalted Rulers Walker, Blackledge, Wall, Pmitt, Bush and Dobson, Special Deputy Arthur
J. Roy, Past Grand Tiler Adin Batson, Tennessee State President William D. Stanfill,
Nashville ER Moody Carey, Grand Tmstee Frank Hise and Fred Kelly, past GL Ritual
Committeenian.
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The immediate PGER and Mrs. Robert E. Boney and the newly
elected GER and Mrs. Edward W. McCabe pause for this pho
tograph as they enter the hotel to attend the Grand Ball.

mer camps, and 21 special Boy Scout
troops for handicapped youngsters.

Dr. Melville J. Junion of Green Bay,
Wis., Lodge No. 259, Youth Activities
Committee Chairman, announced the
figures at the Wednesday session,
which was open to the public.

First place Youth Leadership Contest
winners, Deborah A. Andorka, Balboa,
Calif., and Michael G. Bulk, San An
tonio, Tex., received a standing ovation
from delegates and guests. Each re
ceived $1,400 in U.S. Savings Bonds
from the National Foundation funds.

The committee presented GER
Boney with a plaque for his interest in
fostering Elk-sponsored youth activities.

A number of State Youth Activities
chairmen were honored for their efforts.
They were: Ellis L. Mclntosh, Arizona;
Richard PI. Bartels, Cahfornia-Hawaii;
James L. Colbert, Massachusetts; Ken
neth Scheidt, Nebraska; A. L. Warren,
New Mexico; John F. Quinn, Jr., New
York; A. A. Williams, Jr., North Caro-
hna; Verdine Rice, North Dakota;
Thomas Earhart, Oklahoma; Ralph C.
Forge, Oregon; WiUiam Terrell, Texas;
Landon Frei, Utah; William: H. Rosen,
West Virginia, and Leon Rondou, Wis
consin.

States awarded plaques for 100 per
cent participation in Youth Activities
were: Arizona, California, Colorado,

(Continued on page 40)

committee conducted eight contests
with a total of 119 awards.

Top national Centennial awards were
presented in a Public Image Contest,
new this year. First place went to
Springfield, Mass., Lodge No. 61; sec
ond place, Phoenix, Ariz., No. 335, and
third place, Presque Isle, Me., No.
1954.

Four lodges qualified in the Tops-In-
The-Order Contest, which required no
lapsations, no delinquencies, and a min
imum 10 percent net gain in member
ship. They were: De Soto, Mo., Lodge
No. 689, (26 percent net gain). Rich
Hill, Mo., Lodge No. 1026 (20 percent)
North Penn, Pa., Lodge No. 1979 (17
percent) and Durant, Okla., Lodge No.
1963 (12 percent).

Other awards are listed elsewhere in

The Centennial Convention was the largest
convention to be held in the City of New
York this summer, as well as tlie largest in
the histoiy of the Order. The Grand Lodge
Convention Committee, left to right, are:
Past Grand Exalted Rulers Lee A. Donald
son, William S. Hawkins, John S. McClel-
lancl, George I. Hall, chairman, and R.
Leonard Bush.
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this edition or have previously been an
nounced in The Elks Magazine.

Joseph O. Spangler of Greybull,
Wyo., Lodge No. 1431, chainnan of
the State Associations Committee, out
lined the committee's achievements
during the Centennial year.

Awards were announced for the
State Association Bulletin Contest. The
winning associations were: Division I
(issued more than four times annually):
First, California; Second, Ohio; Third,
Illinois; Honorable Mention, Texas,
Maryland-Delaware-District of Colum
bia, North Dakota and Colorado.

Division II (issued four times an
nually): First, Pennsylvania; Second,
Florida; Third, Oklahoma; Honorable
Mention, West Virginia.

Division III (less than four times an
nually): First, New York; Second, Mis
souri; Third, North Carolina.

Robert E. Davis of Waterloo, Iowa,
Lodge No. 290, chairman of the Audit
ing and Accounting Committee, in re
viewing the committee's efforts, urged
adequate accounting procedures in the
lodges.

Recommendations and the report of
the Committee on Distribution were
made by John Morey of Palo Alto,
Calif., Lodge No. 1471.

Wednesday

Highlights
Elk Lodges throughout the nation

spent an estimated $3 million last year
on programs aimed at helping more
than 2 million boys and girls.

A total of 92 new Elk-sponsored
Scout troopswere added during the year
along with 36 new Girl Scout troops.
Youth activities included sponsorship of
1,500 Little League teams, over 900
teen-age dances and parties, 200 sum-
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YOUTH ACTIVITIES WINNERS
For Year-Around Programs

Lodges with less than 500 members;
1. Fulton, N.Y.
2. Dunkirk, Ind.
3. Nogales, Ariz.

Lodges with 500 to 1,000 members:
1. Nashua, N.H.
2. Kodiak, Alaska
3. Port Jervis, N.Y.

Lodges with more than 1,000:
1. Corvallis, Ore.
2. Lincoln, Neb.
3. Longview, Wash.

State Associations:
1. New York
2. California-Hawaii
3. Nebraska

Honorable mention-
North Carolina
Ohio

Wisconsin

elks national YOUTH WEEK
Lodges with less than 500 members:

1- Fulton, N.Y.
2. Dunkirk, Ind.
3. Herkimer, N.Y.

Lodges with 500 to 1,000 members:
1. Red Bank, N.J.
2. Hudson, N.Y.
3. Woonsocket, R.L

Lodges with more than 1,000:
1. Phoenix, Ariz.
2. Richmond, Calif.
3. Tulsa, Okla.

State Associations:
1. Pennsylvania
2. California
3. Massachusetts
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The acceptance speech of

Edward W. McCabe
Presented at the Grand Lodge Convention in New York following his election to office on July 17.

vineyard. He has been my close and
loyal friend. We have been associated
through many years of Elkdom. He is
like a brother to me. I have the great
est respect and admiration for his abil
ity, wisdom and judgment.

To both of you wonderful Elks, I ex
tend my everlasting gratitude and sin-
cerest appreciation. I hope that my
record as Grand Exalted Ruler will
more suitably express that appreciation.

Under the dynamic leadership of our
Grand Exalted Ruler, Robert E. Boney,
we began many projects which had as
their theme "The Centennial Year." We
must continue these projects and ex
pand them wherever necessary.

To this end, our centennial year will
continue throughout the calendar vear
1968.

My program is designed to supple
ment and strengthen that which has
been done, and to pave the way for
continued progress in the future.

I give you this keynote: Progress is
the law of life in every civilized people.
It is the eternal march of the genius of
the intellect. He who does not go for
ward with the spirit of his age is lost in
the by-ways of stagnation and retro
gression,

Out of the experience of the past, we
have continued each year to add
strength and vitality to our order.
Progress is part of our past and the
plan of our future. Will you help carry
on that progress?

You, the Exalted Ruler, are the most
important person in our order.

You are the person who must provide
the proper leadership to carry your
lodge to greater heights. Unless you
exert that leadership, your lodge will
flounder and regress. Without your
complete cooperation, my program will
never become airborne. Even though
I may prepare the best plans, all my
efforts will fail unless I have your full
support.

At a time such as this, I think it is
appropriate for all of us to rededicate
ourselves to the great principles of our
order, and to hear once more the pre
amble to our constitution which sets
forth Elkdoms purpose and significance.

"To inculcate the principles of char
ity, justice, brotherly love and fideHty,
to promote the welfare and enhance
the happiness of its members; to quick
en the spirit of American Pati'iotism, to
cultivate good fellowship, to perpetuate
itself as a fraternal organization.

Past Grand Exalted Ruler Robert E. Boney raises the hand of tlie new Grand Exalted
Ruler on the occasion of Brother McCabe's acceptance speech.

Grand Exalted Ruler, Past Grand
Exalted Rulers, OfBcers and Members
of the Grand Lodge—My Brothers and
Ladies.

I can't find words to express the feel
ing in my heart. My mind is cloaked
with deep and penetrating emotions of
humility and appreciation.

With the help of Almighty God and
with the full realization of my respon
sibilities, I accept the honor of serving
as your Grand Exalted Ruler.

The demands ahead may be difficult
and, at times may seem impossible, but
with your encouragement, help and de
votion to duty, I am confident that we
will meet these demands and enjoy
Elkdom's greatest year.

My year as your Grand Exalted Rul
er will be easier because of the out
standing centennial program and ac
complishments of my close friend,
Grand Exalted Ruler Robert E. Boney.
I am so fortunate to have his friend
ship, counsel and advice.

I deeply appreciate the outstanding
nominating speech of Tennessee's Lieu
tenant Governor Frank Gorrell, a Past
Exalted Ruler of my lodge,

I am also grateful to my friend of
many years, and former associate on
the Board of Grand Trustees, Vincent
Grocott, for .so graciously seconding
my nomination.

Many thanks to you both.
Our Past Grand Exalted Rulers com

prise our Grand Lodge Advisory com
mittee.

They have dedicated their lives, re
sources and efforts to further the cause
of elkdom.
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During 25 years of Grand Lodge ac
tivity, I have been closely associated
with them. I have the profoundest re
spect and confidence in their leader
ship. All have been a great help and
inspiration to me. I have and shall con
tinue to seek their sage counsel and
opinion and am deeply grateful for
their support.

I express my sincere gratitude to the
members of my Lodge, Nashville, Ten
nessee Number 72, for all they have
done in my behalf, and to the Tennes
see Elks Association and the other
lodges in Tennessee for their loyal sup
port. Thank you from a grateful heart.
I know you will continue to help me
by giving my program your enthusias
tic support.

I have been most fortunate to have
the friendship and guidance of two out
standing Past Grand Exalted Rulers.
Whatever success I have had or will
have is due to their faith and confi
dence in me.

Under the training and encourage
ment of the beloved Judge John S. Mc-
Glelland, I began my grand lodge ca
reer. I have never known a finer and
more warm-hearted person. He has
been and will always be an inspiration
to me. His indomitable spirit and forti
tude have given me the courage and
the will to want to give that extra mea
sure of devotion to our order.

One of the most sincere and consid
erate persons I have ever known is
John L. Walker. When the jurisdiction
of Tennessee was transferred to John
nie, he took me by the hand and con
tinued my progress through Elkdom's
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Grand Exalted Ruler Edward W. McCabe has set a
goal of 50 new lodges and, to help perpetuate the
order asks each lodge to add to its rolls an in
crease of ten percent of its April 1, 1968 roster.

Now the Gauntlet has been handed
to you. Will you accept that challenge?
Our Grand Exalted Ruler has empha
sized a slogan with a "Challenging Fu
ture." I say to you that "Challenging
Future: depends on you. Yes, "Elk-
dom's future depends on you." How
can you help perpetuate our fraternity?
First, you can start with taking a good
hard look at your membership records.

Although our membership continues
to increase, for every two new members,
we lose an old member for nonpayment
of dues. We must take vigorous action
to decrease our losses because of non
payment of dues. This continues to be
one of our most serious problems.

To help perpetuate our order, I am
asking each lodge to add to its rolls an
increase of ten percent of its April 1,
1968, membership. The first step in
getting a new member is to "ask him."
How about offering Elkdom!

With the growth of new communities
and the shifts in the population, more
emphasis must be placed on this insti
tution of new lodges. I have set a goal
of 50 new lodges during this year. Our
order must continue to grow, to expand
and to be a citadel for good deeds in
our communities. It seems to me that

an important part of this perpetuity is
your lodge's image in the community
and the kind of community service pro
gram you have. You must justify your
existence by taking a prominent part in
civic and community undertakings. Ask
yourself the question—is your commu
nity better because it has an Elks lodge?

The appearance of your lodge home
creates an image of Elkdom. Adequate
and attractive facilities develop an
esprit de corps with your membership.

Let's refer to our physical facilities
as the Elks Lodge instead of the Elks
Club. Remember, the club is a by
product of the lodge.

Our youth programs afford you a
vehicle to enhance your lodge's image
in the community. I want each Elks
lodge to support the Boy Scouts, and
the Girl Scouts, the Boys' and Girls'
Clubs, youth leadership, scholarship
and other programs designed for the
youth of our country.

I don't need to tell you about the
constantly rising crime rate among the
youth of our country! I don't need to
tell you that there is much to be done

to stem this tide! The future of our
country depends on how effectively our
youth are prepared to assume the re
sponsibilities of adulthood. There is so
much to be done, so let's begin now!

"Cultivating good fellowship and
brotherly love" goes hand in hand with
perpetuating our order as a fraternal
organization. What has happened to
the warnith of "Hello Bill"? What are
you doing to keep fraternalism and
brotherly love vibrant in your lodge?

If this nation and our order are to
sumve, the sanctity of our homes and
families must be preserved. Every
lodge should have an active family par
ticipation program. Let's design family
programs to keep the families together.

Then, let the rest of our order know
what you are doing for Elkdom's pro
gress through our Elks Magazine. This
magazine is the largest and most pro
fessional fraternal magazine in the na
tion. It tells the story of Elkdom in ac
tion. Use it and read it.

We speak of inculcating the princi
ples of charity. There are so many
ways to fulfill this noble principle. We
have our lodge and state association
projects which are designed for chari
table, educational and benevolent pur
poses; and we have our Elks National
Foundation. This dream and fulfill
ment of our great departed leader,
John F. Malley, continues to blossom
and bear rich fruit.

My goal for contributions to the prin
cipal of the Elks National Foundation
is a minimum of one and one-half mil
lion dollars. Just one dollar per mem
ber.

Nestled in the foothills of the Blue
Ridge Mountains of Virginia is our
beautiful Elks National Home. I refer
to our National Home as the "Mecca of
Elkdom." Here is a shining example of
what Elkdom is doing to promote the
welfare and enhance the happiness of
its members.

"To quicken the spirit of American
Patriotism" is embedded in the founda
tion of our order. Never in our lives
has there been a greater need to revive
that spirit of patriotism. Never in our
lives has there been a greater critical
period for our people to be aware of
the importance of law, order and justice
than the time in which we live.

Today we are experiencing an ever-
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increasing period of discontentment;
war, crime, riot, racial unrest and stu
dent rebellion are all eating away at our
country's fiber.

Part of this turmoil has been indis
criminately labeled dissent and has
sought legitimacy by invoking the hal
lowed right of every American to dis
sent from the acts of his Government.
The consequence has been the despic
able abuse of our American right to
disagree.

Certainly, we have never been as tol
erant of dissent as we are today. Law
ful, peaceful dissent deserves to be en
couraged. But unlawful dissent which
is accompanied by violence or other
illegal acts cannot be tolerated in an
orderly society. Our country begins to
decay when its citizens turn liberty into
license, and respect for law into civil
disobedience. The acceptance of civil
disobedience in any form was always a
mistake.

What has happened to our nation's
leadership. I wonder why our Federal
Troops and Police were told to disre
gard looting and destruction of proper
ty. This indecisive leadership is lead
ing us swiftly down the road to total
anarchy. What can we do to restore
sanity and health to our Nation?

We must assert our belief in civil
obedience. We must help re-eam that
freedom which we cherish. We must
revive the spirit of patriotism.

Yes, speak out loudly and clearly .so
that all America may know and join
with us in a pabiotic spirit and expres
sion of love of our country. May we
have the vision, the great heart, the pa
tience, and the courage to press for
ward to the dawning of that great day
when we may say with the poet Tenny
son: "Men my brothers—Men the work
ers ever reaping something new that
which they have done but earnest, of
the things that they shall do."

It has been said in patriotic utter
ances—"There will always be an Eng
land." May we be able to say—"Thei-e
will always be an America."

"The average age of the world s great
civilizations has been 200 years.

These nationsprogressed through this
sequence:

From bondage to spiritual faith
From spiritual faith to great courage
From courage to liberty
From liberty to abundance
From abundance to selfishness
From selfishness to complacency
From complacency to apathy
From apathy to dependence
From dependence back again to

bondage.
"In less than eight years, our country

will be 200 years old.
This cycle is not inevitable—it de

pends on you."
And with it "Elkdom's future de

pends on you."
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(Continued jrom page 36)
Louisiana, Nebraska, Nevada, New
Mexico, New York, North Carolina,
North Dakota, Oklahoma, Oregon,
South Dakota, Texas, Utah, West Vir
ginia, and Wisconsin.

Special recognition for active partici
pation in the youth programs went to
Panama Canal Zone Lodge No. 1414,
San Juan, Puerto Rico Lodge No. 972,
and Agana, Guam, Lodge No. 1281.

At the conclusion of Brother Junion's
report. Boy Scouts, Girl Scouts, Camp
Fire Girls, Boys Clubs of America, and
the United Cerebral Palsy Associations
presented certificates and plaques of
appreciation to the Elks in recognition
of the Order s support.

PGER Walker, Elks National Foun
dation Trustees* chairman, presented

ATTENDANCE—As reported by
the Committee on Credentials

Grand Exalted Ruler 1
Past Grand Exalted Rulers 18
Grand Lodge Officers 23
Grand Lodge Committeemen 71
District Deputies Designate 207
Special Deputies 14
Representatives 1,794
Alternate Representatives 36
Members of the Grand

Lodge 1,128
Total 3,292

the first-place wmuers in the national
Most Valuable Student Contest. Sharon
Dee Matthews of Fairfield, 111., and
Donald M. Haines of East Grand Forks,
Minn., each received certificates repre
senting a $2,000 scholarship to the col
lege of their choice. The audience gave
an enthusiastic response to their re
marks.

The entire list of scholarship winners
appears elsewhere in this issue of The
Elks Magazine.

Thursday
Highlights

Joseph Bader of Lyndhurst, N.J.,
Lodge No. 1505, chairman of the Board
of Grand Trustees, presented the final
report of the Board, and delegates ap
proved the budget for the coming year.

Awards were presented to winning
ritualistic teams by Ritualistic Commit
tee Chairman Chapman. Albany,
Oreg., Lodge 359 took first place with a
score of 94.986. In second place was
Ballard, Wash., Lodge No. 827, score,
94.977; third, Houlton, Me., Lodge No.
836, score 94.061; and fourth. Rock
Hill, S.C., Lodge No. 1318, score,
93.890.

ER A1 Tamburelli of Napa, Calif.,
Lodge No. 832 presented the "PGER
Raymond Benjamin Trophy" to the

winning team. 'I'iie late Brother Benja
min was a member of Napa lodge and
highly interested in ritual.

PER John D. Frakes presented the
first annual Ritual Coaches award from
Tucson, Ariz., Lodge No. 385 to
PER John Sheppard of Albany.

Glenn L. Miller of Logansport, Ind.,
Lodge No. 66, chairman of the Judi
ciary Committee, presented a number
of changes in the Grand Lodge laws
for delegates' consideration.

The legislative session saw defeat,
by an overwhelming majority, of an
amendment to eliminate the word
"white" where it appears in the Grand
Lodge constitution and statutes. Also
turned down was a proposal to compel
lodges to be members of the state asso
ciation in the state in which the lodge
is located.

Resolutions were unanimously adopt
ed commending GER Boney for his
leadership and Frank Hise and Brother
Bader for their services on the Board
of Trustees.

Delegates also approved a resolution
presented by Richard C. Megargell of
Berwick, Pa., Lodge No. 1138, chair
man of the Committee on Resolutions,
lauding the Convention Committee for
a successful session.

PGER Walker installed the new
Grand Lodge officers. ®

HE'S AVERACINC $20,000
WORKING 6 MONTHS A YEAR

-k No College ir No Experience ir No Selling

Joe Miller of Duncan, Oklahoma, stepped out of a dead
end, low-pay job and made $14,768.72 his first year in
Accident Investigation. Now he's averaging $20,000 working
6 months a year!

Joe didn't know the first thing about Accident Investiga
tion. He had no college. Yet, he started his fast move to
big money with one, simple act: He sent away for a free
book from Universal Schools—the same book you can have
just by mailing the coupon below. . « xi.

Joe learned that Accident Investigation is part of the
world's biggest business. That more trained men are urgently
needed now—everywhere—to investigate and pay out claims
for millions of accidents and losses.

Free Book Tells The Whole, Exciting Stoiy .
But, most important, Joe Miller learned how to train

for this fantastic business just by reading lessons-b^mail
in his own home in spare time. Universal Schools of Dallas
has trained and placed more men in the booming Accident
Investigation field than any other organization.

Today Joe Miller is a specialist investigating storm dam
age. His unusual income is far above typical earnings.

But get the whole story. Send now for your copy of the
free book that put Joe Miller on the road to big money.
Learn how you can start, too. No obligation. No salesman
will call. Just mail the coupon or write to Universal Schools,
6801 Hillcrest, Dallas, Texas 75205.

This is Joe Mlirer. He's averaging $20,000 a year
now because he sent for Universal's Free Book of
facts on Accident InvestigaHon. Get yowr copy
now. Mail the coupon today. Universal is
approved for Veterans' Trarning.

UNIVERSAL SCHOOLS, DEPT. K-9
6801 Hillcrest, Dallas. Texas 75205
Please rush FREE BOOK on opportunities in Accident

wln"cafi^oii"me obligation and no salesman
Name _

Address

City
State
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ELKS NATIONAL SERVICE COWIMISSION

1868 B.P.O. Elks Centennial 1968

The Newton, Massachusetts Lodge was presented witli a certificate
of merit for their faithful and meritorious service to the Disabled
American Veterans. The presentation was made to ER Joseph
Marucci (second from left) at the Flag Day Ceremonies. Among
those present at the ceremony were Past Commander of tlie D. A. V.
Edward Edmonds, Past Commander John Bouchard, and Com
mander Volpe of the D. A. V.

The Utah State Association recently made a presentation of 750
hides to the Salt Lake City veterans hospital. Looking over the
hides are, from left, Chairman Tom Hawkes, President Monty
Cowers, Hospital Administrator Samual Franks, and Jack Hale,
Veterans Committeeman.

Agana, Guam, Marianas Islands, Lodge presented tlie U.S. Naval
Hospital with two concrete benches to be used at the front entrance
of the hospital. ER Phillip P. Breillattmade the presentation to Com
manding Officer Captain J. H. Boyers, U.S. Navy, and Executive
Officer Captain J. Imburg, U.S. Navy, who accepted the benches on
behalf of the hospital. Attending the presentation are, (front row)
A1 Forrester, Captain Boyers, ER Breillatt, Joe Duenas, Captain
Iriiburg. In the back row are; Joseph Conolly, J.L. Smith, W.W.
Kirk, Bill \ewby, Tom Biernacki, and A.W. Johnson.

The Ohio State Association's veterans service com
mittee have made arrangements to provide playing
cards for hospitalized veterans. Inspecting the cards,
which were specially printed with the state associa
tion emblem on the ])ack, are, ChaiiTnan Logan Burd,
Jr., of Canton, F. Kessler of Cincinnati, R. Jauman of
Barberton, and L. Fisher of Washington Court House.

Charleston, South Carolina Lodge presented a gift of
leather to the naval ho.spital for use in their occuija-
tional therapy program which includes moccasins,
carved wallets, and purses. Some of the leather has
been especially useful in making adaptive devices
and splints for the physically handicapped. Pictured
at the hospital are, L. Cavaliere, Chaimian J. Edward
Lofton, George Cohen, Commanding Otficev of the
hospital R. P. Nadbath, Est. Lead. Kt. W. Mellard,
and Occupational Therapist Lt. Cote.
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magazine
Tree

FINISHED
OR IN KIT

Just developed in our
workshop—a compoci
eosy-to-corrv Magazino
Treel Holds over 75
mogazines, cotologs,
newspapers, journals—
all shapes and sizes.
Pick rhem out. wrinkle-
free, quickly, easily. It's
a brand-new idea for
home, office, or recep
tion room—ideal where
space is a problem. 12"
W. 13" D. 30" H. Finely
crafted of rich grained
pine, hand rubbed to a
sotin sheen. Hardwood
spindles and carry han
dle- Honey pine or

maple, ontiay^* pine or v/olnuf finish.
$16.50 PCKtpaid

COMPLETE EAaY-DO KIT. I'rcflillPd,
drilled, sanded, ready to Cnlsh. Simple In-

* strucilons. $9.9S I'oslpaui,
AiUI ftOf ll'-'sl "/

LARGE NEW FREE CATALOG—700 PIECES—
"nished and Kit Furniture In Friendly Pine.

Include YIELD HOUSE
N^o^t'soltfulstores Dspt. EK9-8, No. Donwa*, N. H. 03860

Special Sample
Survey Offer!

KT.
ELECTRO
PLATED'

OOLD

k

L0N6SK
SIMOONS
SET OF 4 ONLY CO
(a$12.00 value)'*'^,
A regal heirloom
you'll treasure forever.
Classically designed golden
spoons for all iced drinks and
dessert . In a few months, this
heavily electro goJd-plated set
will sell for $12. Short question
naire enclosed to obtain a quick
reaction to new Americana Golden

Heritage flatware (solid stainless
steel crafted by /amous International
Silver Company). All four spoons only
$3. Limit, two sets per family. Insured
postal delivery. Satis/action guaranteed.

GOLDENWAREbox 156.
Marliet Research Div., Dept. HN-1, Meriden, Conn. 06450
*£l9Ctro*p)Qted by ono of Ame'icQ*a leading sp«c*<ilists.

m

adjustable
Hi-Low

T.V. POLE

STAND

For the bedroom, living room,
kitchen, fam ly room, porch ... no

Si matter where you're viewing this
smart new T.V. Pole Stond
holds your portable al Ihe

and place best suited
for comfort ... without taking
up valuable floor or tobletop
space.Takes any width, up to
14" front to hack, up to 17"

top >0 bottom. Easy lo install and
move, brass plated pole has spring
tension rod at top to adiust to your
ceiling height, can be set up la HIor
Low position. Hi position is great for
reclining wotchers.

lOp'pd.
2 for $21.00 ppd.

Ploase include your zip code.
Write for FREE catalog of gills.

Holiday Gifts
Dept. 70P-A, 7047 Pecos St.,

DENVER, COLORADO 80221

WALL TROUSER RACK keeps trousers tidy
in your closet. Pants hang on peg.s that
are easily removable for instant selec
tion. Install racks high or low—or above
one .nnother to double space. 24" wide
rack holds 12 pairs of pants. Handsome
in honey pine finish. Only $5.50 ppd.
from Yield House, Dept. EK, No. Con-
way. N.H. 03860.

FROM MERRIE OLDE ENGLAND—cheery
Tavei-n Signs reproduced in miniature.
Each -Wi" X 4Vi." sign with wrou§1it iron
top pictures the tavern's history. I'erfect
for wail decoration or to use as large
coasters. Gift-boxed. #1528. $1.98 each;
set of 4 shown (#01528), ?7.50. Ppd.
Alexander Sales, Dept. EL,9. 26 So. 6th
Ave., Mt. Vernon. N.Y. 10550.

PRACTICE MAKES PERFECT GOLFERS SO pi;^ac-
tice at home on pro-designed
It requires 5' x 20'. You hit the tethered
ball and yardasre indicator mea.sures
drives to 250 yards; tube rises to indicate
loft to 45°: turret swings to show direc
tion. PGA ball. $14.95 ppd. Ball and cord
rrpiaceable. Carltrav Co,, Dept, E. Box
14096. San Francisco, Calif. 94144.

Building or Remodeling A Home?

home-a-minute kit SIxowH llow homo
will look before you build or romodcl. Mcru'K overy-
thlni' lo have ;inil Know id K.ivf dallnrK. Oozciis
of wiiirlows. Hltolii-n c:al>ln>Ms. iloors, partitlonn, etc.
•u i/i" ••ciilo- Arranirc fiirniiuro, ilxturo.s lo Kult. Build,
iiumantio and oriirlnaU' anj- lloor plan. Kit Incl. OS
PL", book oi; to.sts. fljianclnff, uto. 53.93 plus .lOc
pp. & cheek or M'O. SatiH'nction Cunrontfrd
i. W. Hoist. Inc., Dept. EK9. 1005 E. Bay St.,

East Tawas. Mich. 48730
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100 TULIP BULBS IN RAINBOW COLORS. Im
ported from Denmark and Italy, tliese
bulbs must bloom first season and for
5 years or replaced free. Order before
Nov. 30th to receive 6 Dutch Muscari
Bulbs. 6 Holland Snowflake Bulbs. $2.98
ppd. 200 bulbs (12 Muscari). $5.89. Add
65(' post. Holland Bulb Co.. Dept. MX-
1444, Grand Rapids. Mich. 49502.

PERSONAL DESK FAN is SO quiet it ruflies
nothing but the heat. You can adjust
tile refreshing airflow of this precision
instrument so it iiits just you and not
the papers on your desk. Powerful, yet
fits comfortably in your hand. Available
in limited quantity. $10.95 ppd. Mere
dith Separator, Dept. E-9, 310 W. 9th
St.. Kansas City. Mo. 64105.

EYEGLASS COMFY GRIP
No More Eyegfass
AlorJfS . . . No S/ip,
New Comfort

100 Pads for

GO
plus IS<!

post

200 for $2.00 ppd.

Foam-soft cushions stop eyeglass slip and slide,
protect skin ogoinst irritotion. Inconspicuous, ap
plied in seconds. Ideal for sportsmen, golfers, 100
cushions for nose and ears,

BARCLAY, Dept. S1-K
170-30 Jamaica Ave., Jamaica, N.Y. T1432



Merchandise shown on these

pages can be ordered direct
from the companies h'sted. En
close a check or money order.
Except for personalized items,
there is a guaranteed refund
on all merchandise returned in
good condition within 7 days.

GET ON THE BALL and bounce your way to
fun and' liealth. England's new Giant
Kanjjaroo Jockey Ball takes you for an
fixciting ride. Just grasp the two liand
grips and bounce away—over beach, car-Fet. lawn. Fun way to work off pounds,

nflatcs instantly to 33" dia. Puncture-
resistant. $9.98 plus Tof* post. Hobi, Inc.,
Dept. E-9. Lake Success. N.Y. 11040.

CHtNESE SAtNTS ON THE WALL bring good
fortune to all. Four liandsome wall
placjues, hand-cai-vcd of genuine cam-
phoi'wood on the island of Taiwan, are
Confuciu.s. Hotoi (God of Happiness).
God of Longevity and Fisherman. Each
plaque. 14^-/' x 5''. Set of four. $G.98 plus
59(? post. Ann Loabel, Dept. E. 7840 Rug
by St.. Philadelphia. Pa. 19150.

For Those Who Do Not Want

GREY HAIR
TOP SECRET makes my hair look Oi!

t dl(I years aeo!" says famous dance
hand leader Jan Garher. "I notiecd re-

aSln apDllcatlons. Andsecret Is easy to use — doesn't
stain hands or scalp. TOP SECUET
la the only liair dressing I use."

A FAVORITE OF THE STARS
TOP SECRET has been a favorite with
famous per.sonaiities for year;!. ExclusUe
lormula Imparts a natural looklnc color to

or faded hair. Does not streak or Injure
lialr : does not wasli out. Send 54.."iOfor C ot.
plastic container. (Convenient for travelinif.
JS"-) No COD'S, please. Money back
Jf not delighted with results of first bottle.

I « ox. aoTTLE s«.so1 ALBIN of CALIFORNIA
I O'ANT 13 oz. sa.ool ^9- >01s Ko. Hollyweod Wsv
' I Burbanh, Cali».9t50S

BEER CANS GO POP—art, that is. and be
come novel cigarctte lighters. Actual
12-oz. beer cans have dependable lighters
inserted. Great way to pep up bar. desk,
patio. 4 assorted brands: #13^ Bud-
weisej-, #1326 Schlitz, #1327 Miller. #1328
Pabst. $2.50 ea.; #1329 all four. $9.19
Ppd. Empire. Dept. EL9, 26 So. 6th Ave.
Mt. Vernon, N.Y. 10550.

CALLS COME IN LOUD AND CLEAR—only for
your ear—when you attach Telephone
Voice Amplifier to your phone. New elec
tronic device amplifies incoming voice
so you—and only you—can hear it over
surrounding noises. Aids the hard-of-
hearing. $12.95 ppd. (Send for free tele
phone brochure.) Grand Com Inc.. Dept.
EL-9, 1152 Sixth Ave., N.Y. 10036.

EXTRA GUESTS FOR DINNER? Don't panic
about space at the table. Just put Table
Top Eiilarger on your card table and
you can seat 8 people comfortably. 46"
diameter heavy kiviftboard enlarger
comcs with elasticized, quilted, wa.sh-
able vinyl cover. Folds to '4 size for
stoi'ing, $9.95 ppd. The Ferrv House,
Dept. E-9, Dobbs Ferry, N.Y. 10522.

Tune'At'A-Glance!

#765 TV Lamp Clock

Walnut QC
or White . ^iTavU

5f;rr' J1595
Blue/White .,

Add ?1.50 postage,
{nsurance & handling

Greatest Time-Telling
Advance in 7 Centuries!

• Takes the guess out
of time telling

• Gives your eyes a
Stare-Break

• Relieves TV Eye
Strain

• Comforting Night
Light for Bedroom
or Nursery

MoneyBackGuarantee!
ELLIS & CO.,

Dept. EL-98
710 Alonda Drive

Lafayette, La. 70S01
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English
Import!

World's first
low-cost

FLAME
GUN

KILLS
WEEDS
FAST

From tlic land ot pretty gardens comes this jct-roii
riaine »!un that kills weeds in summer, molts ice In
winter. Xo cuiiibcrsniiie cords, no e.\pensive batteries,
no costly fuel! Basy. clean, one-hand operation dui's
the job fast from comfortable standine position.
.Sterilizes cround. cet-s rid of insect nests. keei)s
flagstone and ceiiiciit walks dear, trims borders
I.c^i than 2 pints of kerosene gives 30 minutes con
tinuous use. Completely safe; wuikIis under 3 lh^. :
full Instruction!! Included. Or(/er fodiiv- This soa.-on
do your u-ueding nitliout heiidlnc. J29 98
Prompt^ shipment. Sc^Ws/act/on ff'iccfl- .^end check or
m.o, UVi'le /',r FI{I:E rolor eatah'O of iiniriiiv gifts.

lake Success, New York 11 040

USE YOUR ZIP CODE NUMBER
IN YOUR RETURN ADDRESS

TALL BIG

TURTLENECKS GO

KING-SIZE
Shirts • Sweaters • Sleeves to 38"

We specialize in tall and big sizes only.
Popular, New Turtleneck Knit Shirts, Sweaters.
Also ARROW, MCGREGOR, MANHATTAN
No-Iron Sport and Dress Shirts: Jackets;
bodies 4" longer, sleeves to 38", Slacks
with longer inseams and with higher rise
182 SHOE STYLES 10.16; Widths AAA-EEE

THE FAMOUS KING-SIZE GUARANTEE
"Vou Must Be Completely Satisfied

Both Before and After Wearing."
Send for FREE 96 page full-color catalog.

Please rush your new 96 page Ftill-Color
KING-SIZE Catalog of Apparel and Foot
wear for Tall and Big Men exclusively.

Name

Address

CitX __ State Zip

the KING-SIZE
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GUARANTEED PROFITS
for your organization $81 to $S40
Or I Will Make Up The Difference Myself

DECORATOR
PLACE MATS

•"All-Oceaslon" * • • •
colorful floral patterns
to make every meal a
special occasion.
'Also available In

Christmas pattern.

Your group will EARN MONEY FAST with thfise exquisite table
briehteners. In the dining room, the kitchen, on a TV tray, they
add a touch of elegance to any table setting. They wipe clean
with a damp cloth, save laundry — save linens. No wonder
women buy 3 and 4 boxes at once!

"I personally guarantee profits for your group according
schedule shown al tho right — or I will make up the dift'
between your cost and your guaranteed profit."

to the
erence

NOT SOLD
IN STORES!
A set of 8 Decorator Place
Mats — CAII-Occasion" or
Christmas) — sell for $1.50.

.4 designs, 2 each to every
charming gift box. 12 boxes
to each easy-to-carry sales kit.

Abigail Martin
Fund Raising Advisor

SEND FOR

(Set Qf S

And {
Guarantee . . •

S 81.00 Profit
$162.00 Profit
$270.00 Profit
$540.00 Profit

SAMPLE
check box In coupon)

Or Sell All
And Make . ..

S108.00 Profit
$216.00 Profit
$360.00 Profit
$720.00 Profit

Many Groups Earn More Than $1500 The First Week
ORDER 1 SALES KIT FOR EACH ACTIVE MEMBER

NO RISK 30 DAYS CREDIT SHIPPED PREPAID
6 Shipping Centers: Csl., Mo.. Pa., Mich., Tenn.. Mass.

*^0: Abigail Martin, 1113 Washington, Dept. 25, St. Louis, Mo. 63101 Date needed.

Send Sales Kits • "All Occasion" • Christmas Mats (INCLUDE FREE SAMPLE)
OR Send FREE SAMPLE BOX ONLY • "All-Occasion" OR • Christmas Mats

ORGANIZATION:„

Sfiip To: NAME.

ADDRESS:

CITY.

. No. of MemberS-

phone

.Zip.

_STATE.

Do not use P.O. Box or R.F.D. address. Business address preferred. Truck de"veries 8 A.M. to 4 P.M.
We agree to pay within 30 days, at $10.80 per kit for 15 kits or more — at $11.40 per kit for 5 to 14
kits or at $12.00 per kit for 1 to 4 kits. Offer available only to non-profit groups.

Credit (Subject to our approval and verification of information si^rmt«d_0 .

SAVE MONEY on ELKS JEWELRY |
SEND FOR FREE 1968 CATALOG E

R225 I'lKt .10 ct Dlai
885.00 as shown. .23 ct
SIOS.OO. Wllli lanrcr stoiio
8200.00 & ui>. As mounllnc
S'lO n-")-

lt:iOO I'IKI. Oni-X S35.05
l.l Kt S-ia.GS. Also P.E.R.
Kuhy or lllue .Stone, ndi)
S;j.^S. Wllli .25 pt. Dia
mond set in Onyx. a<lt)
SI25,no %Vlth Inreer Dia
mond. S200 & up.

We manufacture new items in quantities only. Pins,
buttons, rings, auto emblems, etc^ for school,
church, business, organization, etc. Write us.

GARDEN CITY JEWELERS
et HILLSIDE RD. CRANSTON, R.I., 401s Wl 2-1410

MONOGRAMMED MONEY BELT
No one will guess you've stashed your cash
safe from prying eyes in the zippered secret
inner pocket of this Genuine Topgrain Cow
hide 114" belt. Buckle is engraved with 2
or 3 initials—adds a personalized touch.
Choose Black with Silver buckle (#41491).
Brown with Gold (#41483). Specify item
no., size 28 to 44, Initials. $2.98 ppd.
BRECK S, Q20 BRECK BLDG., BOSTON 10, MASS.
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" OUR DESK-n-DOOR MARKERS

ARE MORE THAN YOU BARGAINED FOR!
For yearsour cmiomershave beensurprised with the qualityof these
engraved walnut markers. Thous.indj of ciisiomcn . . . CE, GM,
Wotinghousc, etc use and specifySpear Markert

24K Gold Uttcra Cvtlem Engrovtd in S«lld Am*ri<an Walnut
Name Line Marker ... $3.95 Name and Title (pictured) ... $3.9S
Ordar Todayl 4B hour shipment, postpaid. Desk • or Door •?
SoMsfaclien Guaranteed or Your Money Back. Mr. Ex*<utIv*-.Wril*
Today on your letterhead for brochure, business discounts and a free
marker, with Your Name and Title. (W* Moy Surprise You, Tool)

P.S. THE BEST OF PERSONAL GIFTS ^
Sp«Of EnglneenngCo.,4800 Spear Bldg , Cofocodo Springs,Colorodo 80907

Read the tiniest print instantly!

with these fashionable

"HALF FRAME" Reading Glasses
These "Ben Franklin" style glasses are a perfect
aid in reading fine print in phone books, pro
grams, etc. Wear "look over" specs and have
normal vision without removing. Not for con
tinuous use or as Rx for eye diseases. Black
with silver threads, Brown with gold
threads, Brown Tortoise or Jet Black, QR
Specify men's or women's. With case O^d
only
JOY OPTICAL, dept. 716, 84 Fifth Ave., NY II, NY
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WELCOME GUESTS (and let them know
they have the right door) vith Per
sonalized Door Mat. Large 18" x 28"
self-draining rubber mat scrapes off
dirt, sand, mud from shoes. Lasts for
year.s. White letters to 13. Mat in red,
blue, green or black. $6.95 plus SSc" post.
J.W. Hoist, Inc.. Dept. E98. 1005 E. Bay
St., East Tawas. Mich. 48730.

TEAR-PROOF TARP can't rip. Super strong

easy-to-handle Versa Ties. Tarp is green
on one .side: white on the other. Just 3
lbs. #1505 Versa Tarp. $10.00 plus 70<J
shpg. Alexander Sales. Dept. EL9, 26 So.
6th Ave., Mt. Vernon, N.Y. 10550.

DONT DISCARD YOUR OLD FUR. Send it
instead to Morton's expert furriers wno
will transfonn it into the latest beauti
ful style jacket, stole or cape. Choose
from 45 styles for $27.95. Expert woiK
includes re-styling, lining:, interlining,
monogram, cleaning, glazing.
style book, write Morton'.?, Dept. vV-io,
Washington, D. C, 20004.

Hotel/Motal Registration {.abel

M,nM John Doe

Addrttt .

C»(v

1234 Main Street

Portland

Fofd 1968

XYZ Corporation
Ripr*wr>taid

Oregon

ABC 123

INSTANT HOTEL REGISTRATION. Just Stick
Hotel/Motel Registration Labels on ttie
guest register to sign in. Your name,
addi-ess, car make and model, license
number and firm (optional) are printed
on pressure-sensitive labels, idii^siness
card size. Set of 100. S2.9o Ppd. Jeanme
Diversified Prod., Dept.^E. 7526 S.W.
Corbett Ave.. Portland. Ore. 9<219.



ElKSFAMIiy SHOPPER

25-MILE NAVY PILOT LIGHT flashes <a daz
zling light for 20 hours. Mercury-power
emergency lifjlit is about the size of a
pack of cigarettos. yet its sunlight flash
can be seen for 25 miles. Intense strobe
light is used to rescue downed pilots in
Vietnam. Rugged. S30.00 ppd. Military
Optical Co., Dept. E. 622 West 67th St.,
Kansas City, Mo. 64113.

PACKED WITH POWER - 30 X 30 Telescope
brings distant subjects really close up.
Superior optical craftsmanship and gen
uine anchromatic color-corrected lenses
give you needlo-sharp, distortion-free
viewing. Extends to 13'^". Collapsed, fits
in pigskin ca.se with strap. $6,95 ppd.
Barclay. Dept. 51, 170-30 Jamaica Av
Jamaica, N.Y. 11432.

^ve..

VISUAL CARD FILE. Thi.s Executive Aid has
vinyl pockets for 240 business cards, 10
to a sheet, alphabetically indexed. Be
hind eacli .sheet is a paper sheet for
crosg-fiUng by individuals' names - or
for additional entries. 10" x 12". $13.00
ppd. Additional units available. Bri-Son
Co.. Inc.. Dept. E, 12260 Ventura Blvd.,
Studio City, Calif, 91604.

fLBPW
CRfflSSlK

"ELEPHANT CROSSING?" You'll be the hit
of the neighborhood when this colorful
sign is spotted on your lawn or drive
way. It tells everyone the "Big Hunter"
IS at homo. Fun for the playroom too.
Sign IS heavy cast iron with big black

.on bright yellow background.
9-h" high X 6=" wide. $2,98 ppd. Hobi,
Inc., Dept. E-9. Lake Success, N.Y. 11040.

j EQUIP.CO.,Dept. 058, 307W.Jackson
I Send FREE NUSAUNA Folder to: Bottlecreek, MI<h. 490U
I Name I
I Street I
I^City State Zip
Step in! Steam for 20 ' ^
luxurious minutes.
Step out relaxed—
refreshed—like new!
YOU'LL REVEL In NUSAUNA®
BATHS at home! Heat relaxes you,
soothes nerves, stimulates circu
lation and opens the pores. A joy
to own! Superb quality; smooth,
durable fibre-glass. Easy to move. ^
Plugs in wall outlet—no plumbing!
Backed by Written Guarantee.

Write for FREE Fotder!

Enjoy Battle Creek Nusauna Baths soon

Mai!

Coupon
Today!

I

Made of imported natural tan leather.

Holds 7-day wardrobe.
Pilots, sportsmen, foreign correspondents prefer it.
You will, too. Trimly compact, it holds enough
clothing for a week: suit, pajamas, socks, shirts, ties,
underclothes, toilet gear. Two outside strapped
pockets stosh en route necessities: passport, time
tables, tobacco. Sturdy wrap-around strap plus Eng
lish zipper lock and buckles.

Every inch is real leather. Smooth, fully-lined
sheepskin so supple and meilow it conforms in>
stantly to the contents. Keeps its rugged masculine
looks after many a grueling trip. Gives you years
of faithful service ... as only genuine leather can.
Fully balanced for nonchalant hefting. Long,
looped handles offer easy no-strain grip. Amaz
ingly lightweight, roomy, opproximately 20" x 7"
X 12". Slips under airline seat! Weigtts about 4
pounds.

Use the Carry-On Flight Bog on your very next
getoway ol $15 less than thousands paid. Now only
S19.95 ppd. No C.O.D.'s.
Send check or money order. N.Y, City and N.Y.
Stale residents odd sales tax. If you don't enjoy it,
return it in 10 days for refund.

Prompt shipment. Satisfaction guaranteed
Write for FREE COLOR CATALOG

of unique gifts for men.

WORls®
Dept. L-98, Lake Success, N. Y. 1 1040

TIME-SAVING IDEA:
Clip and file the pages of your ELKS FAMILY SFIOPPER. They'll comc in handy when
you need gift ideas or jmt loant to do some armehair shopping for intercstiui^ items.

"SOMEWHERE MY LOVE"
This haunting rcfrnin from the movie Dr.
Zhivago lills the iiir as the Swiss move,
ment plays, llnnd puinteci. hand carved.

TREASURE CHEST ••
8 X X3", with
plush fabric lining
$15-®s I'.iM).

5" High
REVOLVING FIGURES

$12-9 5 1>0STPAII)

28 note-9 x 5 x S'/z" $26.50
36 note-10 x 6 x 4" $34.95

CATALOGOFMOREMUSIC
BOXES and GIFTS 250

2991 W. Schl. Hse. Lane L-34-W
^ ® Dept. LK98, Phila. Pa. 19144

Wrought
Iron

PLANT
STAND

$9.95
Two for $ T8.95

Add SS« postase

TALL SHOW PIECE
of WROUGHT IRON
in SPANISH MOTIF
A charmlnR piece tlitit will
add MecilKjrranean flavor to
your room, patio or terrace.
Height adjusts from 32" to
47" for vour own desired ef
fect. Top l.s 12' diameter,
base Is 9" X 9'. Heavy
wrought iron in blaek, while,
cold, or green antique (spec
ify*, Pot not incl,

MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE

Ann Isabel
Dept. E98, 7840 Rugby St.

Philadelphia, Pa. 19150
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CT.OTHES
IIA>fPEll
TABLE

FINISHED OR
UNFINISHED

It's hard to beJIevo this beauUAil cabinet Is al5 0 a practl*
cal clothes hamper. Sorts laundry for you—top drawer
hold*: Unirorlo and other hnnd washlnsrr biff tlU«front bin
holds family wash, noth have no^snaff wood basket m-
terlors for proper wntlnir. Both Instantly romo.able for
easy om»^tyJn8*. Doublo^ as lovely bath table too—top
hoIri« toiletries an<l such—drawer holds soaps, etc.
Crafteri of knotty pine In sailn'smooth honey tone ormapie. antirjue pine or walnut finish. Handsomely Iou«

SPARE ACHING FEET
Helps healthy as well as

'ACHING FEET"

vered front, brass kno)s. 3<V"H. 22"W. S29«95«
5*^6 9^. Holh Eyp. ChffS. Col.

BEAIPTIFUI. NEW FREE CATALOG—700 PC5«
FtnUHptf dnd Kit Furniture in Friendly Pine

Inelurir Zip So. YIELD HOUSE
i/OTc^-/Iori"cuoran/ceDept. EK9-S. No. Conway. N.H. 03flS0

VAiii' CICRT STEP with PEOI-MOLD will
^ "e LAST STEP wlih PAT ICUE and

ACHING FEET! Expert y molded toshape oiicot. P^i-MoIdH exclu-
UCUl Sive construction 3^®

«'°c^c:U"tr.«crd^
Bun.on discomfort

dlsa-'riea-*
to P c dI•

Mold's rccessed
ball area and cush-

ion-d mcta;a-sals.
Flexible arch, cuopcd

out heel for m.iximum com
fort. correct heel r*os*tJon.

Soft foam rubber, won't flattert
out.

SEND SHOE SIZE AND WIDTH OR
FOOT OUTLINE. SPECIFY MEN OB

IMPORTED

PBDIMOLD'
ARCH-SUPPORTING

INSOLE

WOMEN.

- PEDl-MOLD Of N.Y.
Dept. E.98, 565 Fifth Ave. <9 E. 46) New York, N.Y. 10017

$10.95 BLACK DIAL TELEPHONES
Complete add $2.00 for color

Factory rebuilt West
ern Electric in while,
beige, ivory, pink,
green or blue. If 4

prong plug is required add
$2.00. Fully guaranteed.

DESIGNS MAY VARY
Write for free list Ail shipments F.O.B.

SURPLUS CENTER
DEPT. EFS-8 WAYMART, PENNA. 18472

PLAY GUITAR
•'Ik- 'N 7

days
OR MONEY BACK

In this introductory offer you cot
TOP GUITARIST ED S^LE S farnouS

66 page secret system worth Sd:UO
, which teaches you to piny a boauuful

I -• lontt the first day and any sons by ear or
" note m seven daysl Contains o2 photos, 87

finger placing charts, etc., plus 110
western songs, (words and music); a SI.00 Chora
Finder of nil the chords used in popular music, a
S3.00 Guitarist Book of KnowiedBU.

TOTAL VALUE $7.00 S9.98
-ALL FOR ONLY

SEND NO MONEY! Just your name and address, pay
pos'omon ,S2.98 plus C.O.D, postage. Or send S3.00
with order and I pay postnite. (Sorry, no C.O.D. out
side (^ont-nen'.al US.A.—please remit with order).

Unconditional Money-back Guarantee
ED SALE, studio 193-M. Avon By the Sea. N.J. 07717
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BOOKEND POSTS hold books and maga
zines upright on shelves, keep them
from leaning or falling. Brass-anodized
aluminum posts adjust automatically
bp.ween shelves 9V/' to 13V/': soring
tension holds them steady. Rubber-
tipped to prevent marrine. Only $1.00
per pair ppd. Holiday Gifts, Dept. E9,
7047 Pecos St., Denver. Colo. 80221.

GENUINE ANTIQUE BRITISH R.R. LANTERNS.
These collector's items were used on
British railroads for over ICO years.
Some are dated in the 1800'.s; others are
more recent. All are refurbished and
have new kerosene wicks, etc. Excellent
emergency lighting. 5«il501. |14.95 plus
SI GO shpg. Alexander Sales, Dept. EL9,
26 So. 6th Ave., Mt. Vernon, N.Y. 10550.

MAGNIFYING GLASSES

LOOK BIGMake SmollTyp?

A Blessing For Folks Over 40
Read newspaper, telephone book, recipes,
Bible and do close work easily. Goodlook-
inc stylish amber frames. Wear like regular
Blisses. SEE CLEARER INSTANTLY.
Not Rx or for astigmatism or diseases of

eve 10 Day Home Trial. Send age,
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

*jn arrival pay postman only $4, plus
C.O.D or send $4, and we pay postage.
PRECISION OPTICAL CO. Dept. 41-L Rothelle, III. 61068

fsorri. no order, accn'̂ -il for dclivcru in Mae.. &N.Y.l

the
sex

On

are YOU unlucky?
THE GIRL whose dreams nevercome true
THE MAN success passes by
NOW YOU CAN DO SOMETHING ABOUT IT!
This aEB-oid symbol of Irish luck
-the LUCKY LEPRECHAUN-cast
in the original good lucK mouldf?om gleamir.g solid Sliver or
Bold. can now be YOURS. Test
his magnetic power under ourmoney-back guarantee. Airmailed
to you overnight from Ireland
with complete free history and
guarantee.
Send now onlySilver-?10 for 9Kt Gold-
$15 for 14kt Gold (No
COD S) to: siivercraft Ltd.

10L Albert Walk, BRAY, IRELAND

TOUGH ROPE TESTS 2600 LBS. TENSILE
STRENGTH. Ideal foi" towing, polypropylene
rope comes with four spring .*^1001 clips
to fit on bumpers. Stores in glove corri-
partnient. Easily forms end loops. Excel
lent for tie-down, deer drag, on a b(wt.
as a swing. No slivers; won't corrodc:
floats. $3.95 ppd. Russ/Mont, E9. 7917
West 3rd St., Los Angeles, Calif. 90048.

LOOKING FOR A NEW CAREER? Accident
investigation is called the '"ideal joo.
Learn how men earn to $1,000 a month in
this exciting, secure profes.sion. ^o ex
perience or advanced education is re
quired .ind men 20 to 55 are m demand.
Send for a free book of facts from Uni
versal Schools. Dept. K-9, 6801 Hillcrest.
Dallas, Texas 75205.

INSTANT TURTLE-NECK DICKEY! Looks like
you're wearing a full turtle-neck undei-
neath. Perfect for V-neck sweatei.
formal wcai- for men; bIou.«e for women.
100% acrylic white knit with finely-de
tailed i-ib .stitching. Handmade looK,
One size fits all; men, women, chilaien.
$1.59 ppd. Madison House, 713 Greenland
Bldg., Miami, Fla. 33147.

accordioimsI
^ and amplifiers
^ imiC^^iSSSSSSm

BIG SAVINGS ON ACCORDIONS & AMPLIFIERS! Save up
to Vz or more on famous make accordions. Over 40
standard & electronic models. Buy direct at low dis
count prices. Get5-dayhometrial. Smalldownpayment,
easy terms. Free Gifts. Trade-In allowance. Money back
guarantee. Write for catalogs and Discount price list.
Accordion Corporation of America, Department K-98,
5535 W. Belmont Ave., Chicago, III. 60641.
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TURN.OF-THE-CENTURY INDIAN HEAD PENNY
CUFF LINKS. Famous old American pen
nies. la.st minted in 1909, have been
cleaned and polished and fashioned into
unusual cuff links and tie bars. A collec-
toi"'s item that increases in value with
time. Links. §2.98. Tie Bar. $1.98. Both
for $4.88. Ppd. Madison House, 7"l2
Greenland Bldg., Miami, Fla. 33147.

DO-IT-YOURSELF TIFFANY-STYLE LAMP. Kit
contains pre-cut genuine stained glass,
lead, socket, chain, wire, solder, hard
ware. instructions. Choose: (A) Avocado
and Gold; (B) Opal. Amber. Gold; (C)
Ruby and Gold; (D) Blue and Green. 12"
kit. $37.95; 16", $42.95; 20". S47.95, Ppd.
Lake Shore Glass Co.. Dept. E-9. 739 N.
Wells St., Chicago. 111. G0610.

A BLAST OF THE "BEEP BEEP" HORN tolls
everyone you'ie coming. Just tap the
horn button to produce the di.stinctive
"Beep Beep" just like America's newest
comic book sweetheart, the speed demon
"Road Runner." Metnl, 4" x 5!ir" x
attache,^ easily to any cai'. Incl. msti'uc-
tions, S8.98 plu.s 75^ shpg, Hobi, Inc.,
Dept. E-9. Lake Success N.Y, 11040,

10-DAY MONEY BACK GUARANTEE

rVTOBC" jr-v.

ALL TRANS STORIZEC

3 ft. portable detector finds
buried metal objects, SiB'^^'ls

location with loud audible sounii.

Detects gold, silver, metallic ore and nuggets
of all kinds. Find lost coins, jewelry, indian
artifacts, civil war souvenirs. Treasureprobe
guaranteed to equal detectors selling to S150
or yourmoney back. Absolutely complete, sen
sitive earphone, 9v battery, nothing else to buy
TO ORDER:Send check, cash or money order,

S5.00 deposit for COD in N.J. odd 57c tax.
TREASUREPROBE Dept. ECG

P.O. Box 228, Toms River, New Jersey 08753

BEAN'S CHAMOIS CLOTH SHIRT. Hunters
and anglers delight in wearing this all
washable cotton shirt. The longer you
wear it. the more it fecis and looks like
fine chamois leather. 2 large pockets
one-button cuffs. In tan or brigiit red
Men's 14'^ to 19, $6.85. Ladies" 10-20.
S6.80, Ppd, L.L. Bean, Dept. E, 334 Main
St., Fi'eeport. Maine 04032.

TURN THE TABLES to choose books, maga
zines, record albums. Handsome pine
Susan Book Coffee Tables revolve to re
veal titles clearly. Honey-tone pine or
maple, antique pine or walnut finish.
16'i" hieh. 36" dia. for up to 100 books,
S3S.95. 24" dia, for up to 40. $29.95. Exp,
coll. Kits Xvaiiable. Yield House, Dept.
BK, No. Conway, N. H, 03860.

DSSPOSABLE
LEAF BAGS

30 BAGS for

$2-98

PLASTIC

•C3' 4:/

Save time & work on that annual Fall hcaclachc—
leaf disposal. Big roomy bags holil 2 full hiishcis
cach. Rake leaves into bags, twist shut with included
wire tics, throw bags away. Saves extra rakiag. burn
ing, wind scaltcring. Peifcct for trash too.

50 Bags. $4,45 phis
100 Bags. S8.50 t'lus .'ifli; imsni;;!'

DELUXE SIZE 10 fnr ^9
holds 7 hushols lUI •j"*
Or 5S B.illons

plus 50e

POs:aK:-

D A D^l A Vcpt. Sl-K. 170.30 JflRiaica Avc.,
Jamaica. N.Y. 11432

New CAR

EMBLEM
• ATTACH TO

CAR—NO TOOLS
NEEDED

• REFLECTIVE
COLORS, LASTS
FOR YEARS

The B.P.O.E,
Emblem is your
introduction on

(he road wherever you go. Attractive blue,
brown and gold design. Rustproof heavy gaage
steel. Send $2.98 or 2 for $5.00. Money back
guarantee.

STA-DRI PRODUCTS CO.

E9-147-47 6 Ave., Whifastone, N.Y.
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GUARANTEED PROFITS
FOR YOUR ORGANIZATION

<li0l0>40S...
orI willmake upthedifference!

SEND

FOR

FREE
SAMPLE

TO SHOW

YOUR GROUP

• SCENTED BRANDY-GLASS

CANDLE
Your group can earn money fast with these unique
candles. The graceful design and colorful glow
of Regal Candles lend a warm highlight to man
tel, buffet, or dining table — brighten any drab
corner, "Outdoorsy" pine or bayberry fragrance
freshens room air. Sells for only $1,25 each.

"I personally guarantee that your
organization will raise the sums
shown below or I will make up
the difference between your cost
and your guaranteed profit."

Abigail Martin
Fund-Raising Advisor

And I Or Sett All
uriJer ... Guarantee .. .And Make ...

15 Kits $ 60 Profit $ 81 Profit
30 Kits $121 Profit $162 Profit
50 Kits $202 Profit $270 Profit

100 Kits $405 Profit $540 Profit

Order 1 Kit For Eacfi Active Member

MAKE UP TO $5.40 ON EVERY KIT OF 12 CANDLES!
Folks love these Brandy-Glass Candles! Burns 15
hours , . . freshly scented . . , individually gift-
tioxed . , . beautiful colors . . . reusable glasses.

NOT SOLD IN STORES!
Many groups earn over $2,000 in just one week.

No Risk—30 Days Credit—Shipped Prepaid
6 shipping centers; Gal., Mo., Pa., Mich.. Tenn., Mass.

SEND NO MONEY — MAIL COUPON TODAY

To: Abigail Martin
1113 Washington, Dept.ZSASt. Louis, Mo. 63101

Send

Name of Your
Organization:

Ship to: Name.

Address:.

Citx

Phone

no. sales kits.

State.

Date needed

.ZIP,

No. of Members.

00 not use P.O. Box or RFD. Truck deliveries
B AM to 4 PM. Business address preferred.
I—I Check box for FREE CANDLE! (Subject to our
1 Iapproval and verification of information submitted.)
We agree to pay within 30 days, at $9.60 per kit for
15 kits or more — at $10.20 per kit for 5 to 14 kits
— or at S10.80 per kit for 1 to 4 kits.
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43 WONDERS ?^eWORLD?

2
AUSTRALIA

To Introduce You to America's Favorite
Hobby and World's Largest Stamp Firm;
Nature on We rampage — ruins of ancient empires
— stone-age man — bizarre creatures . . -
astounding wonders of the world you live In! Dis
cover rare art treasures, miracles of science, in
credible objects and events. Prehistoric monsters
to space-age triumphs — dramatically pictured on
43 genuine postage stamps from all over the
world. This fantastic collection (catalog price over
51.00) — for only 10<! Plus attractive stamp selec
tions to examine free. Buy any or none — cancel
service anytime. EXTRA: Special Bargain Lists.

RUSH name, address, zip and 10?: — TODAY

H.E. HARRIS. Dept. W-69, Boston. Mass. 02117

500 RETURN ADDRESS LABELS

CLOVER Co.

USE YOUR

"ZIP" CODE
RICH GOLD TRIM

FREE PLASTIC BOX
Quick and handy way to put your name and return
address on letters, checks, books, records, etc.
ANY name, address and Zip code up to 4 lines,
beautifully printed in black on white gummed
labels with rich gold trim. About 2" long. Free
plastic box for purse or desk. Set of 500 labels
just 500 postpaid. Shipped within 48 hrs. Money
back if not pleased. Don't know the Zip Code?
Add 100 per set and we will look it up. Send for
free catalog. 3299 Drake Building

^^alter Drake Celeradb springs, Colo. 80901

ARGEABLE

GLAS
This pocket-size
'powerhouse' re
charges itself in
any I >0 volt outlet.
It's actually two
lights In one—red
flash-warning plus

super bright white beam. Flat and compact (%"
xtVyxA'A"). It fits neatly in purse or glove com-
partment. No more battery replacements.

Flashlight $3.95 ppd.
-107 Crown View Drive
Alexandria. Virginia 22314

^ SHRIMf ^
Bring the flavor of old New Orleans into
yourown kitchen.Authentic Creole receipts
for cooking fresh or frozen shrimp and
other seafoods, PLUS packaged Creole
seasoning as used in the "Bayou" country.
Receipts and seasoning only S2.00, For a
great eating experience rush cash, check, or
money order to:

SandyNookSales5;i;%^;"-5^
48

COMFORT CUSHION
New TWIN-REST SEAT CUSHION fllves blessed relief to
sensitive areas. Fishts fatigue and soreness. Avoids side-
rocking anil maintains balance bceause each half inflates
separately witli contact-free center spacc. Fully supoorts
each thigh independently unlilie embarrassing "ring cush
ions". Deflates for travel. Ideal lor car. home, office,
sports, wheelchair. Handsome leather-like vfnyl 16x17" •
$4.97. Green percale zipper cover - $1.59. We pay post-
age & ship In 6 hours.

Send Check or Money Order to:

Inc. BOX EM
New Providence, New Jersey 07974

• MONEY BACK GUARANTEE

Blow Yourself
UP

TO POSTER SIZE

2 ft. X 3 ft.
Send any Black and V/hife or Color Photo from
2y4x2VCt to 8x10, olso ony newspoper or moga-
zine pholo. V/e will send you a 2 ft.x3 ft.
BLO-UP . . . perfect POP ART poster.

A $25
value for

3 ft. X 4 ft. Blow-Up..$7.50
Add 4Si for pojf. g, hndlg. for each item
ordered. No C.O.O.

Send Checl< or Money Order to:

PHOTO POSTER
P.O. Box 407, Dept. M-32, North Bergen, H.J- 07047
Dealer Inquiries Invited Sotisfactisn Guaranteed

r MKi posier.

$3.50

PORTABLE

PIDDLE-POTTY
A revolutionary new
universal urinal stops
emergencie.s in cars
with children. Handy
at Drive-In Movies.

Eliminates unnecessary
stops for travelers.
Great for truckers,
campers, boaters, small
planes and swimming
pools. Maintenance-free

Polyethylene. Cap. 3 pints. $3.98 plus tax.
Money-back guarantee.

BON PLASTIC CO., DEPT. E2,
19212 Hartland St., Reseda, Calif. 91335

25 PET SEAHORSES $2.90
FREE Seashells with Coral!

All orders receive a Kit
with attractive Seashells.
beautiful Coral. Food and
simple instructions. Keep
these fascinatine pets in a
simple Jar or flslibowl. Ed
ucational aod rccreative
hobby for the entire family.
See the father seahorse
give birth to the live cute
babies. SPECIAL OFFER:
Order two mated pairs 14)
and receive ONE PREG
NANT MALE, will give
birth to 20 babies (total
25 seahorses) for only $2.90. One mated pair
only Sl.SO LIVE DELIVERY GUARANTEED.

Add 25 C for po$t>if;c

AQUALAND PET CENTER
Box 130, Dept. E-10

Shcnandoah Sta., Miami, Fin. 3314s

%
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EUlSHIMIiy SHOPPER

MEN WHO TRAVEL carry along handsome
Pigskin Travel Tote. Shaving articles fit
in waterproof interior while zippered
outside pocket hides flexible pigskin
scuff slipper.?. Comfortable slippers have
leather sole, spongy insole. 7" x 9',^"
Pigskin Tote and Scuffs, $13.95 ppd.
Deerskin Trading Post. Dept. EX-K,
Rt. 1 at 114, Danvers, Mass. 01923.

V.I.P. BOX. Stash cash, bonds, policies,
jewelry, favorite mementos in personal
ized metal strong box. Perfect for chil
dren's treasures because it locks. 12^
X 5V-" X 3-14". it has full name and ••Pri
vate, Hand.s Off" in color. Girl's style
shown; boy's also available. S4.50 ppd.
Gotham Gifts, Dept. E-9, 67-85 Exeter
St., Forest Hills. N.Y. 11375.

PORTABLE BOAT SPEEDOMETER measures
speeds from 5 to 35 m.p.h. on yachts aii^a
motor boats. No installation. Simply sub-
mei-ge .•small end at stern for second^
lift out and read speed. 12V2" long with
lanyard and cork float. Instructions incl.
$5.60 plus 50^! post. (Calif, add 5%
Davis Instruments Corp., Dept. E, 857
Thornton, San Leandro, Calif. 94577.

PERSONALIZED DOOR KNOCKERS make
doors distinctively yours. Handsome
meta! knockers are brass plated, lac-
quei-ed to stay bright. Two sizes: 6'/-;"
front door knocker engraved with ini
tials and last name, $1,98. 3"i" knocker
with first name or apartment number,
$1.00. ^d. Walter Drake. EL75 Drake
B!dg., Colorado Springs, Colo. 80901.



ElKS FAMILY SHOPPER

EXCLUSIVE FOR ELKS—beautiful Floroii-
tinc Elks Ring bearing tlieElks emblem.
Highly styled ring in handsome Flor-
ontino gold finish ha.s the Elk emblem
in gold on genuine black onvx. Also
available as P.E.R. 10 kt.. S39.95: 14 kt..
546.95, Ppd, Order No. 1983 from Garden
City Jcwelei-.S, Dcpt R. 61 Hillside Rd..
Crun.ston, R.I. 02920.

ELECTRIC PAINT REMOVER requires no
•"elbow grease" to remove old paint.
Compact and heavy duty Paint Remover
easily takes off old paint right down to
the bare wood grain. Works on flat,
curved or irregular surfaces indoors or
out. Also removes old wall paper. S12.98
ppd. Larch. Dept. E-9, Box 770, Times
Sq. Sta.. New York. N.Y. 1003S.

FOAM SLANT FOR COMFORTABLE SLEEPING.
Light buoyant loam wedge evenly sup-
iiort.s back and torso on gradual slope.
Excellent for legs and feet too: ideal for
one side of bed. Suggest 4" high for 2-
pillow user.s. S9: 7',-" high for 3-|)illow.
•111; extra high 10". $14 or $17. Ppd.
incl. cover. Better Sleep Inc.. Dept. E-9;
New Providence, N.J. 07974,

TOENAiL CLIPPERS keep toonuils trim and
m Im.' condition, Sui'gical steel inslni-
iiiont IS sjiet-ificany designed with slim
straight-edge blade.s that can be in
serted into delicate aroa.s without irri-
tatmg tender tissues. Flier-type handles

Si'ip- Cut tough nails easily.
-$3.98 ppd. Stadri Prod.. Dept. B. 147-47
6th Ave.. Whitestone. N.Y.

LAST COMPLETE SILVER SET
Brilliant uncirculated iy64 Phila. or Denver
mint with scarce J.F.K. Silver 1/2 dollars
S2.y5 + .25 p.p. Free .50t gift ease. Both
mints 10 coins S5.50 + 25 p.p. Free luxuri
ous SI— Velvet lined, gold embossed presen
tation case (as illust.) Save 10 sets S4y.50—
twenty sets S95. Fifty sets S225. CoMectors
rare 80 yr. old uncirculated silver dollars S4.
each in gift case -|- .25 p.p. Five asst'd dates
in luxurious velvet lined presentation case
SI9. + .50 p.p. 5 sets (25 coins) S90. + 1.00
p.p. Roll of 20 silver dollars S70. Five rolls
(100) coins S340. ten rolls S660. Add .50 per
roll p.p. Money back guarantee. A valuable
gift or investment rapidly growing in value.
Write for free catalog. Member Retail Coin
Dealers Assn. Amer. Numismatics Ass'n. Fst.
I94i.

NOVEL NUMISMATICS
31-2nd Ave., DepL H620, N.Y., N.Y. 10003

Style B

Coat-of-Arms

g,TAB?A-v.

style A

Your family name, coat-of-arms and motto (if
any) hand painted on embossed copper and
mounted on polished mahogany shield. Over
400,000 names; American, English, Irish.
Scotch, German, Italian, etc. (Style B) 5" x 8"
-$14.95, 10" X 13"-$26.50. (Style A) 7" x 10"-
$18.00, 10" X 14"-$27.00.
GoatsKin Parchment with coat-of-arms hand
painted in full color. Black frame. 7" x 10" —
$15: 10" X 14"-$20. Unframed $2 less.

Postpaid. Approximately 5 week delivery.
Money refunded if coat-of-arms not available.

"1776" House, e-i5
260 Mass. Ave., Boston, Mass. 02115

SWIMMING POOL COVERS
Mode of lough durable lighlweighl

Ethyl Visqueen Polypropylene!
Easy to handle new plastic mesh pool covers. Will
last for years. Supplied with heovy duty brass grom-
mets. Keep trash, leoves, animals out of your pool.
Ideal for above and below ground pools. Cover sizei
and prices, prepaid:

13' X 20', $13.85; 20' x 25', $21.65;
25' X 35', $28,90; 25' x 45', $34.90.

Immediate delivery

J. A. Cissel Co. Inc.. Dept. h
p. O. Box 774, Freehold, N, J. 07728
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OVER 5000 STYLES
SSO. TO $!00,000-
I CARAT BRJLLI.
ANT WHITE OIA-
MOND

Wear This DIAMOND Solitaire
At Home—FREE—For 10 Days

VHKU 10 DAYS IS*;?rKCT10N! Wt
hnvc U appralKOci. If it isn't appraised for ai
lea>t 23Tr more than the purehaso price, we
refund douhJi' your cost of oppralsnl. You on.y
p.iy when ronvlnct*<l. Our 25 years as dlamo^«l
cutters anti lmporler.« is behind this offer. ThU
Is vour sure way to Imy diainonU?>. Or<ler now or
send for cntaloir 11Just rat Inp over SOi)i» styles
from 8r)Ci to Slo() aO<>.

EMPIRE DIAMOND CORPORATION, Dept. 27
Empire State BIdg., New York, N.Y. 10001

Send FREE 80 Page Catalog

Name

Address Zip

PHOTO-GO-ROUND
T.Ike treasured snnnshots out of hiding. Dispuiy
them in this revowltis pholo No No
mountinc! Simply slip photos up to 3».-> xS>'>' Into
the Drolecfivc transparent windows suspended on
the sturdy wooden hnse. Envelopes lor 160 pictures
arc Included. Will hold up to 600.

$10.95 plu$ 7S< postage.
Envelopes for 32 extra photos, $1.

FERRY HOUSE Dept. E98, Dobbs Ferry, N.Y.

PERMANENT HAIR REMOVER

SAFELY REMOVES

UNWANTED HAIR FOREVER
PERMA TWEEZI Revolutionary 'one-step' home
electrolysis device tlial scifely and permiincntly
removes all unwanted hair from face, arms, legs
and body This Is the only instrument with special
U.S. patented safety feature that destroys the
hair root without puncturing skin. Automatic
'tweezer-like' acilon gives safe and permaneiu
results. ProfessionalJy eiidoised. Send ^ QR

riT M O *
14 DAY MONEY BACK GUARANTEE PDd.

GENERAL MEDICAL COMPANY, Dept. E-11
5701 W. Adams Boulevard, l-os Angeles, Catlf. 90016

Address

City Ss State
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212 BRITISH COLONIES 250

A fortunafe purchase permits us to offer o "Best
Buy" of 212 all different British Calonies. Exotic
colorful stamps ore included in this •especially mode
collection. Sent for only 25t to serious collectors to
introduce our superionapprovals. Write today.

D. M. Darling &Co., Dept. ELK, Rockville, Md. 20850

Make your old boots better than
new! Getworld-famous Vibranf
soles and heels with amazing
traction and long, rugged wear.

I^ Now sold by mail.
\./l^ Sportsmen! Outdoorsmen! II you need sure-

fooled Iraciion, you need Vibramwith the
world-renowned oiiginal lug design. {The
same sole James Wairen Whiliakei woie

when he became Ihe first American lo scale

Ml. Eveiest.)Untilnow.Vibram was available
onlyon higherpricednew bools.Nowyou
can replacethe soles and heelson your
favoritepair ofold boots. (Except (ubber
boots.)Anyshoe tepaiiman willput them
on.Jvst makea tracingof one of Ihe soles
you're replacing... send it
along with a check or
money oider. Money
back guarantee.

Only $4.50 postpaid.
(Write for fiee booklet.)

VIBRAM SALES CO.
204 School St., North Brookfield. Mass. 01535

BEFORE AFTER

IN LESS THAN 1 MINUTE A DAY \

The most remarkable exercise
device ever developed to elimi
nate stomach bulge, to firm and
flatten abdominal muscles. It
firms chest and arms at the
same time. Used by Green Bay
Packers, professional golfers,
fighters, and other athletes. One
WONDER WHEEL serves the
entire family.

The PRO WONDER WHEEL
$7.95 prepaid or send $1.00 if you

prefer C.O.D. Shipment. Send to -
M. D. Mfg., Dept E9, 90 Sunview Dr.

San Francisco, California 94131

26-I2J3

626-1217

. 6_26-J1Q,03 JJ

LUMINOUS PHONE DIAL and PANEL .
Dial help in the dark. Giant luminous self-stik dial
and panel glow all night, safe, no batteries, durable,
guaranteed. Order inust include phone numbers of
youf Police, Fire Dept. and Doctor. Dial and panel
$2.50, 2 sets $4.50 ppd. tax incl. Allow 3 weeks
delivery. No COD's please.

20fh CENTURY PRODUCTS
P.O. Box 1236, Ontario, CalH. 91762
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Tak« ffie Backache Ouf of DrivtngI

New AF Surplus Inflatable
LUMBAR SUPPORT PAD

$3.00
plus 50(

pstg.

Priccd at

a fraction

of 4iOV't

Cost!

Dcsli.'nea by tlio Air Force to combnt faticue on lorn:
niffhts. rut one bol-lnd your back nncl notlco the Qlf-
feronco In driving and flylnjj comfort. Also Ideal as
pillows for sia<lluii» uao, c.-implncs. huntliic. n."ihlnji
ctc. ske: la" lonir x iDVz" hieli x 2" thick. Welahs
only O ounccs. Outer shell m.Kle of saifo croon nylon,
which encases .-i ribheil nlUow tn.ido of touch. hca\-y-
duty rtibbcrlzod mntorl.'ll- Has rubber bulb for In-
llatinjT .onrt lilOfd vnlvo for quick ilc-nntlnc-

Write for Unusual FREE Catalog

P&S SALES
No COD'« Mon«ybo«lf Guofonf,

Dept. R-9
P.O. Box 155

115 W. 1st
TulSS. Okla. 74102

NEW-POWERFUL
LONG RANGE

RADAR DETECTOR

RADAR SENTRY 60ES POWERFUL
Safe drivers are alerted far in ad
vance of radar zones thru new
long-range antenna design —
transistorized — no wires —comes
complete —clip on visor and use.
Send check, or charge to Diners
Club, American Express or C.O.D.

RADATRON, INC.
Dept. 2424-35 • P.O. Box 177
North Tonawanda, N. Y. 14121

High quality 12 oz. and 16 oz. packages and
bulk. Jusf try our tasty pecans! You'll agree
with our customers over the nation who say
they're the best they've ever eatenl
IDEAL FOR: • Farnily Enjoyment in Dozens
of Ways • Business and Personal Gifts.

» All Fund Raising Projects

WRITE NOW: H. M. THAMES PECAN CO., INC.
P. O. Bex 2206, Mobile, Ala. 36601

CLIP these pages
for gift ideas

ZIP-Code your address
for faster delivery
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JELLY-DE.RUST MAKES RUST DISAPPEAR.
Brush this tackoy-gel on any surface,
oven ceilings and walls. It will stay until
you wash it away—artd rust with it.
Leaves its own ru.=!t inhibitor; is easily
painted over. #1538 V" pint, $1.98. #1539
quart $3.95. #1540 Gallon. $13.95. Add 50<'
snpg. Empire. Dept. EL9, 26 So. 6th Ave.,
Mt. Vernon, N.Y, 10550.

"FISH FOR IT"—a new kind of caid game
to keep the entire family on their toes.
144 different species of fish are on_color
ful 8" X 10" playing cai^s. To win you
Identify all 144. Educational and fun:
makes you really learn your nsh. s^.uu
ppd. Bullara Enterprises, Dept.
1425«i N. Alta Vista Blvd., Hollywood,
Calif. 90046.

ADD 2" TO YOUR HEIGHT with invisible
Liftees, Foam Rubber and cushion corK
pajds slip into your shoes to make you

taller. Fit securely without glue, aie
interchangeable. Comfortable and am
posture too. State man's or woman e
shoe size. $1.98 plus 25c( post.: 2 JMS.,
$3.oO; 3 prs.. $5. The Liftee
ET-9, Church St. New York, N.Y. lOOOS.

NEW

BLKHORN
CROWN

BUTANE
LIGHTER

Now available for
Elks members, this
beautiful "adjuslo
floma" butone
table lighler with Elks emblem. 5 fo 7 inches high.
Guararttesd for one year. For Ihe first time
Ihis lighter is offered for only $14.95, prepa|d,
boxed. Postpaid anywhere in 0. S. A. Send <he^
or money order to EFFERS MFG. CO., P- O. Box
5136, Beverly Hills, California 90210

ir



(Continued fioiu page 4)
ARIZONA: Robert J. Cubitto, Globe

No. 489, S800.
ARKANSAS: Jerrell Ross, Mountain

Home No. 1714, $800.
CALIFORNIA: Margaret A. Ross, Red

BlufF No. 1250, $1,800; Linda J. Lowry,
San Bernardino No. 836, $1,000; Elizabeth
G. Stone, Modesto No. 1282, $1,000; Mi
chael D. WonK, Salinas No. 614, $1,000;
Paul D. Mitchell, Fullerton No. 1993, $900
Teresa G. Monger, Berkeley No. 1002,
$900; Pete A. Sanders, Jr., Burbank No.
1497, $900; David J, Artz, Pittsbur^ No.
1474, S800; James E. Baer, Pomona No.
789, $800; Glenn M. Benest, El Monte No.
1739, $800; Cliarleen R. Bernauer, San
Francisco No. 3, $800; Barbara J. Grain,
Long Beach No. 888, $800; Richard Del-
gado, Fresno No. 439, $800; Susan A. Gil
bert, San Bernardino No. 836, $800; Jeanne
G. Huber, Redding No. 1073, $800; Ran
dall L. Kincaid, Modesto No. 1282, $800;
Maria J. Mickelson, Pittsburg No. 1474,
S800; William B. Nolan, III, Santa Maria
No. 1538, $800; Chervl M. Poncini, Palo
Alto No. 1471, $800; Joseph P. Pool, Gan-
o'ia Pa.k No. 2190, $800; Billy D. Sprouse,
Delano No. 1761, SSOO; Michelle L. Zigan,
Lakewood No. 1865, $800.

COLORADO: Patricia L. Burdctte, Fort
Collins No. 804, $900; Randall O. Barber,
Pueblo No. 90, $800; Signa L. Larralde,
Grand Junction No. 575, $800; David L.
Roper, Grand Junction No. 575, $800;
Mark S. Ruttuni, Salida No. 808, $800;
Ken Lee Taylor, Hotchkiss No. 1807, S800.

FLORIDA: Carol D. Ferguson, Miami
No. 948, $1,400; Jack H. Bird, Jr., Ft,
Lauderdale No. 1517, $800; Devo A. Hel
ler, Kissimmee No. 1873, $800; Gary W.
La' londa, Kissimmee No. 1873, $800.

GEORGIA: Cornelia G. Hopkins, De-
catur No. 1602, S800; Richard W. Kc>m-
merlin, Augusta No. 205, $800.

IDAHO: Michael F. Huebner, Lewis-
ton No. 896, $800; Cynthia Mabc, Cald-
w-cll No. 1448, $800.

ILLINOIS: Sharon D. Matthews, Fair-
field \o. 1631, $2,000; Maiy C. Rowland,
McLeansboro No. 1882, $1,400; Michael
J. i-ostula, LaSalle-Pcru No. 584, $1,200;
Cav;e Y. Rothenberger, Springfield No.
158, $1,200; Rose Marie Bland, Mt. Ver-
non No. 819, $900; Mary H. Pittman, Flora
No. 1659, $900; Phillip E. Soule, Macomb
No. 1009, $900; Hilary L. Carlson, Prince
ton No. 1461, $800; Tanet Y. Enncn, Quin-
cy No. 100, $800; Kathle(>n E. Field.s,
Park Forest-Chicago Heights No. 1958,
$800; Jana L. Frazer, Chester No. 1629,
SSOO; Cherylann Kelley, Marion No. 800,
$800; Beverly S. Stonecipher, Salem No.
1678, $800; Robert F. Welch, Macomb
Xo. 1009, $800.

INDIANA: Norma A. Hart, LaPorte No.
396, $900; Thomas E. Ludwig, Decatur
No. 993, $900; Pamela K. Drapeau, Mun-
ster Highland No. 2329, $800; Susan B.
Kendall, No!)lesville No. 576, $800: James
Kreider, Elkhart No. 425, $8(>0: Roger L.
Shumaker, Auburn \o. 1978, $800; Paul
R. Wood, Greensburg No. 475, $800.

KANSAS; Anita L. Jones, Cloodland No.
1528. $800.

LOUISIANA; Diane L. Samson, Baton
Rou-e No, 490, $800.

MAINE: Louis W. Earlier. Jr., Biddc-
(Coniinued on page 55)

if RAISES-^ it LOWERS
The unique hydraulic mechanism which raises
the camper top can be safely operated even
by a small child. Locks prevent accidental
lowering. The top is lowered quickly by the
simple turn of a valve. Drive safely at any
speed with minimum drag and sway. Sit or
recline on comfortable couches while travel

Secrets of Teaching
Yourself MUSIC

Reveo/ed in Your Home This Money-Saving Way
YES! Now you can teach yourself to play Piano,

Guitar, ANY instriimcni in your spare time-
even // you've never played a nole in your life!
Famous proven Course makes it simple as A-B-C.
Pictured lessons show you how. No tejcher. It's
amazingly easy! Surprise your friends by playing
f..vu.itc Write (oJ.ty for FREE illustr.itfd
booklet. U.S. SCHOOL OF MUSIC, Studio 1059, Port
Woshitigion, N. Y. IIOSO. (Est. 1898. Appro\ed N. Y.
St:Uc Lduca. Dtpt.) Tf.ir out as .1 reminder.

TIME-SAVING IDEA:
Clip and file the pages of i/our ELKS
FAMILY SHOPPER. They'll comc vt
handy when i/ou need gift ideas or just
icanl io do some armchair shopping for
interesting items.

DOWN

TRAVEL

it's HYDRAULIC

ing with the top
down. Alaskan

camper top raises in seconds. Enjoy roomy
walk-in living quarters, weather tight, high
ceiling, "home away from home," complete
with three-burner stove, sink, cabinets, ice
box, beds and many other luxuries.

Write today to fhe iactory nearest you for free folder describir\g the most advanced camper on f/ie rood.
R. D. HALL MFG., INC., 9847 Glenoaks Blvd., Sun Valley iS.u/ I'.rii.inJo i, Calif., 91352. Dept. E
AL6SKAN CAMPERS NORTHWEST, INC., 6410 South 143rd Street (Tukwila), Seattle, Washington, 98168, Dept. E
PENNACAMP, INC.,401 West End Ave., Manheim, Penna., 17545, Dept. E
G. R. GRUBBS MFC.. INC., d b/a Alaskan Camper Sales, 5761 Cullen Blvd., Houston. Texas, 77021. Dept. E
ALASKAN CAMPER SALES, INC., (S.F. • Sacramento area) Intersection of Interstate Highway 80 and State 21.
Route 1, Box 332, Sulsun City, California 94585 Dept. E
FORT LUPTON CAMPERS, 1100 Denver Ave., Fort Lupton, Colorado 80621, Dept. E

TABLE & CHAIR CATALOG FROM*

MONROE
Buy quality ban
quet equipment
at direct- from-
factory prices.

WRITE TODAY!

THEMONROETABLECO.
90 Church St., Colfax, Iowa 50054

Low-coir plaWes
in BRONZE and ALUMINUM

Write far Free Catalog now. You'll see
plaques, honor rolls, awards, memorials
with more value and distinction for less!

UNITED STATES BRONZE Sign Co.,Inc.
Dept. E, 101 West 31st St., N.Y., N.Y. 10001

BASEMENT TOILET MAKE $12 AN HOUR AT HOME
Let Me Prove It To You FREE!
I'll show you how Plastic Sealing and
Laminating at home, spare time, can
pive you as much as S12 each hour you
opcraCe.Table-topmnchinesets up anywhen'.
Knsy. Fun. NoeTneriencenc-eiied. We furnisli
everythinR. We'U even help finance uou. No
house-to-house sellinfr. Orders come by mnil.
Write for facts FKEE. No salesman wili call.

WARNER ELECTRIC. '512 Jsr*is, DOflt. L-2'l-KO. Chgo.

FLUSHES UP
to sewer or septic tank

no digging up floors.

WRITE , . . MePHERSON, INC.

BOX 15133 TAMPA. FLA. 33614 60626

Be Among the First to Own an

Elks Centennial Medallion Key Ring
—designed by Robert Weinman
—one of America's most distin-
gui.shed sculptors

Shown in actual size, this handsome
1% irtch two-sided bronze relief
Elks Cenfenriial Medallion comes
with sturdy matching curb-link chain
key lab.

only $1.50 ppd.
Address: Medallion

The Elks Magazine
425 West Diversey Parkway

Chicago, Illinois 60614
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For Elks Who Travel

the

VIRGIN ISLANOS
Ii iiil illl •IIIIMHI iWiff I' ' H'i f ilu'linii' ^

Dawn comes swiftly in the Virgin
Islands. Stars fade in the new light of
day and the horizon burns with sun
light. Charlotte Amalie, the swinging-
e.<5t towia in the entire Caribbean, is a
duty-free shopping port with every
thing Hong Kong has, and considerably
more. Unlike Hong Kong, though, you
may haul home $200 worth of duty-free
loot, including five bottles of liquor, or
four more than the ordinary allotment.
What this means is that Uncle Sam is
the landlord, the U. S. Virgins belong
ing to his nieces and nephews. In Char
lotte Amalie black women in little white
box hats (they wear them squarely on
their heads) stream down the hillsides
to the shops in town. Black men, walk
ing together and laughing loudly, hur
ry off to other jobs. It is unmi.stakably
a black man'.s land, these Viigin Islands.
Like other peaceful plots visited by the
jets, the U. S. Virgins are in eclipse.
Out of a struggle for the dollar an en
tire new world has evolved: fashionable
re.sort hotels, modest guest houses,
duty-free booze (by the millions of bot
tles!), smoky caves with steel bands,
travel-folder romance, French restau-
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By Jerry Hutse

rants and beaches blanketed by bikinis,
Charlotte Amalie on the island of St.
Thomas is the launching pad to the
quieter, more sedate islands of St. John
and St. Croix. Thomas is the swinging
Viigin. The three islands—St. Thomas,
St. John and St. CroLx—were bought
from Denmark back in 1917. Uncle
Sam gave the Danes $25 million, a pit
tance compared with the dollars spent
annually by tourists armed with shop
ping bags and loaded with loot. The
count last year came to $65 million.

The primary target of tourists,
though, is Charlotte Amalie. Tourists
fly in from places like Miami and New
York to haggle with proprietors along
Main Street. Shuttles run continuously
between here and San Juan, 40 miles
across the briny. Some come on the
morning flights and leave on the after
noon ones. Others arrive by sea. So
many vessels tie up, Charlotte Amalie
has been tagged the cruise ship capital
of the world. Even the Russians came
calling a few weeks back. One of the
town's leading grog shops raffles off $3
million a year in booze, listing 800
brands. Other stalls are stocked with
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dresses from Hong Kong, watches from
Switzerland, Italian gloves, French per
fumes, Cennan cameras, and Irish lin*
ens. Cavanagh's, one of the street s
spiffier salons, peddles purchases gath
ered from 50 countries around the
world. Shelves droop with Daks slacks
from England, Dynasty dresses from
Hong Kong and an impressive lineup
of other labels: GalHeni of Italy, Pringle
of Scotland, and Steegan of Ireland.
Next door Virgil Tsuluca, a runaway
from communist Bulgaria, sells Spanish
handbags, Italian scarves and French
beaded bags. His latest offering is the
reproduction of crown jewels befitting
a commoner's pocketbook. He will sell
you Marie Antoinette's sapphire neck
lace for only $19, which should prove
a lively conversation piece at the next
teatime binge back home. Who could
guess, save Marie herself? All that glit
ters, though, is not glass. There are also
the real stones such as those displayed
by Cardon's. More than 2,500 ring
styles are priced up to $3000. Nearby,
Little Switzerland has on the auction
block watches from around the world,
along with tape x'ecorders, diamond



bracelets and sapphire brooches. There
is also an entire wall lined with cuckoo
clocks.

With so many tourists a trace of
stateside Hving was bound to crop up.
I am thinking now of the lunch room
with a huge sign proclaiming it the
"Home of Lox 'n Bagels." To accom
modate jets bringing tourists, airport
officials cut away a hillside and flung it
into the sea. Now with bigger jets com
ing they plan to slice off a 200-foot
ridge, making the runway still longer.
Shoppers who don't fiy or sail away end
the day sipping daiquiris at hillside ho
tels. At Shibui, a colony of Japanese
cottages, the tariff for two begins at $35
between now and next December. Shi
bui is so Japanese you look for sake in
place of rum. It out-Japans Japan itself.
Guests wear kimonos and slippers and
maids come calling in hapi coats. Guests
soak in Japanese-style sunken tubs and
gather in a tea house set beside a swim
ming pool. A footbridge arches over
the pool, the entire scene surrounded by
Japanese rock gardens. Alton Adams,
an ex-Navy bandmaster, offers bed and
breakfast for $6 a night in an old man
or house standing bunched up \vith
morning glories and hibiscus at the
dead end of Kongengarde Street. The
town's fussiest hotel, Bluebeards Castle,
charges $40 for a double along with
breakfast and dinner in the April-De-
cember off-season. Overlooking Sap
phire Bay is another set of bungalows,
each with its own private swimming
pool. Rates are $32 a day, this without
meals. The island is crowded with oth
er small inns and big hotels. The swing
ers, though, take refuge at Galleon

P/iofo by R. Halsey

House, another ancient manor, which,
between assignments once served as a
brothel. Doubles start at S12 along
with breakfast and the piano playing of
the proprietor, ex-New Yorker Marty
Clarke. Besides entertaining his guests
(until well after midnight) Marty and
his mini-skirted bride, Ann, send break
fast along to your $14 room. Tourists
bent on outings to the outer islands may
rent a yacht for around $30 a passen
ger, including crew, cook, meals and
grog. Or if you prefer to sail yourself
and save the difference, it's cheaper
still. With yachts so cheap and duty-
free grog, anyone can turn pirate in the
Virgin Islands.

On the island of St. Croix, tourists
dine at Tivoli Gardens, worship at the
Church of Denmark and, after the sun
reaches its low point on the horizon,
swill Cherry Herring and Tuborg beer
at a string of resorts spread along the
Caribbean sands. It is Scandinavia mi
nus the icy wind. Columbus was the
first tourist. This was in 1493. He
didn't stay to laze in the sun, however,
or chase the pretty maidens. It was be
cause of the greeters. Hostile Indians
weren't pampering tourists. Not even
Mr. Columbus. St. Croix's list of in
vaders could make up a small U.N. The
passing parade of ex-settlers includes
the Arawak Indians, the Carib Indians,
the Spanish, English, Dutch, French,
Danes and, finally, the Americans.
Now, jets whistle in daily from Miami
and New York—as well as the close-by
island of Puerto Rico. Other tourists
flap over by water plane from St.
Thomas, only a wink away. There are
glittering new condominiums called Es-

The Hotel 1829 stands on a hill (background) overlooking the town of Charlotte Amalie
on the island of St. Thomas. This street is characteristic of those on the islands.
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tate Questa Verde. The so-called Dan-
ish-style town houses are perched atop
Mt. Royale, the moving-in price rang
ing from 826,700 to $54,500. For an
extra banknote you may also have a
maid and gardener. When the ovmers
are away the apartments rent for $38 a
day or $850 a month. (During the
winter season—December-April—the tab
goes to $58 a day or $1,500 a month).
Actually, it is all about as Danish as a
slice of French bread. It is not, in fact,
even remotely West Indian. Should
you come upon it in Pasadena you
would look maybe only for the rose
tiellis. Down the hill Martin Spatz, late
of Beverly Hills, has turned a 200-year-
old French town house into a chai-ming
waterfront inn containing 30 rooms. He
calls his shelter Old Quarter and will
give up the key to a room for $30-$36
a day during winter or $18-$26 in sum
mer. He keeps a player piano in the
bar and tables for dining outside by the
quarter-deck. Guests are shaded by
date palms and cooled by trade winds
blowing in fresh off the water. By the
entrance, St. Croix's shop-keepers have
for sale a variety of duty-free loot. Be
yond here at another snug shelter, St.
Croix-by-the-Sea, guests paddle in a
swimming pool filled with salt-water
and shaped like the island. The propri
etor claims it is the biggest swimming
hole in the entire Caribbean, save for
the sea itself. A room for two, along
with breakfast and dinner, comes to
$33 a day between now and next De
cember. On Sundays guests stuff them
selves at a giant smorgasbord. Other
times the chef busies himself preparing
open-face sandwiches and pouring
Danish beer. Rising on Protestant Key,
a spit barely offshore from Christian-
sted, is St. Croix's newest hotel. Island
buffs wanting to escape other island
buffs will find sanctuary in the recesses
of the new inn. When the doors open
later this year a launch will call every
15 minutes from Christiansted.

Finally, off near Frederiksted, St.
Croix's other tropical township, stands
the cushy Carlton, a hotel bent on spoil
ing its guests. Especially the drinking
man. Submerged in the swimming
pool are bar stools—anchored beside a
bar for bathers. Laurance Rockefeller,
who did nearly as much discovering in
the Caribbean as Columbus did, oper
ates a grand golf course midway be-
t^veen Christiansted and Frederiksted.
Fountain Valley Golf Course embraces
such old estates as Upper Love, Lower
Love and Sweet Bottom. The eminent
golf architect, Robert Trent Jones, took
advantage of seven water holes for
tiaps. The velvet carpet spread be
tween the first and 18th holes is shaded
by a variety of trees, among them the
African tulip, silver trumpet and Indian
rubber fig. Up on the hill, at the 19th
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ABOUT HOUSEBOATING!
Not just boating —but truly livinf on the water!
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hole, players sip Danish beer and offer
up a simple one word benediction:
Skoal!

Caneel Bay on the island of St. John,
though, is where Lady Bird comes to
roost. It is also where Lynda Bird and
Capt. Robb came to honeymoon. It is
very fussy digs indeed. Hubert Hum
phrey wades ashore on occasion. Ca-
neel's guest list runs the alphabet from
U Thant to John Lindsay. Caneel Bay
is another of Laurance Rockefeller's
cushy Caribbean hideaways. He ar
rived several years ago with a fat check
book and bought nearly the entire is
land. After this he gave back most of it
to the government as a national park.
He kept Caneel Bay for himself and his
guests. The resort is anchored to the
northwest tip of St. John, smallest of
the three U. S. Viigins. You ride the
launch over from Red Hook on St.
Thomas, which is where the shoppers
are. It takes only 20 minutes to escape
from civilization and arrive at Mr.
Rockefeller's regal roost. This being
the low season, $35 a day will get you
and your bride a cozy room along with
meals. This and a quietness disturbed
only by the sea.

For those who can't afford to room
with Mr. Rockefeller, camp cottages
rent for $10 a day down the beach at
Cinnamon Bay. The place is operated
by the National Park Service. With the
cottages go linens and cooking utensils.
Besides the dozen beach bungalows,
the Park Service also has 60 camp sites.
For $25 a week they provide a tent plus
cots, linens, pillows, blankets, a water
container, an ice chest for the maitinis,
lanterns, and kitchen utensils. In case
you'ie not the Boy Scout type, don't
het. The Park people will drive the
stakes and unfurl the tent. The idea is
to make the service so complete the
camper need bring only himself. The
$25-a-week tab is for two. Anyone
sharing your tent must ante up an extra
S7. Tent space is available between
now and mid-December. The sold out
sign is already up, though, for the com
ing Christmas holidays. Not only for
this year but next year as well. It's ob
vious why. Tents face a sapphire sea.
Beyond, other islands stand silhouetted
against the horizon. It makes pulling
up stakes and going home a painful
proiDosition at vacation's end. Ice, gro
ceries, and charcoal are sold at the
camp store. The chap in charge will
rent you a gasoline stove and lanterns
alieady fueled up for four dollars a
week. Masks, snorkels and flippers rent
for $1.50 a day. If the lazy man's meth
od of camping sounds appealing, drop
a note to John Woodside, Cinnamon
Bay Camp, Virgin Islands National
Park. Anyone wishing to go island ex
ploring may rent a jeep for $15 a day
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or $75 a week. Trunk Bay, next door, is
considered by some the most beautiful
beach in the world. It is no exaggeration.
There are also guided snorkeling tiips
led by a ranger along an undei"water
trail marked with plaques.

Hidden in the island's hilly wilder
ness are a few homes, and poking out
of the tropical growth are the ruins of
old sugar plantations. One served as
sanctuary for planters during the slave
rebellion of 1733. At one time more
than 100 sugar and cotton estates oper
ated on St. John, the slaves outnumber
ing the planters five to one. Then came
a summer of drought and the slaves
rebelled. They sacked the mills and
great houses and murdered the plant
ers. Those who escaped took refuge
in the Caneel Bay plantation mill. Fi
nally, soldiers from Martinique came to
their rescue. All this occurred in a day
when pirates were the island's only
tourists. St. John was owned by the
Danes and the Danes lived elegantly.
Later the pirates were shooed away and
the Danes went, too. This was after
these particular Virgins came under
U. S. rule. Today the tourists have re
placed the pirates and the slaves. The
only sugar comes from checkbooks, not
the soil. The toniest place on the entire
island, of course, is Mr. Rockefellers
resort. At Caneel Bay guests splash on
seven beaches. One is reserved exclu
sively for honeymooners. It is called—
what else?—Honeymoon Beach, a sugar
white and sugar fine crescent five min
utes by foot from the cluster of cottages.
At Caneel Bay doors go unlocked. The
island knows no crime. It is as near
paradise anybody will likely get in the
Caribbean. Guests go off on shopping
cruises to St. Thomas. On Tuesday
there i.s a luncheon cruise to Little
Hatch Island in the British Virgins.
Other times there are catamaran sails
and a ti'ip by boat to Little Dix Bay,
Mr. Rockefeller's other iskind hideaway
on Virgin Gorda, a British isle. Steel
bands play at night. Tiki torches flame
in the Caribbean blackness. During the
winter season Caneel Bay is full up.
Not even Hubert Humphrey could per
suade the management to unlatch a cot
tage one recent holiday. Between April
and December, though, the occupancy
rate goes down—along with prices.

Now there is a land boom. It was
touched off by the tourists. What sold
10 years ago for $200 an acre sells to
day for $25,000. At the same time
traffic is increasing too—from a coLiple
of jeeps seven years ago to nearly 200
backfiring buggies. Still, the nearest
thing to a traffic jam you are Hkely to
encounter will be two cars passing o"
one-lane country road. There are still
deserted beaches. Only the braying of
wild donkeys, hidden off in the hills,
distLirbs tlie silent world of warm sun
shine and water. *
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ford-Saco No. 1597, §1,400.

MARYLAND, DELAWARE and DIS
TRICT OF COLUMBIA: Albert J. Mela-
ragno, Baltimore No. 7, $900; James S.
Kirkpatrick, Salisbury No. 817, $800; Bren-
da D. Stup, Rockville No. 2296, $800.

MASSACHUSETTS: Ronald W. Jacobs,
Hudson No. 959, $900; Mary E. Weathers-
by, Worcester No. 243, $900; Ruth M.
Fari.s, Fall River No. 118, $800; Dianne
G. Lindewall, Quincy No. 943, $800; Mark
S. Linsky, Gloucester No. 892, $800; Ed
ward J. Los, Fall River No. 188, $800;
Gregory J. Swartz, Springfield No. 61, $800

MICHIGAN: G. Duane Deline, Alma
No. 1400, $900; Ronald E. DeGryse, Kala-
niazoo No. 50, $800; Linda M. Graham,
Lansing No. 196, $800; Phyllis J. Ranke,
Pontiac No. 810, $800; Mary Jo Staples,
Detroit No. 34, $800.

MISSOURI: Andy J. Sands, Joplin No.
501, $800.

MONTANA: Judith A. Paul, Kalispell
No. 725, $800; David P. P. Prottengeier,
Billings No. 394, $800.

NEBRASKA: Marcia L. Gulleen, Kear
ney No. 984, $900; David J. Loy, Cozad
No. 2250, $900; Carol N. Yamamoto,
Scottsbluff No. 1367, $900; Regan K. Ash-
er, ScottsblufF No. 1367, $800; Lawrence
M. Stepp, Lincoln No. 80, $800.

NEVADA: Linda Shue, Las Vegas No.
1468, $800.

NEW HAMPSHIRE: Kenna I. Daly,
Manchester No. 146, $800.

NEW JERSEY: Jack E. Cater, Mahwah
No. 1941, $900; Alan D. Guerci, Red
Bank No. 233, $800.

NEW MEXICO: Katherine A. Coy, Las
Cniccs No. 1119, $900; Melinda A. Erick-
son, Roswell No. 969, $800; Rebecca A.
Reed, Roswell No. 969, $800; Carol S.
Traub, Albuquerque No. 461, $800.

NEW YORK: John R. Scardina, Hemp-
stead No. 1485, $1,600; Harold M. Don
nelly, Smithtown No. 2036, $900; Linda
E. Kanwischer, Boonville No, 2158, $900;
Jeanne E. Christianson, Endicott No. 1977,
$800; Ronald E. Drumm, Batli No. 1547,
$800; Catherine M. Lindquist, Lancaster
No. 1478, $800.

NORTH DAKOTA: Donald M. Haines,
Grand Forks No. 255, $2,000; Largo L.
Hopkins, Fargo No. 260, $800; Mary A.
Jodock, Williston No. 1214, $800; Robert
H. Woodmansee, Bismarck No. 1199, $800.

OHIO: Frank D. Ciccone, Youngstown
No. 55, $1,000; David E. Orin, Portsmouth
No. 154, $900; Jerry A. O'Neil, Toledo
No. 53, $800; John P. Roe, Barnesville
No. 1699, $800; John H. Skidmore, Zanes-
ville No. 114, $800.

OKLAHOMA: Sandra J. Barger, Ponca
City No. 2002, $800; Peggy J. Jameson,
El Reno No. 743, $800; Edwin R. Reavis,
Miami No. 1320, $800.

OREGON: Timothy Batchelder, Milwau-
kie No. 2032, $800.

PENNSYLVANIA: Joseph D. Selby,
Rochester No. 283, $1,000; R. Jane Dear-
styne, Coatesville No. 1228, $900; Ronald
E. DeBacco, Latrobe No. 907, $800; Ray
mond W. Essington, Tamaqua No. 592,
$800; Thomas P. Jesselnick, St. Marys No.
437, $800; Marie E. Magone, Mononga-
hela No. 455, $800; Mina J. Risen, Belle-
fonte No. 1094, $800; Rorie L. Waters,

(Continued on page 59)

you

CAN'T AFFORD

to speculate...
. . . and neither can we.

Our interest in you is primary.
1. Do you hove the potential for a good

return on our time invested in you?
2. Do you have the desire to earn as much

as $20,000 or S30,000 each year?
3. Do you have $17,500?

On the other hand, you should know as
much about us as possible. Our name is
Aamco. We're the world's largest automat
ic transmission specialists. America's
growth franchise.

Write today and we'll send you an out
standing success storj' free. Know all the
facts about franchising.

It's yours free for the asking.

Wriie io Howard E. Price

AAMCO Transmissions, Inc.

651 Allendale Road

King of Prussia, Pa. 19406
TRANSMISSIONS

DO ^WANT ANEW CAREER?

YOU
"RENT-AS-YOU-LEARN!" A New
Deal in Education for men. womon.
couples in Motel ManaBement. Low
monttily rentni. Save costly tuition
fee. hi-pressure salesmen, big com

mission. etc. Short Home Training, High pay
and Security, Ago No Barrier. Diploma Awarded.
Estab. 1935, State Approved. Free Brochure.
Write Universal School, 1454 Wall Ave.. Dept.
S-7. San Bernardino. Calif. 92404.

If Ruptured
Try This Out

An

Modem Protection Provides Great
Comfort and Holding Security

"eye-opening" revelation in sensible
and coml'ortable reducible rupture protection
may be yours for the asking. witJiout cost or
obligation. Full details of the new and dif
ferent Rice Support will be sent you Free.
Here's a Support that lias brought joy and
comfort to thousands—by releasing them
from Trusses that bind .ind cut. Designed to
securoly hold a rupture up and in where it
belongs and yet give freedom of body and
genuine comfort. For full information—write
today! WILLIAM S. RICE. Inc.. ADAMS.
N. Y. 13605. Dept. 13P,

• Coupon for advertisement on 2nd Coveraa

ALEXANDER SALES CORP., Dept. EL.968
125 Marbledale Rd., Tuckahoe. New York

Gentlemen:

Kindly send me the /allowing £xaculive Flighlbags
at $19.95 plus .$1.00 ea, for P.P. and handling. I
understand lhat if I am no! complelely salisfied I
may return for a lull refund.

#283 Dork Olive Brown #1071 Solln Black

$ Payment enclosed

• Charge to mv Dinart riiih £

Sionnttirn
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40 TIMBERED ACRES
$1650 TOTAL PRICE
WASH-IDAHO-MONT.
$50 Down—$25 month, in Northern Idaho,
Northeastern Washin^on, and Western
Montana. In the heart of lakes and big
game count.-y. All covered with growing
timber. Access, Title insurance with each
tract. This is select land with natural
beauty, recreational and investment val
ues. We have tracts of many types and
sizes from which to choose, including wa
terfront property on Pend Oreille, Priest.
Kettle and St. Joe Rivers and in Pend
Oreille Lake area. Your inspection wel
comed. Write us for free list, maps and
complete information.

Write to: Dept. 01

P.O. Box 8146, Spekane. Wash. 99203

LAW
FREE

BOOK

KHE LAW
TRAfNEO

MAN

Write today for u FIJKE copy of illustrated law book.
"THE LAW-TRAINED MAN," which sliowa how M) earn
Uie iirore»»ii)nal Bachelor of Laws (LL.B.) deuree tlirouKh
homo stiuiy of the f.inidus RlacKstone Law Ci)ui>e; Books
and iMsoiK provirtPtl-Mnderate cost: easy terms-Wrlto now.

Blackstone School of Law, 307 N. Michigan Ave.
Founded 1890 Dept 116, Chicago, Illinois 60601

FREE BOOKLET TELLS HOW

$1,000 A MONTH EXTRA
IS YOURS AS A TRAINED

TAX CONSULTANT
Ever-growing tax requirements
create need for more and more
Tax Consultants who earn as
much as $3,000 extra cash in
busy 3 month tax season dur
ing spare evenings and week,
ends. FREE LITERATURE

shows how to train quickly, easily, at home,
without previous experience. Age, sex or phys
ical conditions are no barrier to a successful,
dignified career as a Professional Tax Practi
tioner with opportunities to build a high-pay,
year 'round business service. WRITE FOR FULL
DETAILS without obligation. No salesmen.
Licensed by N,y, State Dept- of Education;
Ac(-rp'llictl Mi,riit>fr, S'ilSC—Api'rovi'cl for Vets.

NATIONALTAX TRAINING SCHOOL
Monsey, 12VA. N.Y. 10952

iiaaiia Coupon for advertisement on 4th Cover >••••••

ALEXANDER SALES CORP., Dept. EL.968
125 Marbledale Rd., Tucl<ahoe. New York

Gentlemen:

Please send me ihe following. I understand that I
must be completely satisfied or may refurn the goods

within 10 days for refund or credit.

— (#885) White Oecorater Phone <§> S29.95 plus

.(#886) Gold Oecorotor Phone$) PP & Hdlg.
@ 139,95 plus II PP & Hdig.

Nome-

Address

Ciiy

$ Payment enclosed

Q Chorge to my Diners Club #_

Signolure

-Slate .Zip.
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Xews €>f the Ludj:*es (Continued from page 19)

S

HILLSIDE, N. J.

HILLSIDE, New Jersey,ER Walter Reutter (center, background)
poses with a group of Girl Scouts from Troop 879, after present
ing them a new troop banner on behalf of the lodge. Flanking
Brother Reutter are Mrs. Norman Schwartz and Mrs. Joseph
Gmbstein. The presentation was part of tlie lodge's program to
provide American flags and troop bannersfor localBoy and Girl
Scout groups and other youth organizations.

T

^ N9 1031

MCLROSC -

MASS:

^ ^ ^

J /V

A CHECK IS PRESENTED by Melrose, Mass., ER Thomas B. O'Brien Jr.
to John Martin, manager of the Little League Indians team,sponsored
by the lodge, as team members and Coach Ward Face look on. The
lodge, which hosted tlie Indiansfor an evening of World Series movies
and refreshments, has provided equipment and uniforms for a Little
League team for the last 19 years.

BINGHAMTON, New York, Lodge recently presented 25-year membership and one 50
year pin to seven Brothers. The Elks are John Smetzler, Harold Hogan, William Seal se.
Roy G. Roby, 50-year pin recipient, I. W. Harpur, Frank Loveland, and Paul Welsh.

PARSIPPANY-TROY HILLS, New Jersey,
Lodge's new Exalted Ruler, John G. De
Young Jr. (left), is being congratulated by
his father, John G. De Young, who officiated
at the installation ceremony. With them is
FDD Joseph F. Bader, Lyndhurst, chairman
of the Board of Grand Trustees.

CHEIMSFORD, Massachusetts, Elks recently initiated a class of 81 candidates into the lodge.
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PJ.ANTATEON, Florida, immediate PER John
J. Bora receives the basketball trophies won
by the lodge-sponsored Boys Club team
from Rusty Howcrin, team captain. The
lodge provided uniforms, coaches, and
transportation for the young hoop stars; the
team members, in turn, voted unanimously
to donate their Broward County Basketball
Tournament prizes to the lodge, where they
are now on display.



THE FIRST CHECKS for Queens Borough (Ehiihurst), N.Y., Elks' montlily
cliarity contributions program are presented by PER and Judge John F.
Scileppi (center), a former Chief Justice of the Grand Fomm, and ER
Joseph J. Quattrochi {second from left) to Philip L. Wiener, president of
the Lawyers of Jewish Philanthropies, Dr. Grant F. Anderson, executive
secretary of the Queens Federation of Churches, and Charles E. Gannon,
administrator of Catholic Charities.

A FAMILY GATHERING marks the installation of New Bruns
wick, N.J., ER Ronald J. Loftus (second from right) by
his fadier, PVP Vincent R. Loftus Sr. Also on hand after
the ritual are the new ER's brodier, Vincent Jr., and his
brother-in-law, Charles Costello, both lodge members.

I

TICONDEROGA, New York, immediate PER Donald
Gijanto (left) presents a trophy to his brother, Jim
Gijanto, in recognition of Brother Jim's 300 game bowled
in the Elks' League. Looking on is Len Pitkin, presi
dent of the bowling league,

FIVE SCOUTS of Waterford, Conn., Troop 30 receive American flags from New
London ER Barry H. Sherb (sccond from left) and Thomas G. Algiero, youth
activities chairman. The five young men, promoted to the rank of Eagle Scout
on the same night, are David Dawley, Donald Crabon, Peter Denault, James
Henderson III, and William \Villianison,

YOUTH^ LEADERSHIP WINNERS of Massachii.setts are greeted by PGER
John E. Fenton at the State House in Boston. Also shown with the state
winners—Miss Joanne Katherine Hilferty, Arlington, and Daniel Joseph
Gilniore, Franklin—are James L. Colbert, Somerville, state youth activi
ties chaiiTnan, and Michael J. McNamara, Brockton, a member of tlie
GL Youth Activities Committee.

HARTFORD, Connecticut, ER Morton N. Katz (right) receives
his jewels of office from Trustee and Dr. John S. Wetherbee.
Looking on is the new ER's father, Abraham A. Katz, a 43-
year member of tlie lodge. Father and son are Hartford
lawyers; Morton is also a Colonel in tlie U.S. Army Reserve.
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AN AMERICAN FLAG KIT is presented by Weirton, W. Va., ER Ralph
D. Jones (left) to Eagle Scout Joseph Bulich. Also on hand are SP
Timothy Murphy, Wheeling, presenting a certificate, and Joseph
Cipriani, event chairman. Kits and certificates were given to 48
scouts who were present at the Fort Steuben Eagle Scout banquet,
an annual event which is sponsored by tlie lodge.

YORK/ Pennsylvania, ER Richard L. Welliver (second from left)
prepares to present American flags to his son, Richard Jr., and son-
in-law, Thomas M. Schmuck, after presiding at their recent initi
ation. The new Elks were members of the State President's class;
honoree SP William C. Kuhn, Gettysburg, smilingly observes tlie
presentation of the flags to tlie two new Elks.

(

" 1

mt

LITTLE LEAGUERS .sponsored by i\e\\'ark, N.Y., Lodge assemble for a group portrait.
The Newark Elks provided uniforms, equipment, and coaching for tlie 150 boys
who participated in this year's baseball program.

A MINSTREL SHOW at Cambridge, Mass., Lodge
gets an extra helping of talent and beauty from
the local Elks' ladies. The show, an annual
affair, wa.s directed by immediate PER Daniel
F. Connelly. About 1,600 Elks and their guests
enjoyed the colorful production.

AMERICAN FLAGS and certificates were presented recently by Newton, Mass.,
Lodge to 34 li^agle Scouts of the Nommbega Council at a lodge recognition
dinner. With W. Edward Wilson (third from left), a GL Ajnericamsm com-
mitteeman, are fellow Newton Elks PER Hemian Dodson, Josepli Desmond,
Roi^ert Donahue, event chairman, John Mitchell, and ER Joseph Marucci.
Seated are three scouts from Newton, Wellesley, and Weston, Mass., the
three towns which are included in the council.

TWO MEMBERS of Tyrone, Pa., Lodge receive Life Mem-
bersliips. Shown presenting membership cards to
honorees—Brothers Forest W. Eyer (second from left)
and William F. Hiller-are ER William G. Magill and
immediate PER Paul B. Woodring.
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(Coniimied from page 55)
Honesclale No. 2228, $800.

RHODE ISLAND: George F. Brais,
Pawtucket No. 920, $900; George A.
Hachey, II, Woonsocket No. 850, S800.

SOUTH DAKOTA: Vance R. Goldam-
mer, Mitchell No. 1059, S900; David L.
Huft, Pierre No. 1953, $900.

TENNESSEE: Kathy N. Pigg, Law-
renceburg No. 2206, $900; James C. Mid-
gett, Jr., Nashville No. 72, $800; Sandra
J. Overstrect, Nashville No. 72, $800.

TEXAS: Jeanne M. Campbell, Laredo
No. 1018, SI,000; Karen A. Harbison,
Breckenridge No. 1480, $800.

UTAH: ^\'ayne J. Christian, St. George
Dixie No. 1743, $1,800; Loyce J. Yonal-

ly, Provo No. 849, $900; Kim M. Mascaro,
Price No.l550, $800.

VERMONT: Daniel O. Carrillo, Rut
land No. 345, $900; Melinda C. Mclntosh,
Rutland No. 345, $800.

VIRGINIA: Catherine L. Dress, Roanoke

(Continued from page 8)
does not matter whether the ill-infoiTned
predominate over the smart ones; as
long as they have the most money their
opinions have to prevail and the price
will therefore go their way.

By researching supply and demand
within the market, it's possible to de
termine the direction of a trend and
the balance between buyers and sell
ers, and on that basis build a profitable
investing strategy."

The oldest Romeward road of all is
that taken by the investors whose pri
mary object is not appreciation but high
yield. A tale is frequently told that if
the Medici family of Florence had, in
the days of its wealth and political pow
er during the Renaissance, invested
$100,000 at 5 percent compound in
terest, the sum would be in excess of
five hundred quadrillion dollars in the
20th century. The "Medici bit" is cited
to show the advantages of the approach
numerous investors take to building an
estate—the compounding of yield (in
terest, dividends, etc.) to buiid capital.

No. 197, $800; Randall T. Vaughn, Pulaski
No. 1064, $800; Linda L. Yoder, Lynch-
burg No. 321, $800.

WASHINGTON: Keitli A. Gillen,
Wenatchee No. 1186, $1,400; Elaine T.
Padgham, Lower Yakima Valley No. 2112,
$1,200; Karen E. Glover, Walla Walla
No. 287, $900; Cheryl L. Johnson, Lyn-
wood No. 2171, $800.

WEST VIRGINIA: Priscilla K. Garland,
Fairmont No. 294, $1,800; John W. Gray,
Jr., Beckley No. 1452, $1,000; Kathleen M.
Hawk, Moundsville No. 282, $900.

WISCONSIN: Renee Fecteau, Milwau
kee No. 46, $800; WilHam G. Guldemond,
Rice Lake No. 1441, $800; Margaret M.
Livick, Janesville No. 254, $800; Donald
F. Rose, Chippewa Falls No. 1326, S800;
Michael L. Thom, Kenosha No. 750, $800.

WYOMING: Donald G. Fehlauer, Lan
der No. 2317, $800; Carol S. Moore, Cody
No. 1611, $800; Felb: J. Sowada, Sheri
dan No. 520, $800.

This method often is slower than the
other methods of estate-building but ad
vocates claim that compounding is sur
er. This approach, however, is subject
to the risk of capital loss just as are
the other two approaches, although in
many ways the risks are smaller. Special
factors—some advantageous and some
detrimental—come into play in times of
high yields and borrowing costs.

An estate builder today who seeks
to compound income faces a hazard not
known to the Medicis. Taxes take a
larger proportion from ordinary income
resulting from most (not all) interest,
dividends, and rentals than from long-
term capital gains. Whether the times
are characterized by "tight" and expen
sive money, or by "easy" money and
low yields, bonds fluctuate.

So there are eight Roman roads that
can, with proper planning of where to
start and where to get ofl^, and with an
eye to the hazards of the highway, lead
investors to perhaps not a pot of gold
but to a portfolio of stock certificates
worth more tomorrow than today.

EVERYTHING
FOR

ONE

^(JRCE
Worlds Largest Manufacfurers
& Distributors of "TOP NOTCH"
QUALITY BINGO EQUIPMENT!
Automatic cords, marker cards,
electric blowers, floshboords,
throwaway sheets or tickets,
cages, balls, tables, chairs, PA
systems,etc. ONLY"B/NGO
KING"gWes you the opportu
nity to buy your equipment on
o monthly payment plan
wifh NO interest!

WRITE TODAY for FREE IN
FORMATION please in
clude name and address
of your Organization.

"BINGO KING"CO.JNC.
Dept. 461, BOX 1178
ENGLEWOOD, COLORADO 80110

50 AWA

9tliu/uU ^turna
Cr»l niMn TADI CeFOLDING TABLES

Rectangular,
square and
round

Writ# for
Brochure
Dept. 0

Unsurpassed
Design and Beauty
8 Adjustable Heights

Rugged and Strong
Tamperproof Mechanisms

Choose frorn many top materials and colors

MITCHELL MANUFACTURING CO.
Milwaukee, Wisconsin S3246

BRONZE PLAQUES
FOR ALL OCCASIONS

Write for FREE Catalog Pi 2

For Medols & Trophies CataloaTI2

IINTERNATIONAL BRONZE TABLET CO.,INC^^150 W. 22nd St., N. Y.ll, H-Y. WA 4-2323.

Get Into Your Own BIG PROFIT

HOME IMPORT BUSINESS
BUY BELOW WHOLESALE Fantastic
Bargains Get You Off to Quick Start

Cash in now at home, full or spare time.
No experience needed. New, Drop Ship
Plan offers first day profits. Deal direct
by mati with overseas sources at below
wholesale prices. Thousand more daz
zling bargains with no product invest
ment. FREE Book tells how.

unm MOVIE
CAMERA

TfilKlE

MAIL THIS COUPON

FIELD
GLASSES

POWER

MELLINGER, DEPT. B2399
15S4S. Scpulveda,LosAngeies,Cal.90025

Rush FREE IjooK "How to Import and Export" No obligation.
AGE

CALENDAR
WATCH

Above: Mrs. Evelyn Boney congratulates Mrs. William
Hetrick on winning a trip to Hawaii, as travel agent
Tom Fallon looks on. Right: Anotlier winner—Bonnie
Roberts—poses with her mother, Mrs. Arthur Roberts Jr.

ADOReSS.
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Tennessee proudly joins the lengthening list of
States that have contributed a Grand Exalted Ruler
to the Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks. In
Edward W. McCabe, the Volunteer State has a son
of which it can be proud, and the Order of Elks a
leader who knows where he wants to lead. It will
be an honor to follow him.

Brother McCabe is one of the most experienced
Elks to receive the Orders highest honor in many
years. For 25 of his 29 years as an Elk he was an
officer of his Lodge, Nashville No. 72. He has headed
and been a prime mover in the affairs of the Tennessee
Elks Association. He has had broad experience in
the Grand Lodge first as District Deputy in 1947,
then Chaimian of the Ritualistic Committee, member
ship on the New Lodge Committee, Grand Esteemed
Loyal Knight, Grand Trustee and most recently mem
bership on the Judiciary Committee.

Add to that background his training as a lawyer
and long service in high executive capacity with the
Internal Revenue Service and we have a Chief Ex
ecutive admirably fitted for the demands of his office.

Perhaps even more importantly, Grand Exalted
Ruler McCabe brings to his new task an eagerness,
an enthusiasm, a sense of timeliness and awareness
that were so apparent in his speech of acceptance at
New York City. Ed McCabe's Elkdom is not only in
liis head. It is also in his heart. He has a love for
this Order that reflects not only a close understand
ing of it but also a strong re.spect for its traditions,
its goals, its achievements and above all an apprecia
tion for its capacity for even greater contrib\itions to
our nation in this year and the years to come.

Grand Exalted Ruler McCabe underscored the
forward-looking character that has distinguished our
Centennial obsei-vance when he told the Exalted
Rulers assembled in New York:

"He who does not go forward with the spirit of
his age is lost in the by-ways of stagnation and
retrogression. Out of the experience of the past,
we have continued each year to add strength
and vitality to our Order. Progress is part of our
past and the plan of our future. Will you help
carry on that progress? You, the Exalted Ruler,
are the most important person in our Order. You
are the person who must provide the proper
leadership to carry your lodge to greater heights."
We are cx)nfident that the response will be in the

same spirit of achievement. Elkdom continues to find
strong leadership as it goes forward into its second
century.
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"Old Millstream"

Portable Wheat Mill

GRIND

YOUR OWN

FLOUR

ONE HANDY TOOL
DOES 4 JOBS!

U.S. Ski

Trooper's

Hand Tool...

$16
We
Pay
All

Shipping
Costs

Right In your own kitch
en you can grind one
pound per minute of
healthful, flavorful fresh
fiour, just iike your grand
mother used to buy down
at the "Old Mill." Pre
cision cast-iron grinders
turn easily, adjust for
coarse or fine. Use for
wheat, corn, sesame
seeds, nuts, coffee, any
thing you wish. Retain

the food values
nature put intothe
grain. "Old Mill-
stream" Portable

. Mills are brightly
. plated, weigh

about 11 pounds.

One of the most
praeiical tools
you can own or
{?lvc as a fflftl
Ideal for hobby
ists. mechanics,
do • It • yourself
repairmen, fish*
crmer. boa line
cnthu&ias'ss. etc.
No lookiAff for
4 tools that
could be rnlfl-
placed. Every*
thlnK on this
beautifully
chrome plated
• • handyman,''
4" dismal Ioy iid-
Jii5tal>le wrench.
0" slip Joint

LuNurlous-
ly while fflfl
boxed. Only
$S.65 ca. or
3 for $14.50
ppd.

SMOKERS
TOOTH POWDER

removes tobacco film

This activated British toothpowder is a strong power
against the most stubborn and ugly tobacco stains,
while gently refreshing your mouth. Remarkable
formula, used by Winston Churchill, $2.50 a tin and
worth 3 times the price.

John's-Manville Asbestos-Lined

STEEL FIREMAN'S SAFE

Made to withstand any household or building
fire, this double-walled chest of steel features Johns-

Manville asbestos lining, is about 14" long by 9" wide and just under 4"
high. A heavy barrel lock with two keys protects contents from theft, The lid has a full length piano hinge like
industry seldom makei anymore. You get five valuable paper folios ... for insurance, cash reserves, social
security records , . . children's health certificates . . . personal family records . . . priceless photographs
• . . stocks and bonds. Baked enamel outer finish make^ chest attractive and luggage-style handle makes it
easy to carry this aVz-lb. UNDERWRITER'S Safe. $15.95 (We pay all shipping costs.) Double Capacity Box
(Same rectangular dimensions but twice as deep) $22 and worth much more (we pay postage).

CUT ANY MATERIAL rials formerly considered to be unsawable!
You can cut glass, glazed tile, bricks, tool
steel, marble, and
with very little ef
fort- Famous cousin
of diamond, the
furnace-made tung
sten carbide now
joins the saw blade
(a duPont develop
ment) and you have
this miracle blade.
Fits any hacksaw.
n I ® S2.79
n 3 (S) S6.20

6 56 S2 ca. <total SI2.) all postpaid
D 24 @1 SI-60 0.-J. (total S38.40)

with SUPER-
as (ow as
SI.60 ea.

HACK

In less than
two min
utes you
can ripthru
the hardest
piece of
metal (a
FILE!) This
amazing
tungsten-

carbide saw will make curves,
notches, straight cuts in mate

Merchandise
for the Whole Family

from
MEREDITH SEPARATOR

Dept. E.9, 310 We$l 9th St.

COLORFUL

Ceramic

PUB JUGS

of British Bars

Distillers give to bar?
for the dispensing of
water. They are regu
larly stolen. Each in
different shape, bright
colors, trademark of
distiller, all about S'/z
inches high, beautiful
and sturdy. The White
Horse jug is white on
pale blue, looks like
Wedgewood.

$7 each, set of 6 at $5 each (total $30) post
paid. Specify brand and we'll try to fill your
spec. We have Cutty Sark, J&B, Chivas Re
gal, Dewars, Black & White. Johnny Walker,
White Horse, Wild Turkey, Bombay and
Gilbeys.

WATCH RUST DISAPPEAR

Use on Rip:s. fenccs.
tiols, tanks, cranes,
trucks, all machinery.
Eliminatts sandblasting,
scranino, ctc. Easy and
quick.

—IT.

$70 AIR<GUN

only $29.95

KAVAt

NAVAL

JELLY
Is an extremely
active new clean
er that removes
rust by chcmical
combination . . .
sticks vcrti.
cals and over
heads. Brush it
on, hose it off.
Also removes rust
stai '.s from con*
er:tc. tile. etc.

• 40# @ .65/lb.$26

• 10#@1.50/ib.$15

n 4#@2.0D/lb.$ 8

Complete wtth chisel {his 3 lb. Air-Giin rios
into metal, chips concrete, drives pins, ctc.
Delivers 5500 2' strokes a minute. Oocrates on
3 to 5 ho compressor. Made especially for govt,
and manuf.icturer made too many At only
S29.9S ppd. while they Inst. a S70 value. Try It
and seel
3 Extra attachments for exhaust pipe cutting
stud driving, riv.tine and other uses. S9 post-

^ ' '
$50 REWARD

for Any Spider, Bug, Insect,
that Bugmoster Electric Units
fail to kill. Here is your auto*
mafic, odorless eleclricol woy
to rid apartment, home, of
fice or plant of diseose carry
ing bugs. Roaches, fleas,
bedbugs, ants, moths, silver-

KILLS BUGS
INDOORS THE

Institutional Way
• Model H . . . $9-95 plus 75c p&h
• Xtra Crystals for H . . . 75c per box
• Model G . . . $15.95 plus $1,00 p&h
• Xtra Crystals for G . . . $1.50 per box

Model H . . . 6000 cubic feet
Model G . . . 12,000 cubic ft.

When offlorliu

.10 r

r,MEREDITH, Dept. E-9, 310 West 9th St.,
Kansas City, Mo. 64105

• Wheat Mills • Ski trooper tools • 1 • 3 • SmoKers Toothpowder
• Ship Super-Hacks as checked • Ship Fire Chests • Regular • Super
• Liquid Plastic • Qt. $5.95 ppd. • Gal. $18.50 ppd. • Pub Jugs (Specify)
LI Air Guns U Air-Gun Extras • Bugmasters as checked • Naval Jelly as checked

—I

LIQUID PLASTIC
Poivurctiianc that applies llhc pnlnt forms

a skin so tougli it won't cr.icK. clilo or
pool. Cuts 0a«nting costs . . . covers and

protects like a stilcld. oi. unbrcak^b^c

leaks. Ideal lor concrete, aluminum,
wood, masonry, canvas, any metal.
Clear—any major color Jimt spcclry.

S.9S per qt. IS.SO per gal. City_

-Address-

-State-

To keep this covcr Int.ict—use duplicate coupon of this advertisement on paEc 54.

..Zip.



FREDCB CUDIS
DECnum mEFBOHE

at the incrcdible low price of ^29.95
plus $1.00 PP & Hdlg.

bell system approved
Installed and served by your local phone company. Undoubtedly, you have admired
elegant telephones in fine stores selling for $59.95 and even more . . . and we are
sure you have wanted one like so many people who know fine decorating fashion.
Now ALEXANDER SALES brings the price down ... and has arranged for your
telephone company to install and service. As soon as you receive your Alexander Sales
Decorator Telephone, contact your local telephone company. They
will install for a one time charge of $10.00 plus mstallation and
usual monthly charges.

LOOKS FRANKLY EXPENSIVE
Throughout the world these fine phones have long been the symbol
of the last word in elegance and luxury . . . magnificent decorative
pieces, superbly crafted to last a lifetime. Nothing has been spared
to make these the finest possible. Best yet . . . the telephone com
pany will install these for you with the latest electronic equipment.
Ld service it too. YET , . . YOU OWN THE TELEPHONE If you
move, take the phone along.
Available in white and decorator gold.
=885 WHITE DECORATOR TELEPHONE $29.95 $100 PP f
=886 GOLD DECORATOR TELEPHONE $39.95 t $L00 PP 8c Hdlg.

MAIL THIS NO RISK COUPON

ALEXANDER SALES CORP., Dept. EL-968
125 MARBLEDALE RD., TUCKAHOE, N.Y. 10707

Please send me the following. I understand that I nnust be com
pletely satisfied or may return the goods within 10 days for refund
or credit.

To kcop tuis cover Intncl—use donlic.ilc coupon ol this .-idvortiscmcnt on p.njc 5S

ALEXANDER SALES CORP.
125 Marbledale Rd., Tuckahoe, N.Y. 10707

NAME

{#885) White Decorator Phone

(#886) Gold Decorator Phone (

ADDRESS

) $29.95 plus $1 PP &

$39.95 plus $1 PP & Hdlg.

CITY STATE ZIP

• PAYT ENG. • CHARGE DC#.


